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CHAPTER 449
June 1978 Spec. Sess.
Senate Bill 1

Date published: July 8, 1978

CHAPTER 449, Laws of 1977
AN ACT to repeal 17 .025 (4) (e), 17 .026, 17 .17 (4) (a), 20 .625 (1) (b), 20.923
(2) (a) 3, 23 .82 (3), 41 .05 (6) (n) and (s), 41 .07 (1) (a) 6 and (3), 41 .10 (8),
41 .11 (3), 45 .12 (3), 48 .03 (1) and (4), 48 .04 (1), 59 .23 (12), 59 .41, 59 .997
(12), 66 .195, 72 .01 (18), 751 .235 to 751 .244, 751 .245, 751 .246, 753.015, 753 .02,
753.09 (1), 753.11, 753 .12, 753.16, chapter 754, 756.04 (6), 757.02 (4), 757.09,
757.58, 758.27, 758.29, 758.31, 758 .35, 758.37, 801 .15 (3), 801 .55, 814.22 (1) (f),
851 .25, 851 .58 and 879.45 (4) ; to renumber 13 .80 (4), 13 .90 and 753.09 (2) ; to
renumber and amend 17 .17 (4) (b), 48 .03 (2) and (3), 48 .04 (2), 48 .54 (1),
814.22 (1) (h), $79.45 (8) and 571 .20 (7) : to amend 1 .06, 5 .02 (7), 5 .15 (3),
5 .58 (2),5.60 (1) (b),7.60 (2), (4) (a) and (b) and (5),7.70 (3) (d),8 .10 (3)
(c) and (6) (a), 8.11 (3), 8.50 (4) (f) and (g), 11 .31 (1) (g) 1 . d, 11 .60 (4),
11 .61 (2), 13 .90 (1) (c) and (g), as renumbered, 17 .01 (4), 17 .09 (2), 17 .13
(3), 17 .14 (intro .), (3) and (4), 17 .21 (4m), 19 .01 (4) (a) and (c), 19 .22 (1),
19 .25, 19 .46 (1) (a) 2, 20 .625 (title), 20.923 (2) (a) 2 and (7), 23 .50 (2), 23 .66
(4), 23 .83 (1), 26 .14 (1), 29 .05 (7), 29 .594 (2), 31 .35 (title) and (2), 32 .05 (9)
(a) (intro .), 32 .06 (7) and (9) (a), 32 .08 (4) and (5), 32 .12 (1), 32 .26 (3),
34 .01 (4), 40 .50 (2) (e), 41 .02 (14) and (23), 41 .07 (2) (a) 3 and (am) 2, 41 .09
(9), 41 .10 (1) (intro .), 41 .11 (6) (d) 3. b, 41 .21 (1) (b), 45 .12 (2), 46 .03 (7)
(a),46 .041 (1) (a), 46 .10 (5), 46 .206 (3), 46 .21 (2) (a), 46 .22 (1) and (5) (d)
and (g) 3, 48 .02 (2m) and (la), 48 .03 (title), 48 .035, 48 .04 (title), 48 .06 (1) (a)
and (b) and (2), 48 .065 (1), (2) (intro .) and (h) and (4), 48 .067 (6) and (9),
48 .11 (2), 48 .14 (intro .), 48 .15, 48 .17 (2), 48 .18 (title), (5) (d) and (6), 48 .19
(1) (b), 48 .20 (7) and (8), 48 .22 (1) and (3), 48 .23 (1) (c), 48 .275, 48 .35 (1)
(c), 48 .37, 48 .373, 48 .39, 48 .396 (2), 48 .397 (1) (a), 48 .40 (3) (intro .), 48 .41,
48 .45 (2) and (3), 48 .46, 48 .47 (1), 48 .48 (1), (3) and (7), 48 .49 (title) and
(1), 48 .57 (1) (a), (b), (e), (f) and (hm), 48 .58 (1) (a), 48 .59 (1), 48 .61 (1),
(5) and (6), 48 .63 (2), 48 .64 (4) (c), 48 .84 (2) (b), 48 .95, 48 .992 (2), 48 .993
(2), 48 .995 (2) and (3), 49 .172 (3), 49 .19 (4) (c), 51 .20 (1) (c), (6) and (16)
(b) and (k), 51 .77 (2) (f), 52 .01 (2) and (4), 52 .03 (1), (2) and (3), 52 .06,
52 .07, 52 .10 (2) (a), 52 .31, 52 .32, 52 .33, 56 .08 (7), 56 .17 (2), 57 .06 (4), 59 .025
(3) (intro.) and (4), 59 .07 (8) and (20), 59 .20 (11), 59 .23 (3), 59 .28 (22),
59 .29 (2), 59 .36, 59 .38, 59 .39 (2) to (9m), 59 .395 (5), 59 .40, 59 .42 (intro .), (9)
(a) and (10) (b), 59 .43, 59 .456 (6), 59 .47 (2) and (11), 59 .475, 59 .49, 59 .55
(3), 59 .63 (1), 59 .635 (3), 59 .64, 59 .77 (3), (4) (intro .), (5) (intro .) and (8)
(intro.), 59 .89 (1) and (2), 59 .997 (11), 60 .06 (2), 60 .065 (2), 63 .20, 66 .081,
69 .30 (1) (a), 70 .19 (2), 71 .303 (2), 72 .27, 72 .28 (1) (c) 1. b, 72 .34 (2), 73 .06
(4), 74 .12 (2), 76 .08 (1), 80 .17, 80 .24, 80 .25, 80 .48 (4), 87 .16, 88 .01 (3), (6)
and (10), 88 .03 (1), 88 .05 (intro .) and (1), 88 .07 (title), 88 .08 (1), 88 .12 (1)
and (2), 88 .14 (2), 88 .15 (2), 88 .16 (1), (2), (3) (f) and (5), 88 .17 (1), 88 .28
(1) (intro .), 88 .34 (2), 88 .47 (2), 88 .81 (1), 88 .89 (2), 107 .03, 107.04, 108 .23,
111 .70 (4) (jm) 11, 112.10 (7) (b), 114.135 (2), 115.54, 115.81 (8), 128.01,
130.065 (4), 133 .07 (2), 137 .01 (1) (d), 142.01 (1) and (3), 142.02, 142.03 (1)
and (2), 142.04 (1), 142.05 (1) and (2), 142 .06, 142.07 (2) and (3), 142 .08
(lm), 157.03 (6) (c), 157.11 (9) (d), 157.12 (1) (b), 170.04, 171 .04 (1),
171.05, 230.12 (8), 247.01, 247.081 (intro .) and (1), 247 .13 (title), (1) and (2) ;
286.41, 287.06 (1), 287.16, 287.17, 287 .19, 288.19, 289.20 (1), 289.21 (1), 289.58
(1) and (2), 289.70 (6), 292.01 (3), 292 .03, 293.03 (1), 294.02, 294.07, 295.04,
296.01, 296.02, 296.07, 296.08 (1) (a) and (2), 296.15, 296.17, 296.25 (1),
296.27, 296.28, 296.29, 296.30, 296.31, 296.32, 296 .34, 296 .36, 296.52, 298.04 (1),
299 .09 (2), 299.20 (3), 299.205 (1), 299.21 (3) (c) and (4), 299.25 (7), 343.01
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(2) (a) 4 and (d), 345.26 (2) (a), 345 .30, 345.315 (1), 345 .43 (1) (a), 618 .61
(4) (a), 655.17 (2), 655.19 (intro.) and (1), 655 .20, 701 .01 (2), 701 .15 (intro .),
701 .16 (1) (d), 753.016 (2), (3) (b), (c) and (e) and (4) (title), 753.04,
753.071, 753.072, 753 .073, 753 .076, 753 .09 (title), 753 .18, 756.01 (1), 756.025,
756.03 (1), 756.04 (1) and (3), 756.05, 756.10 (6), 756.14, 756.22, 756.25 (1),
757.02 (1), 757.10, 757 .12, 757.15, 757.19 (1), 757.24, 757.68 (2), 757.69 (1)
(intro.) and (g), 757.72 (1), (2), (4) and (5), 758.13 (1), 758.17 (1), (2) and
(4), 758.19 (7), 801 .01 (2), 801 .54 (intro.), 801 .58 (1), 801 .62, 803.01 (3) (b)
1, 806.04 (11), 807.02, 809 .01 (1), 814.13, 814.21 (1) (intro .) and (4), 814.25
(intro .), 815.63, 822.15 (1), 822.16 (intro.), 822.17, 823.10, 847 .03 (1), 847.07,
847.09, 851 .55 (1), 852.01 (2), 853.09 (title) and (1), 856 .01 (2), 856.03, 856.05,
856.15 (2), 856.17, 857.05 (2) and (3), 857.09, 857.19, 858.11, 859.03, 859.15,
859.23, 859.33 (1), 859 .45 (2), 860.01, 860.09 (1), 863.07, 863.17, 863 .27, 863.37
(1), 863 .45, 863 .49, 865.01, 865.065 (1), 867.01 (1) (intro .), 867.02 (1), 867.04,
867.045 (4), 867.05 (1), 86?.07 (intro .), 868 .03 (2) (a), 868.05 (1), chapter 878
(title), 878 .01 (title) and (1), 878.03, 878.05, 878.07 (1) (intro .), 878.09, 878.11,
879.01, 879.03 (1), 879 .05 (4), 879.15 (intro .), 879.27 (title), (1), (2), (3) and
(5), 879 .31, 879.33, 879.39, 879.41 (intro .), 879.43 (1), 879.45 (1), (2), (3), (5)
and (6), 879.47, 879.53, 879.55, 879.57, 879.61, 879 .67, 880.0, 880.06 (2),
880.09 (1), 880.13 (3), 880.15 (1), 880.16 (3) (a), 880.191 (2), 880.192,
880 .195, 880.21 (2), 880.22 (2), 880.23, 880.245, 880.251, 880.295 (1), 880.31
(1), 889.241, 889.30 (3) (a), 891 .23, 898 .02, 898 .04, 898.11, 898.24, 939.62 (3)
(a) and (b), 948.16, 967.02 (7), 968.02 (3), 968.04 (3) (a) 6, 968 .28, 969.06,
969 .08 (3), 970.02 (3), (4) and (5), 970.03 (7), 971 .20 (1) and (2) and 976.05
(2) (a) ; to repeal and recreate 20.923 (3), 45 .12 (1), 48 .35 (2), 66 .12 (2),
751 .03, 752.11 (1) (a) to (d), 753 .06, 753 .07, 753.075, 753.19, 756.08, 756.096
(1) and (5) and 758.15; and to create 8 .10 (3) (cm), 13 .56 (4), 13 .90 (2),
20 .625 (1) (c), 20 .665, 20 .923 (3m) and (7m), 46 .22 (4) (k), 227.05 (5), 230.08
(2) (n), 247.13 (4) (title), 753 .016 (1), 753.061, 753.077, 753.18 (3), 753.22,
753 .23, 753.24, 753 .26, 753.30, 753.32, 753 .34, 757.60 to 757.64, 757 .81 to 757.99,
758 .17 (5) (d) and (e), 851 .04, 851 .70 to 851.75 and 971 .20 (7) of the statutes,
relating to making various changes concerning courts, making appropriations and
granting rule-making authority .
The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do enact as
follows:

SECTION 1 . 1 .06 of the statutes is amended to read:

1.06 Surveys by United States ; adjustment of damages. Any person charged;
pur-suant4e under the laws of the United States; with the execution of a survey or any
part thereof, may enter upon any lands in this state for the purpose of doing any act
necessary to the performance of the a +., thereby ;,.,sod ,. h ; . and survey . The
person may erect on
the lands any signals, temporary observatories or other small
frame structures, establish permanent marks of stations, and encamp thefoon,
Provided , that h° °ha" h~ on the land . The person is liable for all actual damages done
thereby. If the amount of suss the damages cannot be agreed upon by
the
person, or any representative of the federal government 4 the Upitad States, and the
owner or occupant of the lands se entered upon, either of them may petition the seufA3
"judgo -e¬ circuit court for the county in which
the lands, or any part of them, are
situated for the appointment of a day for the hearing of the parties and their witnesses
and the assessment of suss the damages. Such The hearing shall be held at the
earliest practicable time after 14 days' notice of the time and place #hor-op¬ is given to
all the parties interested in sum the manner ac cu^h jud^o Sha» ^rdof the court orders.
The damages may be assessed by e 
the court with or without a view of the
premises . If the damages se assessed do not exceed the sum tendered the occupant or
owner of the land, the person who made the tender shall recover costs; if they are in
excess of that sum, the other party shall recover costs, which shall be allowed and
taxed in accordance with the rules of the court.
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SECTION 2. 5.02 (7) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 427, laws of
1977, is amended to read :

5.02 (7) "Judge" means a court of appeals judge or a judge of a circuit or.-seunt3~
court.
SECTION 3. 5.15 (3) of the statutes is amended to read :

5 .15 (3) If any municipality fails to comply with this section, any voter residing in
s4sh the municipality may submit to the circuit court for
the municipality within
2 weeks from the expiration of the 90-day period under this section a proposed plan for
the division of the municipality into wards in compliance with this section. in-aRy
n;rn  ;t

4 l,athe

h*

.-l,

the

ot ;r;o

sl,all be filed
-

hranrh

1

If

the circuit court finds that the existing division of the municipality into wards fails to
comply with this section, it shall review the plan submitted by the petitioner and may
promulgate it, or any other plan in compliance with this section, as a temporary ward
plan for the affected municipality to remain in effect until superseded by a ward plan
bdv in compliance with this
body
@nastgd adopted by the r-espoGtive governing
section.

SECTION 4. 5.58 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 272, laws of
1977, is amended to read:

5.58 (2) JUDICIARY; STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION; COUNTY
EXECUTIVE; AND COUNTY SUPERVISORS. (3) There shall be one separate ballot for state
superintendent, judicial officers, county executive under ss . 59 .031 and 59 .032 and
county supertviser-s supervisor . In counties over 500,000 population the ballot also shall
include those offices under s. 8.11 (2) . The arrangement of names for state
superintendent, Wises 'u~ stice, court of appeals judges and circuit court judg e, and fe
 *., judge ., .ho,.o *ho a;s*,.;,.+ ,.
P *Ha  .,
county, shall be determined
of
judicial candidates, and candidates for
by the board under s. 5.60. Arrangement
county executive and county suser- s supervisor within a county shall be arranged
by the county clerk, or by the executive secretary of the county board of election
commissioners under s. 5 .60. The ballot shall be in substantially the same
form as annexed ballot "E" but titled, "Official Ballot for Judicial, State
Superintendent of Public Instruction, County Executive and County Supervisor
Primary", except that in counties having a population of 500,000 or more, it shall be
titled "Official Ballot for County Officers, Judicial, State Superintendent of Public
Instruction and School Board Primary" .
(b) The candidates for the offices shall be designated on the ballot as follows : "For
Justice of the Supreme Court", "For State Superintendent", "For Court of Appeals
Judge", "For Circuit Judge Br . ... .", .. F2^ty judge-ar . .. ..", and others as the
situation requires .

SECTION 5 . 5.60 (1) (b) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of
1977, is amended to read :

5.60 (1) (b) The board shall certify the candidates' names and designate the
official ballot arrangement for candidates for supremo cear-t justice, court of appeals
o Q~ 
judge, circuit seu;t judge, ^ ^* ., ; ,ARP when *Ho d ;s*.;,.* ,.
seanty and state superintendent. The arrangement of names of all candidates on the
ballot whose nomination papers are filed with the board shall be determined by the
board by the drawing of lots on the day following the deadline for filing nomination
papers .
SECTION 6. 7.60 (2), (4) (a) and (b) and (5) of the statutes, as affected by
chapters 187 and 427, laws of 1977, are amended to read :

7 .60 (2) COUNTY BOARD OF CANVASSERS. The county clerk and 2 reputable citizens
previously chosen by him shall the clerk constitute the county board of canvassers .
One member of the board of canvassers shall belong to a political party other than the
clerk's. If the county clerk's office is vacant, or if the clerk cannot perform his or her
duties, the chairperson of the county egg board of supervisors or reputable citizen
appointed by him the chairperson shall perform the county clerk's duties, and shall b
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is subject to the same punishments for violations . No person sha4l may serve on the
county board of canvassers whai; h if the person is a candidate for an office to be
canvassed by that board. If lists of candidates for the county board of canvassers are
submitted to the county clerk by political party county committees, the lists shall
consist of at least 3 names and the clerk shall choose the board members from the lists.
Where there is a county board of election commissioners, it shall perform these duties .

(4) (a) The board of canvassers shall make separate duplicate statements for the
president and vice president; t4e state officials; t4o U.S. senators and representatives in
congress; ##w state legislators ; tho-justiGes justice; court of appeals "mss 'u~ dee; and
circuit judges ; and un} "" ud^os ='h
the d- + +
is+ f
*h
Each statement shall state in numbers written out the total number of votes cast in the
county for each office ; the names of all persons for whom the votes were cast, as
returned; and the number of votes cast for each . One statement shall be used to report
to the elections board under sub. (5) and the other statement shall be filed in the
office of the county clerk.
(b) The board of canvassers shall then prepare a written determination, in
duplicate where necessary, giving those persons receiving the highest number of votes
loss

and therefore elected; to any county offic° °^a "^ °
count), judgeship
the

(5) REPORTING. Immediately following the canvass the county clerk shall send
the elections board, by certified mail with return receipt requested, a certified copy of
each statement of the county board of canvassers for president and vice president, state
officials, senators and representatives in congress, state legislators, justice, court of
appeals judge; and circuit judg e, °^a ^ ^+y judge, if *ho d ;s*,.;,.+ ,.
;s+s of more, fl4RA
en@ -seuxty. Following primaries the county clerk shall enclose on blanks furnished by
the elections board, the names, party or principle designation, if any, and number of
votes received by each candidate by voting wards or by municipalities, if not divided
into wards.

SECTION 7. 7.70 (3) (d) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 427,
laws of 1977, is amended to read:

7.70 (3) (d) When the certified statements and returns are received, the board of
state canvassers shall proceed to examine and make a statement of the total number of
votes cast at any election for the offices involved in the election for president and vice
president; a statement for each of the offices of governor, lieutenant governor, if a
primary, and a joint statement for the offices of governor and lieutenant governor, if a
general election ; a statement for each of the offices of secretary of state, state
treasurer, attorney general, and state superintendent ; for U.S . senator; representative
in congress far each congressional district ; the state legislature ; justice; court of
appeals judgeship 'uidge; circuit judge; ^^"^ty jua^@ ;_~h@^ the dir*,.;, .+ consigu of more
°^ ^^° ^^"" ^}y; and for any referenda questions submitted by the legislature .

SECTION 8 . 8 .10 (3) (c) and (6) (a) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187,
laws of 1977, are amended to read:

8.10 (3) (c) For judicial offices and
in counties over 500,000
population, not less than 3,898 1 .000 nor more than 4;9A9 2.000 electors ;
(6) (a) For statewide offices, court of appeals judgeships and circuit judgeships,
+
.i,
.7sxvc~v
' f rx' vt
And fe ;:_vo'a'i:s`T'
j ud geships
th e-~
m ore th a n nn coun t-Y,, in the

office of the board .

SECTION 9 . 8.10 (3) (cm) of the statutes is created to read :

8.10 (3) (cm) For county executives in counties over 500,000 population, not less
than 2,000 nor more than 4,000 electors ;

SECTION 10. 8.11 (3) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
amended to read :

8.11 (3) STATE. A primary shall be held when there are 3 or more candidates for
state superintendent, su~seur-t for justice, for court of appeals judge in the same
district or for judge of the same branch of circuit or- -seunt court.
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SECTION 11 . 8.50 (4) (f) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 340,
laws of 1977, is amended to read:

8.50 (4) (f) A vacancy in the office of judge or justice occurring on or before
December 12 shall be filled, if in the office of s~~ circuit judge, at the
succeeding spring election; if in the office of court of appeals judge, at the first spring
election when no other court of appeals judge is to be elected from the same court of
appeals district ; or, if in the office of justice, at the first spring election when no other
justice is to be elected. A vacancy in the office of seunt3~er circuit judge occurring
after December 12 shall be filled at the spring election the next year ; in the office of
court of appeals judge, at the first spring election, beginning with the spring election
the next year, when no other court of appeals judge is to be elected from the same
court of appeals district; or in the office of justice, at the first spring election,
beginning with the spring election the next year, when no other justice is to be elected.

SECTION l lm. 8 .50 (4) (g) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 427, laws of
1977, is amended to read :

-

8.50 (4) (g) We If through neglect or failure, an elected officer who should
have been chosen at the spring or general election is not chosen at that election, a
special election may be held to fill the vacancy; but no special election may be held for

any school or county officer after the time when the officer's term would have
commenced had such person been elected at the proper spring or general election, and
no election may be held to fill a vacancy in the office of justice or judge except as
authorized in par . (f) .
SECTION 12 . 11 .31 (1) (g) l . d of the statutes, as created by chapter 187, laws
of 1977, is amended to read :

11 .31 (1) (g) 1 . d. Candidates for eounty and circuit judge, $15,000 in the
primary, and $25,000 in the election .
SECTION 13 . 11 .60 (4) of the statutes is amended to read :

'~

11 .60 (4) Actions under this section arising out of an election for state or national
office or a statewide referendum may be brought by the board or by the district
attorney of the county wborain where the violation is alleged to have occurred, except
as specified in s. 11 .38. Actions under this section arising out of an election for local
office or local referendum may be brought by the district attorney of the county
where the violation is alleged to have occurred. If a violation concerns a
district attorney or seunt3= circuit judge or candidate for such offices, the action shall
be brought by the attorney general. If a violation concerns the attorney general or a
candidate for such office, the governor may appoint special counsel to bring suit in
behalf of the state. SuGh por-son The counsel shall be independent of the attorney
general and need not be a state employe at the time of his or her appointment.
SECTION 14 . 11 .61 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :

11 .61 (2) Except as provided in s. 11 .38 (5), all prosecutions under this section
shall be conducted by the district attorney of the county where the violation is alleged
to have occurred . In the event that the district attorney does not act upon a sworn
complaint by any person, the attorney general may then conduct the prosecution under
y circuit judge or
this section. If a violation concerns a district attorney or
candidate for such offices, the prosecution shall be conducted by the attorney general.
If a violation concerns the attorney general or a candidate for such office, the governor
may appoint a special prosecutor to conduct the prosecution in behalf of the state.
The prosecutor shall be independent of the attorney general and need not be a state
employe at the time of " appointment.
SECTION 15 . 13 .56 (4) of the statutes is created to read :

13 .56 (4) PARTICIPATION IN CERTAIN PROCEEDINGS. The cochairpersons of the
joint committee for review of administrative rules or their designated agents shall
accept service made under ss . 227.05 (5) and 806.04 (11) .
If the committee
determines that the legislature should be represented in the proceeding, it shall request
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the joint committee on legislative organization to designate the legislature's
representative for the proceeding . The costs of participation in the proceeding shall be
paid from the appropriation under s. 20 .765 (1) (a), except that such costs incurred
by the department of justice shall be paid from the appropriation under s. 20 .455 (2)
(d) .
SECTION 16. 13 .80 (4) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 3, laws of 1977, is
renumbered 13 .90 (3) .

SECTION 17. 13.90 of the statutes is renumbered 13.90 (1), and 13.90 (1) (c)
and (g), as renumbered, are amended to read:

13 .90 (1) (c) Meet not less than once in every 4 months to carry out its
policy-making duties, and for the purposes of this guhr,@rtioA para rash the committee
may provide a method of procuring decisions by mail.

(g) Supervise the development of programs for computer use and approve and
monitor computer operations in the legislative process. All contracts for legislative
computer equipment and services shall be signed by the sew cochairoersons .
SECTION 18 . 13 .90 (2) of the statutes is created to read :

13 .90 (2) The cochairpersons of the joint committee on legislative organization or
their designated agent shall accept service made under s. 806.04 (11) .
If the
committee, the senate organization committee or the assembly organization committee,
determines that the legislature should be represented in the proceeding, that committee
shall designate the legislature's representative for the proceeding .
The costs of
participation in the proceeding shall be paid from the appropriation under s. 20 .765
(1) (a), except that such costs incurred by the department of justice shall be paid
from the appropriation under s. 20.455 (2) (d) .

SECTION 19. 17.01 (4) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977,
is amended to read:

17 .01 (4) By the justices of the supreme court, court of appeals judges, and circuit
A.Ad Q011"y judges, to the governor .

SECTION 20. 17.025 (4) (e) of the statutes is repealed.

SECTION 21 . 17 .026
laws of 1977, is repealed .

of the statutes, as affected by chapters 29, 187 and 418,

SECTION 22 . 17 .09 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :
17 .09 (2) CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT. The clerk of the circuit court, by the judge or
a majority of judges of the circuit court for #is the clerk's county; -'^ term time, ^r
for cause .

SECTION 23. 17.13 (3) of the statutes is amended to read:

17 .13 (3) ALL OFFICERS . Any village, town, school district or vocational, technical
and adult education district officer, elective or appointive, including those embraced
within subs . (1) and (2), by the judge of the circuit court of the circuit wherein the
village, town, school district or vocational, technical and adult education district is
situated, '^ }ofm " imc ^
^a+i^n, for cause.

SECTION 24 . 17 .14 (intro .), (3) and (4) of the statutes are amended to read :
17.14 Removal; assessors; boards of review; county boards; procedure. (intro .) Any
assessor and any member of a board of review or of a county board of supervisors, in
addition to being removable as otherwise provided, may be removed by the presiding
judgc of
circuit court for " the county, '^ term rime~~ of the assessor or
member, as follows:
(3) PROCEDURE. Removals under this section may be made by the circuit judge -i-A
*o,., *;,P ,. .....,*;., , by order
specifying the cause thereof, a copy of which order
shall be certified by the circuit judge to the proper town, village or city clerk.
The removal shall be made only upon a duly verified petition signed by a 4yeholdo
'^''
or- r id n of the county setting forth fully the charges preferred against
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sash the officer. The district attorney of the county upon complaint showing cause
therefor shall prepare the petition and have the saw petition duly verified by the
complainant. The judge, upon the presentation of the petition, shall by an order to
the officer personally at least 16 days
show cause, which shall be served upon
prior to the hearing, fix a time and place for hearing the matters alleged in the
petition. The testimony shall be taken and the proceedings conducted under such
reasonable regulations as the judge shall pr-oss4be, ,prescribes . The district attorney
shall attend the hearing and conduct the proceedings on behalf of the petitioner. The
the office
removal of sus4 the officer shall disqualify #im the officer from holding
for 3 years from the date of the order of removal.
(4) COSTS. If the ~r-asidiag judge court, after a hearing on the merits, dismisses the
petition and further finds the complaint was wilful and malicious and without probable
urt shall order judgment in favor of the officer and against the
cause, suGh judgo t
petitioner for $10 'attorney fees and for the costs and fees of witnesses and
officers incurred on behalf of sum the officer. The judgment shall be signed by the
clerk of the circuit court and entered and docketed in the clerk's office as the judgment
of the circuit court i ;; term . An execution may be issued thereon against the property
of the petitioner in the same mode as upon a judgment entered in the circuit court in
civil actions founded in tort . Upon the return of sus4 the execution unsatisfied in
whole or in part, an execution against the person of the petitioner may be issued in the
manner and with the force and effect of an execution against the person as provided in
ss. 815 .01 to 815.10. In all other cases the judge may order that the expenses
incurred in procuring witnesses and other needed actual expenses, be paid out of the
treasury of the county in which suss the officer resides upon certificates of the clerk of
saw the court.
SECTION 25 . 17 .17 (4) (a) of the statutes, as created by chapter 187, laws of
1977, is repealed .

SECTION 26 . 17.17 (4) (b) of the statutes, as created by chapter 187, laws of
1977, is renumbered 17 .17 (4) and amended to read :

17 .17 (4) JUSTICES AND JUDGES . In the office of justice of the supreme court, court
of appeals judge or judge of aay a circuit court ^£ r°^^rd°v^°^¢ °s ^r^°ia°d '^ ^"'.
{-4, by the administrative director of courts to the governor and the elections board.
SECTION 27 . 17 .21 (4m) of the statutes is amended to read :

j ..

17 .21 (4m) CLERK OF COURT. In the office of clerk of circuit court, by appointment
-rush
for the county,
of the judge, or by a majority of the judges of the circuit court of
;., *A*. *;.o * .,a,.,*;*, for the residue of the unexpired term of the clerk.

SECTION 28 . 19 .01 (4) (a), as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, and (c),
as affected by chapter 305, laws of 1977, of the statutes are amended to read :
19 .01 (4) (a) In the office of the secretary of state: Of all members and officers of
the legislature; of the governor, lieutenant governor and state superintendent ; of the
justices, reporter and clerk of the supreme court; of the judges of the court of appeals;
of the judges and reporters of the circuit and Gowit courts ; of all notaries public; of
every officer, except the secretary of state, state treasurer and attorney general, whose
compensation is paid in whole or in part out of the state treasury, including every
member or appointee of a board or commission whose compensation is so paid ; and of
every deputy or assistant of an officer who files with the secretary of state;
(c) In the office of the clerk of the circuit court e¬ for any county : Of tho c;ouat
judge,-e~ all court commissioners, of all family court commissioners, of all municipal
judges, and of all other judges or judicial officers elected or appointed in and for sUGh
that county, or whose jurisdiction is limited thereto;
SECTION 29. 19 .22 (1) of the statutes is amended to read :

19 .22 (1) If any public officer refuses or neglects to deliver to his or her successor
any official property or things as required in s. 19 .21, or if sash the property or things
shall come to the hands of any other person who refuses or neglects, on demand, to
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deliver tho -same them to the successor in suss the office, s"h the successor may make
complaint
e¬ to any circuit judge ^f ° ^^;w+ ^f r@^ord for the sir-sucounty
where the person so refusing or neglecting resides. If su" the judge bQ is satisfied by
the oath of the complainant and &u-.h other testimony as may be offered that a-fi-~~
lk property or things are withheld 1w , the judge shall grant an order directing the
person so refusing to show cause before, him, within some short and reasonable time,
why ho the person should not be compelled to deliver the saw property or thins.

SECTION 30.
amended to read:

19.25 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is

19 .25 State officers may require searches, etc., without fees. The secretary of state,
treasurer and attorney general, respectively, are authorized to require searches in the
respective offices of each other and in the offices of the clerk of the supreme court, of
the court of appeals, of the scircuit courts, of the Qou^+"' ^^ur}s ^r registers of
deeds for any papers, records or documents necessary to the discharge of the duties of
their respective offices, and to require copies thereof and extracts therefrom without
the payment of any fee or charge whatever .
SECTION 31 . 19 .46 (1) (a) 2 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 277, laws of
1977, is amended to read :

19 .46 (1) (a) 2. Deliver copies of s"h the statement to the board, to his or her
immediate superior, if any, and in the case of
a legislator to the presiding officer of his

or her house e4, in the case of a justice e; judgr., to the supreme court , in the case of a
fudge of the court of appeals to the chief judge of the court of appeals or in the case
of a circuit judge, to the chief judge of the judicial administrative district ; and

SECTION 32 . At the appropriate place in the schedule in section 20 .005 of the
statutes, insert the following amounts for the purposes indicated :

80.625 Circuit courts
(1

)

(c

)

(a
(b

1
)

20 .665
1

)

1977-78

1978-79

COURT OPERATIONS
Permanent reserve judges

GPR A

-0-

143,200

JUDICIAL CONDUCT
General program operations
Attorney fees

GPR A
GPR A

-0-0-

55,300
13,800

Judicial

commission

SECTION 33 . 20 .625 (title) of the statutes is amended to read :

20.625 (title) Circuit courts .
SECTION 34. 20.625 (1) (b) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of

1977, is repealed.

SECTION 35 . 20 .625 (1) (c) of the statutes is created to read :

20 .625 (1) (c) Permanent reserve judges.
The amounts in the schedule for
reimbursement of permanent reserve judges under s. 753.075 (3) (b) .
SECTION 36. 20 .665 of the statutes is created to read :
20 .665 Judicial commission . There is appropriated to the judicial commission :

(1) JUDICIAL CONDUCT . (a) General program operations. The amounts in the
schedule for the general program operations of the judicial commission .

(b) Attorney fees.
fees under s. 757 .99.

The amounts in the schedule for reimbursement of attorney

(m) Federal aid. All federal money received as authorized under s. 16 .54 and
approved by the joint committee on finance under s. 13 .101 to carry out the purposes
for which made and received.

SECTION 37. 20.923 (2) (a) 2 of the statutes is amended to read:

20 .923 (2) (a) 2. Circuit judge: executive salary group -3 4. From July 1 . 1979 .
until June 30 1980 the salary group is executive salary group 5. On and after Jul 1
1980 . the salary group is executive salary group 6.
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SEC'T'ION 38. 20.923 (2) (a) 3 of the statutes is repealed .
SECTION 39. 20.923 (3) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 418,
laws of 1977, is repealed and recreated to read:

20 .923 (3) JUSTICES AND JUDGES . The annual salary for any supreme court justice
or judge of the court of appeals or circuit court shall be established under sub. (2),
except that any compensation adjustments granted under s. 230.12 shall not become
effective until such time as any justice or judge of the same court takes the oath of
office.
SECTION 40 . 20 .923 (3m) of the statutes is created to read :

20 .923 (3m) CIRCUIT JUDGES . The annual salary for any circuit judge, including
county supplements paid under ss . 752.016 (2) and 752.071 and any other cost of
living or salary adjustment paid by a county shall not exceed the midpoint of executive
salary group 6 as determined for constitutional and other elected state officials under
s. 20.923 (2) (a) (intro .), except that during the period from January 1, 1977, to
June 30, 1979, such annual salary shall not exceed the midpoint of executive salary
group 6 as determined for constitutional and other elected state officials under s.
20 .923 (2) (a) (intro.) in effect for fiscal year 1978-79. Each county shall reduce its
county supplement and any other cost of living or salary adjustment paid by the
county to any circuit judge in such an amount that the county supplement and such
other salary, adjustments together with the portion of the annual salary paid by the
state does not at any time exceed such maximum amount. The supreme court shall
assure that county supplements and such other salary adjustments are lowered as
required under this subsection . This subsection does not apply after July 1, 1980 .

SECTION 42. 20.923 (7) of the statutes is amended to read:

20 .923 (7) COURT REPORTERS. The salary range for circuit aQ4--G9u44y court
reporter shall be established as an amount equal to the salary range for stenographic
reporter 2 in the state classification and compensation plan for positions in the
classified service. T4w Except as provided in sub. (7m), the rate payable on original
if. If a potential
appointment shall be the minimum of the salary range;
appointee possesses unusual qualifications directly related to the requirements of the
position, the appointing officer may hire him or her at any step up to the three-quarter
point of the salary range commensurate with the employe's prior experience . Pay
adjustments based on merit may be granted annually by the appointing officer and
they shall be in an amount equal to the salary range step for stenographic reporter 2.
If the stenographic reporter 2 classification is abolished or reduced in salary grade, the
salary range and other provisions related thereto shall remain in effect as to circuit and
seunty court reporters, subject to change by the legislature .
SECTION 43 . 20.923 (7m) of the statutes is created to read :

20 .923 (7m) COURT REPORTERS. The salary of any circuit court reporter employed
on August 1, 1978, and the salary of any county court reporter or assistant reporter
who becomes a circuit court reporter under s. 753.071 (1) on that date shall continue
at the same rate of pay earned by the court reporter or assistant reporter immediately
prior thereto. Thereafter, these court reporters are eligible for pay adjustments as
provided in sub. (7), except the adjustments shall be computed and paid without
regard to the portion of salary, if any, the reporters previously received as county
supplements. The court reporters shall receive credit for all hours of sick leave and
annual leave accrued but not used as a reporter for a court of record as of August 1,
1978 .

SECTION 44. 23 .50 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 29, laws of 1977, is
amended to read:

23 .50 (2) All actions to recover such forfeitures and penalty assessments are civil
actions in the name of the state of Wisconsin, shall be heard in the seufity circuit court
e¬ for_ the county where the offense occurred, and shall be recovered pursuant t e under
r h°" ^^* h°°°. original
the procedure set forth in ss . 23 .50 to 23 .85. Q''
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SECTION 45. 23.66 (4) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 29, laws of 1977, is
amended to read:

23 .66 (4) The basic amount of the deposit shall be determined in accordance with a
deposit schedule which the h^ard^f ^^"^*y joa^us ,judicial conference shall establish.
Annually, the bea;d judicial conference shall review and may revise the schedule. In
addition to the basic amount determined according to the schedule, the deposit shall
include court costs, suit tax and a penalty assessment if applicable .

SECTION 46. 23.82 (3) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 305, laws of 1977,
is repealed .

SECTION 47 . 23 .83 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 305, laws
of 1977, is amended to read :
23 .83 (1 ) JURISDICTION ON APPEAL . Appeal may be taken by either party . On
appeal from the seuat~ circuit court, the appeal is to the court of appeals .

SECTION 48 . 26 .14 (1) of the statutes is amended to read :

26 .14 (1) State forest rangers, town chairmen, emergency fire wardens,
conservation wardens and other duly appointed deputies shall take prompt measures
against the spread and illegal setting of forest fires. They have the power of sheriffs to
arrest, without warrant, for violations of any section of the statutes relating to
the
fires. They may execute and serve all warrants and processes in the same manner as
any constable may serve and execute such processes, and arrest any person detected in
the actual violation, or whom su.G# the officer has reasonable cause to believe guilty of
a violation of this chapter, and take sush the person before any the circuit court in for
the county where the offense was committed and make proper complaint. They nay
call upon any able-bodied citizen to assist in fighting
fires in such manner as they
direct .
SECTION 49 . 29 .05 (7) of the statutes is amended to read :

.05 (7) SALE OF CONFISCATED PROPERTY . They 51311 seize and hold subject to the
order of the court or judge, leGat
for the county in which the alleged offense was
committed, any apparatus, appliance, or any vehicle or device, declared by this chapter
to be a public nuisance, which they have probable cause to believe is being used in
violation of this chapter or ss . 346.94 (6) APA and (6m), 940.24, 941 .20, 941 .22 and
947.047, and if it is proven that the same is, or has been within 6 months previous to
suGh the seizure, used in violation of this chapter or ss . 346.94 (6) and (6m), 940.24,
941.20, 941 .22 and 947.047, the same shall be confiscated if the court so directs in its
order for judgment . Any seizure of perishable property made by the department or its
wardens may be sold at the highest available price, and the proceeds of 404 the sale
turned into court to await disposition of such the proceeds as the court directs. It is
lawful for any conservation warden or other ministerial officers charged with the
enforcement of the laws dealing with the conservation of the natural resources of the
state, to destroy any dog found running, worrying, or killing any deer, or destroying
game birds, their eggs or nests, wha;ak; -if they deem it advisable and necessary.
SECTION 50 . 29 .594 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :

29.594 (2) The department shall investigate aAd -se,ta all claims and make a
decision on the amount of the damage. In all cases where the department and
.,*
claimant cannot agree upon the amount of the damage, the ao^ar* ,o * shall, .,

in . rPePIQt fn tAo
:e

same.

., .... .,

.,,
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v~

tfo~.,*~~7 .,~itl,'n S days m2~~Po hip-, &1Y&~'~ i~3
~V£itiA~sxic`~s--r~z~v-the
W
,

:i:aeee :

A-41 ;.*iAAa_ssa__r% noGassar-y to such proGoodings shall ;eGeivo the same, pay as
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Witne.enec-in-n-court
;aQnrd

The, findings and 3iV2 ;dS 61f thPo~
j udge~src. department's
par* under ch . 227 .
decision is subject to review GA ^a*'* ;,.   f a ;*ho,. .,

SECTION 51 . 31 .35 (title) and (2) of the statutes are amended to read:

31 .35 (title) Dams in areas leased by county; restrictions; control by circuit judge;
when .
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(2) The G^"^t° jud^° ^f circuit court for the county *Awr6n-&aid where the leased
lands are located shall, upon petition and proof that any cranberry marsh or crops or
works thereon are endangered or likely to be damaged by the operation of any dam or
water control, make a summary order for the release, impounding or control of the
waters affected by sash the dam or dams, to be and remain in force until dissolved by
due notice and hearing.
SECTION 52. 32 .05 (9) (a) (intro .) of the statutes is amended to read :
32 .05 (9) (a) (intro .) Any party having an interest in the property condemned
may, within 2 years after the date of taking, appeal from the award, except as
bargina
limited by this subsection by applying to the judge of the circuit ore¬ for the county wherein the property is located for assignment to a commission
-Geucort
of county condemnation commissioners as provided in s. 32 .08, except that if the
condemning authority is a housing authority organized under ss . 66 .40 to 66 .404, a
redevelopment authority organized under s. 66 .431 or a community development
authority organized under s. 66 .4325, the appeals may be initiated by filing with the
condemning authority a letter requesting that the issue of the amount of vu-~k the
compensation be determined by the condemnation commission . The condemning
authority shall, upon receipt of sush the letter, apply to the judge of the circuit Of
sew court e¬ for the county wherein the property is located for assignment to a
commission of county condemnation commissioners as provided in s. 32 .08. Sw~h This
application shall contain a description of the property condemned and the names and
'°°
;o,*=* last-known addresses of all parties in interest but shall not disclose the
amount of the jurisdictional offer nor the amount of the basic award. Violation of this
prohibition shall nullify sus# the application . Notice of
the application shall be
given to the clerk of the court and to all other persons other than the applicant who
were parties to the award.
The notice may be given by certified mail or personal
service.
Upon proof of su.s# the service the judge shall forthwith make sUsh
assignment. Where one party in interest has appealed from the award, no other party
in interest who has been served with a notice of sush the appeal may take a separate
appeal, but may join in the appeal by serving notice upon the condemnor and the
appellant of the party's election to do so . &w~h The notice shall be given by certified
mail or personal service within 10 days after receipt of notice of the appeal and shall
be filed with the clerk of the court. Upon failure to give and file
the notice all
other parties of interest shall be deemed not to have appealed . The result of &u-.4 the
appeal shall not affect parties who have not joined in the appeal as hgr4iaahe*#
provided in this para r~aph. In cases involving more than one party in interest with a
right to appeal, the first of sash the parties filing an appeal under this subsection or
under sub.
(11) shall determine whether ask the appeal shall be under this
subsection or under sub. (11) . No party in interest may file an appeal under this
subsection if another party in interest in the same lands has filed a prior appeal
complying with the requirements of sub . (11) . Thereafter the procedure shall be as
prescribed in s. 32 .08 . In cases involving multiple ownership or interests in lands
taken the following rules shall also apply:

SECTION 53. 32.06 (7), as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, and (9) (a),
as affected by chapter 440, laws of 1977, of the statutes are amended to read:

32 .06 (7) PETITION FOR CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS. If the jurisdictional offer is
not accepted within the periods limited in sub. (6) or the owner fails to consummate
an acceptance as provided in sub. (6), the condemnor may present a verified petition
to the judge of the circuit or- count) court e¬ for the county in which the property to be
taken is located, for proceedings to determine the necessity of taking, where such
determination is required, and the amount of just compensation . S4Qh The petition
shall state that the jurisdictional offer required by sub. (3) has been made and
rejected; that it is the intention of the condemnor in good faith to use the property or
right therein for the specified purpose. It shall name the parties having an interest of
record in sash Jhg property as near as may be and shall name s~" the parties who are
minors or persons of unsound mind or unknown. ,The petition may not disclose
the amount of the jurisdictional offer, and if it does so it Agall ho is a nullity.
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The petition shall be filed with the clerk of sash the court . Notice of sash the petition
shall be given as provided in s. 32 .05 (4) to all persons having an interest of record in
s"# the property, including the special guardian appointed for minors or incompetent
persons. A lis pendens shall be filed on the date of filing the petition . The date of
filing the lis pendens shall --he is the "date of evaluation" of the property for the
purpose of fixing just compensation, except that if the property is to be used in
connection with the construction of a facility, as defined under s. 196.491 (1), the
"date of evaluation" ghaU-bs is the date that the first advance plan identifying
the
property as a site or route under s. 196.491 (2) (a) 3 is filed with the public service
commission, or the date which is 2 years prior to the date the certificate of public
convenience and necessity is issued for the facility, whichever is earlier . The hearing
on the petition may not be earlier than 20 days after the date of its filing unless the
petitioner has acquired possession of suss the land p;ar-suaat t e under s. 32 .12 (1) in
which event this hearing is not necessary. If the petitioner is entitled to condemn the
property or any portion te¬ of it, the judge immediately shall for-t hwith assign the
matter to the chairman of the county condemnation commissioners for hearing
pur-suatit t$ under s. 32 .08. An order by the judge determining that the petitioner does
not have the right to condemn or refusing to assign the matter to the chairman of the
county condemnation commissioners may be appealed directly to the court of appeals.

(9) (a) Within 30 days after the date of filing of the commission's award, the
condemnor shall petition tho-44dg" the circuit court e¬ for the county wherein the
property is situated, upon 5 days' notice by certified mail
to the owner, for leave to
abandon the petition for taking if the condemnor desires to abandon the proceeding .
The circuit court shall grant the petition upon such terms as it deems just, and shall
make a formal order discontinuing the proceeding which order shall be recorded in the
judgment book of the court after the record of the commission's award. The order
shall operate to divest any title of condemnor to the lands involved and to
automatically discharge the lis pendens.
SECTION 54 . 32 .08 (4) and (5) of the statutes are amended to read :

32 .08 (4) Commissioners shall receive no salary but shall be compensated for
actual service at an hourly rate to be fixed by the county board of
the county.
Commissioners shall also receive mileage at 7 ^a^}s per- m4c a rate fixed bathe county
board for necessary and direct round trip travel from their homes to the place where
the condemnation commission conducts its hearings . The chairman of the county
commission shall receive such reasonable sum, computed at the hourly rate as fixed by
the county board, as shall be allowed by the circuit o; seant3~ judge having jurisdiction
over the hearing, for his or her administrative work in selecting and notifying the
commissioners to serve in sum the condemnation hearing and his or her necessary
out-of-pocket expenses in connection thar-with with the hearing.
All such
compensation and expenses shall be paid by the condemnor on order approved by the
circuit er-se~ judge as the Qasg--m-a3z-keg.

(5) If the petitioner under s. 32 .06 is entitled to condemn the property or any
portion
e¬ of it or interest therein, the circuit or- -count) judge having jurisdiction
of sash the petition, or to whom an application for county commissioner of
condemnation review is taken from a highway taking award, shall assign the matter to
the chairman of the county condemnation commissioners who shall within 7 days select
3 of saw the commissioners to serve as a commission to ascertain the compensation to
be made for the taking of the property or rights in property sought to be condemned,
fix the time and place of the hearing before the commission, which time shall not be
less than 20 nor more than 30 days 4em -such after the assignment date, and notify the
parties in interest thereof. The judge's order of assignment shall be accompanied by a
copy of the petition for condemnation . Notice shall be given to each interested person
or, where sush the persons have appeared in the proceeding by an attorney then to
sush the attorney, by certified mail with return receipt requested, postmarked at least
10 days prior to the date of hearing. If any party cannot be found and has not
appeared in the proceedings, a class 3 notice shall be published, under ch. 985, in the
community which the chairman of the condemnation commission directs. Costs of
notification shall be paid by the petitioner upon certification by the commission
chairman .
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SECTION 55 . 32 .12 (1) of the statutes is amended to read :

32 .12 (1) If any person having the power to acquire property by condemnation -leas
d enters into the possession of any property and is using the same property for a
purpose for which condemnation proceedings might be instituted but has not acquired
title the;ete to the property, or if swh the title is defective, or if not in possession, has
petitioned the judge,-e¬ thg circuit or- Gouat3 court as provided by s. 32 .06 (7) and for
an order as ha ;@iA authorized under this section either at the time of filing the petition
for condemnation or thereafter, and the necessity for taking has been determined as
the title as
authorized by law, suc.h the person may proceed to acquire or perfect
provided in this chapter or be authorized to enter into possession as provided in this
section. At any stage of si" the proceedings the court in which they are pending -of
*ho judge, +ho.of may authorize
the person, if in possession, to continue in
the lands
possession, and if not in possession to take possession and have and use
during the pendency of suss the proceedings and may stay all actions or proceedings
against surh the person on account thereof on the paying in court of a sufficient sum
the court or--judge may direct to pay the
or the giving of such securities as
compensation therefor when finally ascertained . The "date of taking" in proceedings
under this section shQ11 -be is the date on which the security required by the order for
such security is approved and evidence thereof is filed with the clerk of court. In every
such case the party interested in sash the property may institute and conduct, at the
expense of sush the person, the proceedings to a conclusion if ask the person delays or
omits to prosecute the same .

SECTION 56. 32.26 (3) of the statutes is amended to read:

32 .26 (3) The department may make investigations to determine if the condemnor
is complying with ss . 32 .19 to 32 .27. The department may seek an order from the
circuit court e; s^"fin' requiring a condemnor to comply with ss . 32 .19 to 32 .27
or to discontinue work on that part of the project which is not in substantial
compliance with ss. 32 .19 to 32 .27. The court shall give hearings on saw these
actions precedence on the court's calendar .

SECTION 57. 34.01 (4) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 320, laws of 1977,
is amended to read:

34.01 (4) "Governing board" means the investment board in the case of the state,
the housing finance authority if the authority elects to be bound by all or part of s4':
-34 this chapter under s. 234.32 (2), the county board or committee designated by the
county board to designate public depositories in the case of a county, the city council
in the case of a city, the village board in the case of a village, the town board in the
^f
case of a town, the school board in the case of a school district, the judge ^° h^°Va
ages clerk of court in the case of any court in this state, and any other commission,
committee, board or officer of any governmental subdivision of the state not
~b~¬e~e mentioned in this subsection.
SECTION 58 . 40 .50 (2) (e) of the statutes is amended to read :

40.50 (2) (e) A designation of beneficiary may be signed and filed by a guardian
when accompanied by a certified copy of an order of a circuit OF -seURty court
approving the specific terms thereof.

SECTION 59 . 41 .02 (14) and (23) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187
and 273, laws of 1977, are amended to read :
41 .02 (14) Any participating employe who originally obtained membership in the
Wisconsin retirement fund under provisions of the statutes relating to supreme court
, members of the state
justices, court of appeals judges, circuit judges,
in a state
officers
who
later
accepts
employment
legislature or state constitutional
position subject to this subchapter without the occurrence of a break in service, or who
accepted employment with the Wisconsin state agencies building corporation and
reimburses the fund for the employe share for the period of employment, will continue
to have his or her retirement annuity computed in accordance with s. 41 .11 (6) (c) 3.
b, or s. 41 .11 (6) (d) 3. b if eligible thereunder, if the employe pays into the
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retirement fund a sum equal to the difference between the contributions required
under s. 41 .07 (2) (a) 3 or (am) 2 and the actual contributions the employe made
under s. 41 .07 (2) and if the employe makes all future contributions to the fund
under s. 41 .07 (2) (a) 3 or (am) 2.

(23) "Normal retirement date" means the day on which a participant attains the
age of 60 years if he or she is or was a protective occupation participant ; 62 years if he
or she is or was a supreme court justice, court of appeals judge, circuit judge, county
member of the legislature, state constitutional officer elected by vote of the
people, or a Group D participant who is or was a county or municipal officer elected
by vote of the people ; or 65 years otherwise; but after June 30, 1974, normal
retirement date for each protective occupation participant means the day on which the
participant attains the age of 55 years, and after June 30, 1969, for purposes of s.
41 .11 (6), normal retirement date for each protective occupation participant means
the day on which such participant attains the age of 55 years. The normal retirement
date of any participant shall be determined by the employment category of the
participant and the applicable statutory provisions at the earlier of either the date it is
necessary to make any determination or to take any action relative to the participant
for purposes of the fund, or the date of termination of employment of the participant,
notwithstanding the fact that a participant may have been in one or more different
employment categories at any previous time . For purposes of computing the formula
annuity under s. 41 .11 (6) of a participant who has creditable service in 2 or more of
the categories specified in s. 41 .07 (2) (a) or (am), the normal retirement date for
each such category shall be used to determine the amount of annuity to be paid with
respect to creditable service in each such category .

SECTION 60. 41 .05 (6) (n), as affected by chapter 305, laws of 1977, and (s) of
the statutes are repealed .
SECTION 61 . 41 .07 (1) (a) 6 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 305, laws of
1977, is repealed.

SECTION 62 . 41 .07 (2) (a) 3 and (am) 2 of the statutes, as affected by chapter
187, laws of 1977, are amended to read :

41 .07 (2) (a) 3 . For each supreme court justice, circuit judge,
of the state legislature and state constitutional officer, 5 %se-jumbr of SuGh the
earnings which are subject to contributions under the federal OASDHI system, plus
7 % of sush the earnings in excess of the amount subject to sash the contributions .
(am) 2.

For each supreme court justice, court of appeals judge, circuit judge,
or state, county or municipal officer elected by vote of the people,
5-1/2% of the earnings .

SECTION 63 . 41 .07 (3) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977,
is repealed.

SECTION 64. 41.09 (9) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 305, laws of 1977,
is amended to read:

41 .09 (9) The creditable service of every supreme court justice and circuit 4M
sea-ni) judge shall include all periods of service as a supreme court justice, circuit
judge or county judge, or as full-time judge of a court of record or municipal court, or
as a member of the legislature, or as a state constitutional officer elected by vote of the
people, but excluding any such period of service for which credit has been granted
under any other public retirement system in this state except as provided in s. 41 .05
(6) (n) , 1975 Wis. stats. The creditable service of each circuit judge d-ss"
dg.
who has received any supplemental salary under s.
-1 252.071 or 754 0 '~ 253 .07
(2) , 1975 Wis. stats., shall also include, for the county which paid the salary, a period
equal to the total period of service as a circuit judge or county judge in the county .
SECTION 65 . 41 .10 (1) (intro.) of the statutes is amended to read :
41 .10 (1) (intro.) QxFopt-asprevid°a '^ sub.
(Q), oach Each participating
employer shall make contributions to the fund as follows:
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SECTION 66 . 41 .10 (8) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 305, laws
of 1977, is repealed.

SECTION 67 . 41.11 (3) of the statutes is repealed .

SECTION 68 . 41 .11 (6) (d) 3 . b of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws
of 1977, is amended to read :

41 .11 (6) (d) 3. b. For each participant for creditable service as a supreme court
justice, court of appeals judge, circuit judge, c^"
judge or state, county or
municipal officer elected by vote of the people, 1 .8 % of his or her formula final rate of
earnings ;

SECTION 69. 41 .21 (1) (b) of the statutes is amended to read:

41 .21 (1) (b) Authorized and directed to pay to the board concurrently with each
remittance of employe contributions deducted from earnings, the corresponding
employer contribution out of the general fund or any special fund from which the
earnings were paid ,-oft-a
^v»apd'^ c, n, .1n (Q)
SECTION 70 . 45 .12 (1) of the statutes is repealed and recreated to read :

45 .12 (1)
There is created in each county a "County Veteran's Service
Commission" consisting of 3 residents of the county who are veterans appointed for
staggered 3-year terms by the county executive or county board chairman in a county
which does not have a county executive.

SECTION 71 . 45.12 (2) of the statutes is amended to read:

45 .12 (2) SuGh The commission shall be organized by the election of one of their
number as
chairperson. Said judg The county executive or county board
chairperson in a county which does not have a county executive after the expiration of
the terms of those first appointed shall annually on or before the 2nd Monday in
December appoint one person as a member of sush the commission for the term of 3
years. No The county executive or county board chairperson shall require each
member of the commission and the county veterans' service officer to execute to the
county an individual surety bond, with sufficient sureties to be approved by the county
""a~^° executive or county board chairperson , each swh bond to be in an amount equal
to the tax levied in the current year for expenditure by the commission . Each sUsh
bond shall be filed with the county clerk.

SECTION 72. 45.12 (3) of the statutes is repealed .

SECTION 73 . 46 .03 (7) (a) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws of
1977, is amended to read :

46 .03 (7) (a)
Promote the enforcement of laws for the protection of
developmentally disabled children, delinquent children, children in need of protection
or services and children born out of wedlock; and to this end cooperate with juvenil ~
courts assigned to exercise jurisdiction under ch . 48 and licensed child welfare agencies
and institutions (public and private) and take the initiative in all matters involving the
interests of such children where adequate provision therefor has not already been
made .

SECTION 74. 46 .041 (1) (a) of the statutes is amended to read:

46 .041 (1) (a) Provide for the temporary residence and evaluation of children
referred from juvonile, courts assigned to exercise jurisdiction under ch . 48 , the
;°l
institutions and services under the jurisdiction of the department, ""i°^^^°'^ ^°^°
university
Wisconsin
hospital
and
clinics,
county
child
welfare
agencies,
hespiW
of
private child welfare agencies, schools for the deaf and visually handicapped, and
mental health facilities within the state at the discretion of the superintendent .

SECTION 75. 46.10 (5) of the statutes is amended to read:

46.10 (5) Upon such application the seu
circuit court shall hear the allegations
and proofs of the parties and shall by order require payment of maintenance by the
relative liable therefor, if of sufficient ability, having due regard to the present needs
of
sel ¬ the relative and his or her lawful dependents . The order shall specify an
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amount for maintenance to be paid periodically during a specified period or until the
further order of the court. Notice of hearing on the application shall be served upon
such relative at least 10 days prior to the hearing in the manner of service of a
summons in tho y4aWt that court. Upon application of any interested party, and upon
like notice aid procedure, the seuat3 court may modify suGh the order. Any party
aggrieved by swh the order or by the judgment of the court may appeal therefrom in
the manner provided by law. If an appeal is taken by the department, an undertaking
need not be filed.

SECTION 76. 46.206 (3) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 271, laws of 1977,
is amended to read:
46 .206 (3) The use of the words "county agency" in any statute relating to social
services or aid to families with dependent children means the county department of
public welfare or social services as created by s. 46 .22 (1) or 49 .51 (2) (a) or. 4~6 ."
{-4-}. Nothing in this subsection shall deprive the javeailc, court assigned to exercise
jurisdiction under ch . 48 of any authority it otherwise has under the law.
SECTION 77 . 46 .21 (2) (a) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 271, laws of
1977, is amended to read :
46 .21 (2) (a) Such board shall be charged with supervising the operation,
maintenance and improvement in each county by the director of institutions and
departments, of the county hospital, dispensary-emergency unit of saW the hospital,
guidance clinic, infirmary, home for children, the detention home, and the probation
section of the children's court center, and the provision and maintenance of the
physical facilities for sush that court and its intake section under the supervision and
operation of the
ani
judges assigned to exercise jurisdiction under ch . 48
and as provided in s. 48 .06 (1), mental health center, north division and south division,
tuberculosis hospital, department of public welfare or social services created by s.
49 .51 (2) (a), county agent's department, farm, service departments and such other
institutions and departments as are placed under the jurisdiction of the board of public
welfare by the county board of supervisors, and all buildings and land used in
connection with any or all such institutions . A diagnostic and treatment center may be
designated as part of the county mental health center, north division, and all personnel
fully attached to saw that facility shall be under the jurisdiction of the superintendent
or medical director of the county mental health center, north division . The powers and
duties of the board shall --lie are advisory and policy forming only, and not
administrative or executive. Sus The board shall b is without authority to adopt
policy changes that would increase expenditures beyond budget limitations for the
fiscal year, as fixed by the county board of supervisors . Proposed policy changes shall,
in all instances, be presented to the director and the finance committee of the county
board at the time the department's budget for the ensuing year is being considered .

SECTION 78 . 46.22 (1) and (5) (d) and (g) 3 of the statutes are amended to
read:
46 .22 (1 )

CREATION .

Every county having a population of less than 500,000 may

by a vote of its county board of supervisors elect to be under s. 46.21 . In every county

having a population of less than 500,000 that has not elected to be under s. 46 .21,

there is created a county department of public welfare . Sush This county department
shall consist of a county board of public welfare, a county director of public welfare,
,* a n), *;,o .,*h .;.,P the. ,.  *..
and necessary personnel. The ^ pt<, board m
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49 .50 (1),

(5) (d) Perform the duties and functions prescribed in s. 48 .08 when requested to
do so by the javenilo judge ^''~-;o-sountT assigned to exercise jurisdiction under ch . 48 .
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(g) 3. Upon the request of the judge ^f the juvA^''° ^^ur* assigned to exercise
jurisdiction under ch . 48 , the county agency shall investigate the home environment
and other factors in the life of any child brought to the attention of the court for
alleged dependency, neglect, or delinquency, and to assume guidance and supervision
of any child placed on probation by sush that court.
SECTION 79 . 46 .22 (4) (k) of the statutes is created to read :

46.22 (4) (k) To administer admissions to the university of Wisconsin hospital and
clinics under ch . 142.
SECTION 80. 48.02 (2m) and (10) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354,
laws of 1977, are amended to read:
48 .02 (2m) "Court", when used without further qualification, means the juv
court assigned to exercise jurisdiction under this chapter.

(10) "Judge", if used without further qualification, means the judge of the juvogilg

court assigned to exercise jurisdiction under this chapter.

SECTION 81 . 48 .03 .(title) of the statutes is amended to read :

48.03 (title) Time and place of court; absence or disability of judge; court of record .
SECTION 82. 48 .03 (1) of the statutes is repealed .

SECTION 83 . 48 .03 (2) and (3) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and
273, laws of 1977, are renumbered 48 .03 (1) and (2) and amended to read :

48.03 (1) The judge of a court designated-asa juvenile Gourt und-or sub . (1)
assigned to exercise jurisdiction under this chapter shall set apart a time and place to
hold juvenile court on juvenile matters .

(2) In the case of the absence or disability of the judge of a court designated as -a
^~n* assigned to exercise jurisdiction under this chapter, another judge shall
be designatod assigned under s. 751 .03 to act temporarily in the judge's place. If the
judge so dosig;iatcd assigned temporarily is from a "circuit other than the one
or- 754 .09 ,
for which elected, the judge shall receive expenses as provided 4*fl S.
w#is~ever- applies under s. 753.073 .

SECTION 84. 48.03 (4) of the statutes is repealed .
SECTION 85. 48.035 of the statutes is amended to read :

48 .035 (title) Court; Menominee and Shawano counties. Menominee county ShA
be is attached to Shawano county for judicial purposes to the extent of the jurisdiction
and functions of the juvemile, court assigned to exercise jurisdiction under this chapter
and the office and functions of the judge of juvonile. court, and the duly designated
judge of juvatailg the court assigned to exercise jurisdiction under this chapter of

the circuit court for Menominee and Shawano counties shall serve in

Aii

t

,'t1,

11

f1,

duties,

.,l,fs and 

of judge, 9F :

 ;1e

V. rk

thar-cia, and no judge 9i juvanile coiwt shall he designated for- -A.4-onomince- Gounty, the.
nrnnnivud
being
for
- flint par- pose both counties. The county boards of

nonn "v not

Menominee county and Shawano county shall enter into an agreement on
administration of this section and the prorating of expenditur-g expenditures involved,
and for such purposes the county board of supervisors of Menominee county sliall he
Quthe;iae,d to may appropriate, levy and collect a sum each year sufficient to pay its
share of suss the expenses . If the 2 county boards are unable to agree on the
prorating of expenditure involved, then the ju-of th~ circuit eeu; iud es for the
h circuit court for Menominee and Shawano counties shall, upon appropriate
notice and hearing, determine the prorating of sw~h the expenditures on the basis of a
fair allocation to each county under such procedure as be- ghall tev prescribe. If the
circuit judges are unable to agree the chief judge of the ,judicial administrative district
shall make the determination .
SECTION 86 . 48 .04 (title) of the statutes is amended to read:
48 .04 (title) Employes of court.
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SECTION 87. 48.04 (1) of the statutes is repealed .
SECTION 88. 48 .04 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws of 1977,
is renumbered 48.04 (1) and amended to read:
48 .04 (1) If the county contains one or more cities of the 2nd or 3rd class, the
circuit judges for the county, subject to the approval of the chief judge of the
judicial administrative district, may appoint, by an instrument in writing, filed with the
county clerk, a clerk of tho juvanile court for juvenile matters and such deputies as
may be needed, who shall perform the duties of clerk and reporter of sUsh the court as
directed by the judgo 'ud es . The clerk and deputies shall take and file the official
oath and shall receive such salary as the county board determines .
SECTION 89 . 48 .06 (1) (a) and (b) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 271
and 354, laws of 1977, is amended to read :

48 .06 (1) (a) 1 In counties having a population of 500,000 or more, the county
board of supervisors shall provide the court with the services necessary for
investigating and supervising cases by operating a children's court center under the
supervision of a director who shall be appointed as provided in s. 46 .21 (4) under the
laws governing civil service in the county.
The director shall be, is the chief
administrative officer of the center and of the intake and probation sections and secure
detention facilities of the center except as otherwise provided in this subsection, and a
the, offiQa; shAl be . The director is charged with administration of the personnel and
services of the sections and of the secure detention facilities, and be is responsible for
supervising both the operation of the physical plant and the maintenance and
improvement of the buildings and grounds of the center . The center shall include
investigative services for all children alleged to be in need of protection or services to
be provided by the county department of social services, and the services of an
assistant district attorney or assistant corporation counsel or both, who shall be
assigned to the center to provide investigative as well as legal work in the cases.

2 The chief judge of the Gount), board of judges- judicial administrative district
shall formulate written judicial policy governing intake and 3uvemil court services for
juvenile matters and the director shall be charged with executing the judicial policy .
The chief judge or a designee shall direct and supervise the work of all personnel of the
court, except the work of the district attorney or corporation counsel assigned therat e
to the court .
3. The county board of social services shall develop policies and establish necessary
rules and regulations for the management and administration of the nonjudicial
operations of the children's court center, but any such policy, rule or regulation

be is subject to adoption of a different policy, rule or regulation by the county board of
supervisors by a majority of the members the;@e¬ present and voting; °
.o. The
director
e¬ of the center shall report and be. is responsible to the director of
institutions and departments for the execution of allnonjudicial operational policies,
rules and regulations governing the center, including activities of probation officers
whenever they are not performing services for the court. The director of the center
shaU ja also 4@ responsible for the preparation and submission to the county board of
social services of the annual budget for the center except for the judicial functions or
responsibilities which are delegated by law to the judge or judges and clerk of circuit
court. The board shall make provision in the organization of the office of director for
the devolution of the director's authority in the case of temporary absence, illness,
disability to act or a vacancy in position and shall establish the general qualifications
for the position . The board 4all bave also has the Naha authority to investigate,
arbitrate and resolve any conflict in the administration of the center as between
judicial and nonjudicial operational policy, rules and regulations, except that the final
disposition
^''shall W of such conflicts is subject to the approval of the county
t

board of supervisors by a majority of the members
e~ present and votingThe county board of social services does not have authority -or and may_ not
assert jurisdiction over the disposition of any case or child after a written order is
made under s. 48 .21 or if a petition is filed under s. 48 .25. All personnel of the intake
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and probation sections and of the secure detention facilities, shall be appointed under
civil service by the director except that existing court service personnel having
permanent civil service status may be reassigned to any of the respective sections
within the center specified in this paragraph.
(b) Notwithstanding par.
(a), the county board of supervisors may institute
changes in the administration of services to the children's court center in order to
qualify for the maximum amount of federal and state aid as provided in sub. (4) and
s. 49 .52.

SECTION 90. 48.06 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws of 1977,
is amended to read:

48 .06 (2) COUNTIES WITH A POPULATION UNDER 500,000. In counties having less
than 500,000 population, the county hoard of supervisors shall authorize the county
social services department or court or both to provide intake services required by s.
48 .067 and agency staff needed to carry out the objectives and provisions of this
chapter under s. 48 .069 . All intake workers beginning employment after the effective
date of this a^t r1o7 ~~ November 18, 1978, shall have those qualifications as are
required of persons having comparable responsibilities under the county merit system .
All such workers shall be governed in their intake work, including their responsibilities
for recommending the filing of a petition and entering into an informal disposition, by
general written policies which shall be formulated by the circuit judges for the county,
subject to the approval of the chief judge of the Judicial administrative district .
SECTION 91 . 48 .065 (1), (2) (intro .) and (h) and (4) of the statutes, as
created by chapter 354, laws of 1977, are amended to read :

48 .065 (1) The board of supervisors of any county may authorize the chief judge
of the judicial administrative district to appoint one or more part-time or full-time
juvenile court commissioners who shall serve at the discretion of the chief judge. A
juvenile court commissioner shall be licensed to practice law in this state and shall
have been so licensed for at least 2 years immediately prior to appointment and shall
have a demonstrated interest in the welfare of children . Law clerks, bailiffs and
deputies shall be assigned to the court commissioner at the discretion of the chief
judge.

(2) (intro .) ,4 Under this chapter a juvenile court commissioner, if authorized to
do so by a judge assigned to exercise jurisdiction under this chapter , may, "

(h) Perform such other duties, not in conflict with this chapter, as the judge
assigned to exercise jurisdiction under this chapter may direct.

(4)
When acting officially, the juvenile court commissioner shall sit at the
courthouse or the usual juvenile, court facility for juvenile matters. Any decision of the
juvenile court commissioner shall be reviewed by the judge assigned to exercise
jurisdiction under this chapter upon the request of any interested party.
SECTION 92 . 48 .067 (6) and (9) of the statutes, as created by chapter 354, laws
of 1977, are amended to read :

48 .067 (6)
Receive referral information, conduct intake inquiries, make
recommendations as to whether a petition should be filed, and enter into informal
dispositions under such policies as the seu;t chief judge of the judicial administrative
district promulgates under s. 48 .06 (1) or (2) ;

(9) Perform any other functions ordered by the court, and assist the court or chief
judge of the judicial administrative district in developing written policies or carrying
out its other duties when the court or chief judge so requests .
SECTION 93 . 48 .11 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :

48 .11 (2) Nothing in this section shall be construed to require the juvonilg court to
open court records or to disclose their contents .
SECTION 94 . 48 .14 (intro .) of the statutes is amended to read :
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48 .14 Jurisdiction over other matters relating to children. (intro .) The juvenile, court
as exclusive jurisdiction over:
SECTION 95 . 48 .15 of the statutes is amended to read :
48 .15 Jurisdiction of other courts to determine legal custody. Nothing contained in
ss . 48 .12, 48 .13 and 48.14 shall deprive other courts of the right to determine the legal
custody of children upon writs of habeas corpus; or to determine the legal custody or
guardianship of children whan smah if the legal custody or guardianship is incidental to
the determination of causes pending in suss the other courts . But the jurisdiction of
the juvenile court shall be, assigned to exercise jurisdiction under this chapter is
paramount in all cases involving children alleged to come within the provisions of ss .
48 .12, 48 .13 and 48 .14.

SECTION 96. 48.17 (2) of the statutes, as created by chapter 354, laws of 1977,
is amended to read:
48 .1 (2) CIVIL LAW AND ORDINANCE VIOLATIONS . Courts of civil jurisdiction
sha4 have concurrent jurisdiction with the 3uvemilg court assigned to exercise
jurisdiction under this chapter in proceedings against children aged 16 or older for
violations of law punishable by forfeiture or violations of county, town or other
municipal ordinances . The citation procedures described in ss . 23 .50 to 23 .85 and
66 .119, respectively, may be used in such cases where applicable to adults charged
with the same offense. If a citation is issued to a child, the issuing agency shall within
7 days notify the child's parent or guardian . If a court of civil jurisdiction finds that
the child violated a law punishable by forfeiture or violated a municipal ordinance, it
may enter any of the dispositional orders permitted under s. 48 .343 (1), (2) or (5) .
If a child fails to pay the forfeiture imposed by the court of civil jurisdiction, the court
shall not impose a jail sentence but may suspend any license issued under ch . 29 for
not less than 30 nor more than 90 days, or suspend the child's operating privilege, as
defined in s. 340.01 (40), for not less than 30 nor more than 90 days . If a court of
civil jurisdiction suspends a license under this section, it shall immediately take
possession of the suspended license and forward it to the department which issued the
license, together with the notice of suspension clearly stating that the suspension is for
failure to pay a forfeiture imposed by the court. If the forfeiture is paid during the
first 30 days after the license is suspended, the suspension shall be reduced to the
minimum period of 30 days . If it is paid thereafter, the court shall immediately notify
the department, which shall thereupon return the license to the person .
SECTION 97 . 48 .18 (title), (5) (d) and (6) of the statutes, as affected by
chapter 354, laws of 1977, are amended to read :

48 .18 (title) Jurisdiction for criminal proceedings for children 16 or over; waiver
hearing. (5) (d) The desirability of trial and disposition of the entire offense in one
court if the juvenile was allegedly associated in the offense with persons who will be
charged with a crime in a circuit court
(6) After considering the criteria under sub. (5) (a) to (d), the judge shall state
4s his or her finding with respect to the criteria on the record, and, if 4 the iudge
determines on the record that it is established by clear and convincing evidence that it
would be contrary to the best interests of the child or of the public to hear the case,
the judge shall enter an order waiving 4s jurisdiction and referring the matter to the
district attorney for appropriate criminal proceedings in the arkninal circuit court, and
the ^riY^i^°l ^^urug gh .,n thAraaftar hawA circuit court thereafter has exclusive
jurisdiction .
SECTION 98 . 48 .19 (1) (b) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws of
1977, is amended to read :
48 .19 (1) (b) A capias issued by a judge of the 3g court assigned to exercise
jurisdiction under this chapter in accordance with s. 48 .28;

SECTION 99. 48.20 (7) and (8) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws
of 1977, are amended to read:
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48 .20 (7) When a child is interviewed by an intake worker the intake worker shall
inform the child of his or her right to counsel and, in the case of a child possibly
involved in a delinquent act, the right against self-incrimination . The intake worker
shall review the need to hold the child in custody and shall make every effort to release
the child from custody under s. 48 .205 and criteria promulgated by the, Gour-i under s.
48 .06 (1) or (2) . If the child is released from custody, the intake worker shall
immediately notify the child's parent, guardian and legal custodian of the time and
circumstances of the release and the person, if any, to whom the child was released . If
a child is taken into custody, the intake worker may release the child to a parent,
guardian or legal custodian, or, if the parent, guardian or legal custodian is
unavailable, unwilling or unable to provide supervision for the child, release the child
to a responsible adult; or, if a child is 15 years of age or older, release the child
without immediate adult supervision.

(8) The intake worker shall base his or her decision to hold a child in custody on
the criteria specified in s. 48 .205 and criteria promulgated by thG V.044 ; under s. 48 .06
(1) or (2) . If a child is held in custody, the intake worker shall notify the child's
parent, guardian or legal custodian of the reasons for holding the child in custody and
of the child's whereabouts unless there is reason to believe that notice would present
imminent danger to the child. The parent, guardian or legal custodian shall also be
notified of the time and place of the detention hearing required under s. 48 .21, the
nature and possible consequences of that hearing, the right to counsel under s. 48 .23
regardless of ability to pay, and the right to present and cross-examine witnesses at the
hearing. If the parent, guardian or legal custodian is not immediately available, notice
shall be given as soon as possible .
SECTION 100. 48 .22 (1) and (3) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws
of 1977, are amended to read :

48 .22 (1) (a) The county board of one county may establish a secure detention
facility or a shelter care facility or both or 2 or more counties may join together and
establish a secure detention facility or a shelter care facility or both in accordance with
ss . 46 .16 and 46 .20.

JhJ In counties having a population of less than 500,000, the policies of the secure
detention facility or shelter care facility shall be determined by the judge of the
juvenilo court assigned to exercise jurisdiction under this chapter with the approval of
the chief judge of the judicial administrative district or, in the case of a secure
detention facility or shelter care facility established by 2 or more counties, by a
committee of the judges of the juveailg courts in the participating counties assigned to
exercise jurisdiction under this chapter with the approval of the chief judge of the
judicial administrative district .

(c) In counties having a population of 500,000 or more, the nonjudicial operational
policies of the secure detention facility and the detention section of the children's court
center shall be established by the county board of public welfare as specified in s.
48 .06 (1), and the execution thereof shall be the responsibility of the director of the
children's court center .

(3) (a)
In counties having a population of less than 500,000, public secure
detention facilities and public shelter care facilities shall be in the charge of a
superintendent . The judge of the court assigned to exercise jurisdiction under this
chapter with the approval of the chief judge of the judicial administrative district or,
where 2 or more counties operate joint public secure detention facilities or public
shelter care facilities, the committee of judges of the courts assigned to exercise
jurisdiction under this chapter with the approval of the chief judge of the judicial
administrative district shall appoint the superintendent and other necessary personnel
for the care and education of the children in secure detention or shelter care facilities,
subject to civil service regulations in counties having civil service.
In counties having a population of 500,000 or more, the director of the
children's court center under the direction of the county board of public welfare as
specified in s. 48 .06 (1) shall be in charge of and responsible for public secure
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detention facilities, the secure detention section of the center and the personnel
assigned to this section, including a detention supervisor or superintendent . The
director of the children's court center may also serve as superintendent of detention if
the county board of supervisors so determines .

SECTION 1.01 . 48.23 (1) (c) of the statutes, as created by chapter 354, laws of
1977, is amended to read :

48 .23 (1) (c) Any child subject to the jurisdiction of the juvonil~ court assigned t
exercise jurisdiction under this chapter under s. 48 .14 (5) shall be represented by
counsel. No waiver of counsel may be accepted by the court.
SECTION 102. 48 .275 of the statutes, as affected by chapters 29 and 354, laws of
1977, is amended to read :
48 .275 (title) Parents contribution to cost of court services. If the jiavelail court
finds a child to be delinquent under s. 48 .12, in violation of a civil law or ordinance
under s. 48 .125 or in need of protection or services under s. 48 .13, the court shall order
the parents of the child to contribute toward the expense of post-adjudication services
to the child the proportion of the total amount which the court finds the parents are
able to pay.

SECTION 103 . 48 .35 (1) (c) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws of
1977, is amended to read:

48 .35 (1) (c) Disposition by the juvenile court assi gned to exercise jurisdiction
under this chapter of any allegation under s. 48 .12 shall bar any future proceeding on
the same matter in criminal court when the child reaches the age of 18 . This
paragraph does not affect proceedings in criminal court which have been transferred
under s. 48 .18.
SECTION 103m . 48 .35 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws of
1977, is repealed and recreated to read :
48 .35 (2) Except as specifically provided in sub. (1), this section does not preclude
the court from disclosing information to qualified persons if the court considers the
disclosure to be in the best interests of the child or of the administration of justice.

SECTION 104 . 48.37 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws of 1977, is
amended to read:
48.37 Costs . No costs may be assessed against any child in javcail g _a court
assigned to exercise jurisdiction under this chapter.
SECTION 105 . 48.373 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws of 1977, is
amended to read:
48.373 Medical authorization . The juvanilg court may authorize medical services
including surgical procedures when needed if the court determines that reasonable
cause exists for sum the services and that the minor is within the jurisdiction of the
court and consents .
SECTION 106 . 48.39 of the statutes is amended to read:
48.39 (title) Disposition by court bars criminal proceeding. Disposition by the
juve,iWe court of any violation of state law coming within its jurisdiction under s.
48 .12 ghall ha ; bars any future criminal proceeding on the same matter in oriminal
circuit court when the child reaches the age of 18 . This pr-e~ sectio does not
affect criminal proceedings in ariminal circuit court which have-hagn were transferred
under s. 48 .18.

SECTION 107 . 48.396 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws of
1977, is amended to read:

48 .396 (2) bwanile Records of the court ;:ase;ds assigned to exercise jurisdiction
under this chapter shall be entered in books or deposited in files kept for that purpose
only . They shall not be open to inspection or their contents disclosed except by order
of the court.
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SECTION 108. 48 .397 (1) (a) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws of
1977, is amended to read :
48 .397 (1) (a) If legal custody is taken from the parents and disposition is made
under s. 48 .34; pr 48 .35, the duty of the parents to provide for support
the support, and upon a
continues even though the legal custodian may provide
parent's failure to make payment for suss the support, the department may apply to
the jkwvaile. court for an order to compel payment; but if the parents are unable to
provide sush the support, the financial resources of the child may be used #ha;g¬er .

SECTION 109. 48 .40 (3) (intro.) of the statutes is amended to read :
48 .40 (3) (intro .) If the parents 1-have hap- ;; are found mentally deficient or mentally
ill by a court of competent jurisdiction in a proceeding other than the instant
termination of a parental rights proceeding and the juvenile court assigned to exercise
jurisdiction under this chapter finds:
SECTION 110. 48 .41 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws of 1977, is
amended to read :
48 .41 Jurisdiction and venue for termination of parental rights . The juvanile, court
has jurisdiction to terminate parental rights if the minor is within the state or as
otherwise allowed under s. 822 .03. If a court has made an order under s. 48 .34 or
48 .355 transferring legal custody of the minor, that court shall hear the termination of
parental rights proceeding unless it transfers the proceeding along with all appropriate
records to the county where the minor or parents are. Otherwise venue for the
proceeding is in the county either where the minor is or where the parents whose rights
are being terminated are.
SECTION 111 . 48 .45 (2) and (3) of the statutes are amended to read :

I '

" may
48 .45 (2) No order to any person 18 or older ate under sub. (1)
be entered until he has h@@A the person is given an opportunity to be heard upon the
allegation against him or her and the contemplated order of the court. The court shall
cause notice of the time, place and purpose of sash the hearing to be served on sash
the person personally at least 10 days before the date of hearing. The procedure in
stash these cases shall, as far as practicable, be the same as in other cases in the
3uvcourt, and shall otherwise be the procedure followed in courts of equity. Any
person 18 or older who fails to comply with any order issued by a juvcnilc court
pur-sua;;t to under this section may be proceeded against for contempt of court,
mss. If the person's conduct involves a crime, b,.- the person may be proceeded against
under the criminal law.
(3) If it appears at a jwzemil court hearing that any person 18 or older has violated
s . 947.15, the judge shall refer the record to the district attorney for 4ush criminal
proceedings as may be warranted in the district attorney's judgment . This subsection
does not prevent prosecution of violations of s. 947.15 without sWh the prior reference
by the judge to the district attorney, as in other criminal cases.
SECTION 112. 48 .46 of the statutes is amended to read :
48.46 New evidence. A parent, guardian, legal custodian or next friend of any child
whose status haR - haaA is adjudicated by the juvcail court may at any time within one
year of after the entering of the court's order petition the court for a rehearing on the
ground that new evidence has been discovered affecting the advisability of the court's
original adjudication or disposition . Upon a showing that such evidence does exist, the
court shall order a new hearing and make su.sh a disposition of the case as the facts
and the best interests of the child warrant.
SECTION 113. 48 .47 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 354,
laws of 1977, and the supreme court order dated May 1, 1978, effective July 1, 1978,
is amended to read:
48 .47 (1) Any person aggrieved by an adjudication of the juvenile, court under this
chapter and directly affected thereby has the right to appeal to the court of appeals in
accordance with R4&le s_. 809 .40. Appeal from an order granting or denying an
adoption under s. 48 .91 and from any seunt) circuit court review under s. 48 .64 (4)
(c) shall be to the court of appeals.
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SECTION 114. 48.48 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 83 and 354, laws
of 1977, is amended to read:
48 .48 (1) To promote the enforcement of the laws relating to delinquent children,
children born out of wedlock and children in need of protection or services including
developmentally disabled children and to take the initiative in all matters involving the
interests of such children where adequate provision therefor is not made . This duty
shall be discharged in cooperation with the juvemilg courts, county agencies, licensed
child welfare agencies and with parents and other individuals interested in the welfare
of children .

SECTION 115 . 48.48 (3) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws of 1977,
is amended to read:

48 .48 (3) Tic accept legal custody of children transferred to it by the juvenil~ court
under s. 48 .355 and guardianship of children when appointed by the juvemiIg court,
and to provide special treatment and care when directed by the iuvemil court.

SECTION 116 . 48.48 (7) of the statutes is amended to read:

48 .48 (7) To accept guardianship of children when appointed by the }uave'Rile court;
SECTION 117. 48 .49 (title) and (1) of the statutes are amended to read :

48.49 (title) Notification by count of transfer to department ; information for
department. (1) When the
ile court transfers legal custody of a child to the
department, the court shall immediately notify the department of sU& that action .
The court shall, in accordance with procedures established by the department, provide
transportation for the child to a receiving center designated by the department or
deliver the child to personnel of the department.
SECTION 118.
read:

48 .54 (1) of the statutes is renumbered 48 .54 and amended to

48.54 Records. The department shall keep a complete record on each child in its
legal custody . This record shall include the information received from the juvemilg

court, the date of reception, all available data on the personal and family history of the
child, the results of all tests and examinations given the child, and a complete history
of all placements of the child while in the legal custody of the department .
SECTION 119. 48 .57 (1) (a), (b), (e), (f) and (hm) of the statutes, as affected
by chapters 83, 271 and 354, laws of 1977, are amended to read :
48 .57 (1) (a) To investigate the conditions surrounding delinquent children,
children born out of wedlock and children in need of protection or services including
developmentally disabled children within the county and to take every reasonable
action within its power to secure for them the full benefit of all laws enacted for their
benefit. Unless provided by another agency, county agencies shall offer social services
to the caretaker of any child who is referred to the agencies as coming within the
conditions specified in this paragraph. This duty shall be discharged in cooperation
with the
nil court and with the public officers or boards legally responsible for the
administration and enforcement of these laws ;
(b) To accept legal custody of children transferred to it by the juvenile. court under
s. 48 .355 and to provide special treatment and care if ordered by the juvGailo court;

(e) If a county department of social services in a county with a population of
500,000 or more, to place children in a county children's home in the county pur-s

to under rules adopted by the board of public welfare of
the county, to accept
guardianship of children when appointed by the 3x
court, and to place children
under its guardianship for adoption;
(f) To provide services to the juvenik court under s. 48 .06;

(hm) If licensed by the department to do so, to accept guardianship of children
when appointed by the juvenil court, and to place children under its guardianship for
adoption ;
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SECTION 120. 48 .58 (1) (a) of the statutes is amended to read :
48 .58 (1) (a) Accept legal custody of dependent or neglected children transferred
to it by the abildr-an's court;
SECTION 121 . 48 .59 (1) of the statutes is amended to read :

48 .59 (1) The county agency shall investigate the personal and family history and
environment of any child transferred to its legal custody and make any physical or
mental examinations of the child considered necessary to determine the type of care
necessary for the child. The county agency shall keep a complete record of the
information received from the javcni!g court, the date of reception, all available data
on the personal and family history of the child, the results of all tests and examinations
given the child, and a complete history of all placements of the child while in the legal
custody of the county agency.

SECTION 122. 48.61 (1), as affected by chapter 354, laws of 1977, (5) and (6)
of the statutes are amended to read:

48 .61 (1) To accept legal custody of children transferred to it by the juv@Aik court
under s. 48 .355;

-

(5) If licensed to do so, to accept guardianship of children when appointed by the
javonil e court, and to place children under its guardianship for adoption;
(6) To provide services to the juvonil@ court under s. 48 .07;

SECTION 123 . 48 .63 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :
48 .63 (2) No parent or guardian, except a licensed child welfare agency or public
agency authorized to place children for adoption, may place a child in a foster home
for adoption without obtaining the written approval of the seut#3 circuit court prior to
placement, and no person shall receive a child into his or her home for adoption
without sum the prior written approval for placement having been received from the
seunty court. Every person appointed to furnish services to the court under ss. 48 .06
and 48 .07 is eligible to petition the Gounty circuit court for approval of a foster home
for placement of a child. The circuit court shall, before taking action to approve or
disapprove, have an investigation of the facts and a report made by the department, a
county agency performing child welfare services under s. 48 .56; or a child welfare
agency licensed to place children in foster homes.
-Such The report an the
investigation for placement shall be filed with the Qouat3 circuit court within 30 days
after entry of the circuit court's order for sush the investigation unless the time
thcr.afor is extended by the circ it court for good cause shown. If the circuit court
does not approve, it shall refer the matter to the juvenile court assigned to exercise
jurisdiction under this chapter for appropriate action .
SECTION 124. 48 .64 (4) (c) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 418, laws of
1977, is amended to read :

48.64 (4) (c) The set circuit court e¬ fir the county where the child is "
his jurisdiction upon petition of any interested party over a child who has been is
placed in a foster home or group home. The circuit court may call a hearing, at which
the head of the home and the supervising agency under sub . (2) shall be present, for
the purpose of reviewing any decision or order of said agency involving the placement
and care of the child . The court shall determine the case so as to promote the best
interests of the child.
SECTION 125 . 48.84 (2) (b) of the statutes is amended to read:

48.84 (2) (b) The consent of the minor required by sub. (1) (b) shall be given in
writing before the se~"~-judge., ii-A-leSS tho circuit court orders unless otherwise
ordered .

SECTION 126 . 48 .95 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 271, laws of 1977, is
amended to read:

48.95 Withdrawal or denial of petition . If the petition is withdrawn or denied, the
circuit court shall order the case transferred to the juvenile court assigned to exercise
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jurisdiction under this chapter for appropriate action, except that if parental rights
have been terminated and the guardian of the minor is the department, a licensed child
welfare agency, a county department of social services in counties having a population
of 500,000 or more, a county department of public welfare or a county children's
board licensed for such purpose by the department, the minor shall remain in the legal
custody of that department or agency.

SECTION 127 . 48.992 (2) of the statutes is amended to read:

48 .992 (2) (a) The "appropriate court" of this state to issue a requisition under
Article IV of the compact is the
1g court e¬ assigned to exercise jurisdiction
under this chanter for the county of the petitioner's residence, or, if the petitioner is a
child welfare agency, the juvemilg court e¬ so assigned for the county where it the
agenc has its principal office, or, if the petitioner is the department, any 3u
court so assigned in the state.

(b) The "appropriate court" of this state to receive a requisition under Article IV
or V of the compact is the j~wrmilo court e¬ assigned to exercise jurisdiction under this
chapter for the county where the juvenile is located.
SECTION 128 . 48 .993 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :

48 .993 (2) The compact administrator shall determine for this state whether to
receive juvenile probationers and parolees of other states pursuant -to under Article VII
of the interstate compact on juveniles and shall arrange for the supervision of each
such probationer or parolee se received, either by the department or by a person
appointed to perform supervision service for the juvenile. court e¬ assigned to exercise
jurisdiction under this chapter for the county where the juvenile is to reside, whichever
is more convenient . Such persons shall in all such cases make periodic reports to the
compact administrator regarding the conduct and progress of
the juveniles.
SECTION 1'29 . 48 .995 (2) and (3) of the statutes are amended to read :

48 .995 (2) In the case of an escapee or absconder under Article V or Article VI, if
the juvenile is in the legal custody of the department, it shall bear the expense of his or
her return ; otherwise the appropriate court shall, on petition of the person entitled to
his the juvenile's custody or charged with his or her supervision, arrange for the
transportation at the expense of the county and order that the county reimburse the
person, if any, who returns the juvenile, for " the person's actual and necessary
expenses . In this subsection "appropriate court" means the iii court which
adjudged the juvenile to be delinquent or, if the juvenile is under supervision for
another state under Article VII of the compact, then the
ilo court of assigned t
exercise jurisdiction under this chapter for the county of the juvenile's residence during
such supervision .

(3) In the case of a voluntary return of a runaway without requisition under Article
VI, the person entitled to " the juvenile's legal custody shall pay the expense of
transportation and the actual and necessary expenses of the person, if any, who returns
sash the juvenile ; but if he the person is financially unable to pay all the expenses he
r she may petition the jovenilg court e¬ assigned to exercise jurisdiction under this
chapter for the county of the petitioner's residence for an order arranging for the
transportation as provided in sub. (1) . The court shall inquire summarily into the
financial ability of the petitioner and, if it finds h# the petitioner is unable to bear any
or all of the expense, the court shall arrange for swh the transportation at the expense
of the county and shall order the county to reimburse the person, if any, who returns
the juvenile, for his the person's actual and necessary expenses . The court may order
that the petitioner reimburse the county for so much of 4aW the expense as the court
finds ho the petitioner is able to pay. If the petitioner fails, without good cause, or
refuses to pay s"h that sum, he or she may be proceeded against for contempt .

SECTION 130 . 49.172 (3) of the statutes is amended to read:

49 .172 (3) Who-A If it appears to the satisfaction of the seunt3~ circuit court e¬ for
the county in which an infirmary is located, upon petition for commitment, that a
person meets the standards get
iA under sub. (1), it may, after affording
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the person an opportunity to be heard in person or by someone on his or her behalf,
commit him the person to a county infirmary. The power to commit includes persons
who entered an infirmary voluntarily. The court may also, on petition and after a
hearing, order the discharge of any patient, upon a showing that 4G the patient is no
longer in need of infirmary care, or that ho the patient can be adequately cared for
elsewhere.

SECTION 131 . 49.19 (4) (c) of the statutes is amended to read:

the dependent child
49 .19 (4) (c) The person having the care and custody of
shall
not
be denied by the
the
child.
Aid
must be fit and proper to have the saw
county agency on the grounds that a person is not fit and proper to have ask the care
and custody of the child until the agency has obtained obtains a finding substantiating
sw,k that fact from a "court assigned to exercise iurisdiction under ch . 48 or
other court of competent jurisdiction; but in appropriate cases it is deemed to-b~ the
responsibility of the county agency to petition under ch . 48 or refer the case to a
proper child protection agency.

SECTION 132 . 51 .20 (1) (c), (6) and (16) (b) and (k) of the statutes, as
affected by chapter 428, laws of 1977, are amended to read:

51 .20 (1) (c) The petition shall contain the names and mailing addresses of the
petitioners and their relation to the subject individual, and shall also contain the names
and mailing addresses of the individual's spouse, adult children, parents or guardian,
custodian, brothers, sisters, person in loco parentis and person with whom the
If this information is unknown to the petitioners or
individual resides or lives.
inapplicable, the petition shall so state. The petition may be filed in the hr^^
seuaq court whirb hgAdlgs assigned to exercise probate Maju_risdiction for the
county where the subject individual is present or the county of the individual's legal
residence. If the judge of suc;h Goant) the court or a court commissioner who handles
probate matters is not available, the petition may be filed and the hearing under sub .
(7) may be held before a judge or court commissioner of any circuit court of rossrd -e¬
for the county . For the purposes of this chapter, duties to be performed by a court
shall be carried out by the judge of sur,h the court or a court commissioner of su-4 the
court who is an attorney and is designated by the judge to so act, in all matters prior
to a final hearing under this section. The petition shall contain a clear and concise
statement of the facts which constitute probable cause to believe the allegations of the
petition . The petition shall be sworn to be true . If a petitioner is not a petitioner
having personal knowledge as provided in par. (b), the petition shall contain a
statement providing the basis for his or her belief.
.
JUVENILES
For minors, the hearings held under this section shall be before the
(6)
j;aveailg court assigned to exercise jurisdiction under ch . 48 .

(16) (b) A petition under this subsection may be filed with the bra^"~°
assigned to exercise jurisdiction over probate matters,
sew court
either i-a _for the county from which the patient is committed or in for the county in
which the patient is detained.
(k) Any order of a board established pi4rsuant to under s. 51 .42 or 51 .437 is
subject to review by the br°^^" ^f *h° ^^"^'" court whiall halldleA assigned to exercise
probate matters jurisdiction upon petition pu ;soaat to under this subsection .

SECTION 133 . 51 .77 (2) (f) of the statutes is amended to read:

51 .77 (2) (f) That records of the intended transfer, including proof of service of
notice under par. (d) be reviewed by
e£ the count) court ef assigned to
exercise probate jurisdiction for the county in which the patient is confined or by any
other court which a relative or guardian requests to do so.

SECTION 134 . 52.01 (2) and (4) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 271, laws
of 1977, are amended to read:

52 .01 (2) Upon failure of these relatives se to do said provide maintenance the
authorities or board shall submit to the district attorney a report of its findings ;-mid
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upea, upon receipt tYer-ae¬ of the report the district attorney shall, within 60 days,
apply to the sew circuit court of for the county in which the dependent person
resides for an order to compel such maintenance. Upon such an application the
district attorney shall make a written report
e¬ to the county department of social
services or public welfare, with a copy to the chairperson of the county board and to
the department .

(4) The count-3~ irc cuit court shall in a summary way hear the allegations and
proofs of the parties and by order require maintenance from su--h these relatives, if of
the have sufficient ability (having due ;Ggar-`~ f^ considering their own future
maintenance and making reasonable allowance for the protection of the property and
investments from which they derive their living and their care and protection in old
age) in the following order: First the husband or wife; then the father; and lastly the
mother . Sush The order shall specify a sum which will be sufficient for the support of
the dependent person, to be paid weekly or monthly, during a period fixed
by the order or until the further order of the court. If the court is satisfied
that any such relative is unable wholly to maintain sush the dependent person, but is
able to contribute to the person's support, the court may direct 2 or more -P~ of the
relatives to maintain the person and prescribe the proportion each shall contribute aRd
U. If the court is satisfied that such these relatives are unable together wholly to
maintain such the dependent person, but are able to contribute s^mo+"i^^ }''° °f^r to
the person's support, the court shall direct a sum to be paid weekly or monthly by each

relative in proportion to ability . Contributions directed by court order, if for less
than full support, shall be paid to the department of health and social services and
distributed as required by state and federal law . Upon application of any party
affected the.;oby by the order and upon like notice and procedure, the court may
modify such an order. Obedience to such an order may be enforced by proceedings as
for a contempt.
SECTION 135 . 52.03 (1), (2) and (3) of the statutes are amended to read:

52 .03 (1) W@ Ifs father; or mother, being a widow or living separate from
her husband, absconds or is about to abscond from his or her children ; or a husband
from his wife, or wheA -rijsh ifa father, mother or husband is about to remove
permanently from the municipality in which he or she resides; leaving a wife or
children, or both, chargeable or likely to become chargeable upon the public for
support; or neglects or refuses to support or provide for gush the wife or children, the
county or municipality where suss the wife or children may be, by the official or
agency designated to administer public assistance, may apply to the s^"~aty-juP -e¬
circuit court for any county in which any real or personal property, rral ^* ^erc
of
saw the father, mother or husband is situated for a warrant to seize the property .

(2) Upon due proof of the facts
the court shall issue " a
warrant authorizing suss the county or municipality to seize the property of SW-# that
person ; wherever found in saw the county; and they shall, respectively, be vested with
all the rights and title, as limited in this section, to swh that property which s~ the
person had at the time of his or her departure. They shall immediately make an
inventory #~er-co~ of the proverty and return the same it with saw the warrant and
their proceedings thereon to the ceunt3 circuit court. All sales and transfers of any
real or personal property left in sash that county; made by him the person after the
issuing of sash }tee warrant °h°"''° °h°^'"}°'"" is void .
(3) Upon sush the return the Qou;43 circuit court may inquire into the facts and
circumstances and may confirm sush the seizure or discharge the samP~ ~~d-44W
same, ac. If the seizure is confirmed, the court shall from time to time direct what part
of the personal property shall be sold and how much of the proceeds of
the sales
and the rents and profits of the real estate shall be applied toward the maintenance of
the wife or children of sum the person. All such sales shall be at public auction in
accordance with the laws relating to execution sales of personalty and realty as
provided in ss . 815.29 and 815.31 .

SECTION 136 . 52.06 of the statutes is amended to read:
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52.06 (title) Courts ; process . TI,P oanarol r.. nt+ . courts Sl,All 1,A .>A 0 n  a r .a  t
,r ;sd;,.* ;  .  ;*H aho ,. ;r,. d* Circuit courts have jurisdiction of offenses arising under s .

52 .05, and every such court shall be °t °~ ~ t~mAg open to hear, try and determine all
cases arising tharounde, under that section. Process may issue and proceedings be had
for the arrest and examination of offenders under ch . 968. If, upon examination, the
defendant is bound over or held for trial, the court or officer who conducts the
examination shall, if necessary, forthwith transmit the record
e~' of the
examination to the circuit e; -seu#3~ court e¬ for the county in which the examination
was held; and shall order the defendant forthwith to appear before the court to which
he or she has been held, there to stand trial.
SECTION 137. 52 .07 of the statutes is amended to read:
52.07 Procedure. The district attorney shall file an information against the
defendant as soon thereafter as practicable, and the defendant shall be arraigned upon
the same . If h# the defendant pleads guilty, sentence shall be immediately awarded-,-4
If the defendant pleads not guilty, a jury shall forthwith be impaneled and the
defendant put upon trial, unless a continuance is granted for cause. If at the time a
plea of not guilty is made there is not a regular panel of jurors in attendance upon
sum the circuit court, the court shall order the sheriff to summon a specified number
of jurors from the residents of the county qualified to serve as jurors in ~eurt-s -e~
r-elser-d that court. The trial and all proceedings therein and subsequent thereto shall
be, as nearly as possible, in conformity with the practice '^ the giro"'} ^^ar+° of the
court in criminal cases and the, ,.iArv f the r;rr,;t ,. ,f* ,.f the G ,t .. ; ..,h;ah +l,A
gl,all ,.

a the soma fear, o

allowed for. like g

;i.ac ;., tl,P a

;t :. ,.+

SECTION 138. 52 .10 (2) (a) of the statutes is amended to read :
,.,*.. ,. ,.+
52 .10 (2) (a) "Court" means the fawily court branch f circuit 
assigned to exercise jurisdiction under ch . 247 or, if there is none, the court having
jurisdiction under s. 52 .05 to enforce support and, when the context requires, means
the court of any other state as defined in a substantially similar reciprocal law.
SECTION 139. 52.31 of the statutes is amended to read:

52 .31 When bound over for trial ; new proceedings, when had if discharged . (1) If the
defendant does not enter into a settlement agreement with the complainant as provided
in s. 52 .28 or 52 .29 and there is probable cause to believe him to be the father of the
child, the court or court commissioner shall cause him to be bound over for trial a
^°°0 before the circuit or- Geunt3~ court for the proper county.

(2) The court or court commissioner shall thereupon certify and return the
examination and all testimony so taken before him or her with all process and papers
in the case to the clerk of ,saw the circuit or- -seuti3~ court.
(3,) If any examination was-lea-had was conducted as provided by law, and the
person complained of
A was discharged for want of sufficient evidence to raise a
probability of his paternity, and the district attorney afterwards discovers admissible
evidence sufficient, in his or her judgment, to convict the person discharged, ho the
district attorney may, notwithstanding
that discharge, cause another complaint to
be made before any officer authorized by law to make such examination, and
thereupon another proceeding shall be had.
SECTION 140. 52 .32 of the statutes is amended to read :
52.32 Venue; change of venue. AU (1) Except as provided under sub. (2) . venue for
all cases begun under ss . 52 .21 to 52 .45 Phal
is in the county where the
complainant resides for if saw the complainant is a nonresident of the state, then in
the county where the defendant reside s), unicss,

2 If it appears to the satisfaction of the court by affidavit that a fair and
impartial trial cannot be had in
that county, '^ w
the court may direct
that the defendant be tried in some adjoining county where a fair and impartial trial
can be had or in the county where the defendant resides;-t-W,
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(3) The defendant shall he is entitled to only one change of venue .

SECTION 141 . 52 .33 of the statutes is amended to read :
52 .33 Continuance; bail . If '} the o,.t row.,-. of *ho ,. ,** * ., .H ;rh the aosa .da .,* ;
H,. ,a  . ,.* * . h ;,.h the .
A has bee-14 ,.h . *Pd the complainant has not borne her
child or is not able to attend, or if at any time there is any other sufficient reason, the
court may order a continuance of the cause. If the sureties on the bond '' any *°"m of
eeu4 object to continue being any-loage. held liable or if the court for any cause
deems it proper swh, the court may order a new bond to be given and the defendant
shall be committed until he gives suss the new bond .

SECTION 142 . 56.08 (7) of the statutes is amended to read:

56 .08 (7) (a) If the prisoner was convicted in a municipal court, a Gourt having
,..;,;.,ai .;sa;,.* ; .
*ho, +h , the circuit court,-'^^" _for the county seat

(
(dosignated for. this purpose by the judger, of All P'uah aoartg if there' is Moro than opio
has authority and jurisdiction to make all determinations and orders under this section
and s. 53 .43 as might otherwise be made by the sentencing court after the prisoner is
received at the jail .
(b) If the prisoner was convicted in a court in another county, the circuit court e¬
referred to in par . (a) may, at the request or with
the concurrence of the committing court, make all determinations and orders under
this section and s. 53 .43 as might otherwise be made by the sentencing court after the
prisoner is received at the jail .
SECTION 143 . 56 .17 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :
hr ,.ho f *ho county
,.*
sae oa*. a
56 .17 (2) The a,.  f the,
aid- s~~~~~a~ ~i~~s~~~~s-o¬--+he ^ir^"'' ^^~~r+ chief judge of the judicial
administrative district and his or her designees, district attorney and sheriff of sxab for
the county and the mayor and city attorney of its most populous city, shall constitute a
board of visitors, who shall investigate the affairs of swh the house of correction on
the first Monday of August in each year, and thereupon report in writing to the county
board at its annual meeting, or to the county board of public welfare if suGh the board
is in charge of sash the institution, setting forth its condition, and suggesting such
alterations, improvements or other matters respecting the management, discipline and
government of the same institution as may promote the purposes thereof and the
interests of &a4 the county .

SECTION 144 . 57.06 (4) of the statutes is amended to read:

57 .06 (4) (a) Aavy If
anv person convicted in the ofa misdemeanor *PA or traffic
hr.
rh ar, of the GouRty coar-t and offense, any person convicted
e. of a criminal
hr-wncbes o offense in the circuit court in -seunties for a county having a population of
500,000 or more and sentenced to 2 years or less in the house of correction -+R4or any
person committed to saw the house of correction for treatment and rehabilitation for
addiction to a controlled
substance under ch .
161, who during the period of
confinement or treatment appears to have been rehabilitated or cured to the extent, in
the opinion of the superintendent of saw the house of correction or the person in
charge of treatment and rehabilitation of a prisoner at saw that institution, that the
prisoner may be released, saw the prisoner may be released upon conditional parole .
(b) Application for such conditional parole shall be made in writing by the
and t;affiG
superintendent of the house of correction to the judge, of such
^""" your-t, as th
h-m-nshes-of the.
T court
of the
commitment requires, stating the facts justifying the application . The misdemcano
a **..,vf
;, . a,..
*.>
,.* of * ;m ;  a1 1, .aAr.hoc of tho
>;+ court shall
.bor f
--------------- *ho
---proceed to take testimony in support of the application. If the judge is satisfied from
the evidence that there is good reason to believe that the prisoner has been
rehabilitated or cured to the extent that he or she may be released and that proper
provision for employment and residence has been made for the prisoner, the judge may
order his the prisoner's release on parole to the superintendent of
the house of
;
,i ~.r~*.~,o~ of ti,
,.;r,.;* 
correction ,. * the, ..b .,*; dP..* ,o .,* .,f the 
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such conditions to be stated in the order of release as the judge determines . In the
event of violation of any such conditions by the prisoner, he or she shall be returned to
the

court and may be recommitted to the house of correction to serve the remainder of his
or her sentence or for further treatment .

SECTION 145 . 59 .025 (3) (intro .) and (4) of the statutes are amended to read :
59 .025 (3) (intro .) CREATION OF OFFICES. Except for the offices of supervisor,
ju4g4, county executive and county assessor and those officers elected under section 4
of article VI of the constitution, the county board may:

(4) SELECTION PROCESS FOR OFFICES. The county board may determine the method
of selection of any county offices except for the offices of supervisors, 3s, county
clerk, county treasurer, clerk of courts, county executive and county assessor and those
officers elected under section 4 of article VI of the constitution . The method may be
by election or by appointment and, if by appointment, the county board shall
determine the appointing authority, subject to ss . 59 .031 and 59 .032 .

SECTION 146 . 59.07 (8) and (20) of the statutes are amended to read:

59 .07 (8) OFFICIAL SEALS. Provide an official seal for the county and the county
urts court, with such
officers required to have one; and for the circuit
that court requires .
inscription and devices as
(20) CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM . Establish a civil service system of selection, tenure and
status, and the system may be made applicable to all county personnel, except the
members of the board, constitutional officers, and members of boards and commissions
and judg#&. The system may also include 4lse uniform provisions in respect to
classification of positions and salary ranges, payroll certification, attendance,
vacations, sick leave, competitive examinations, hours of work, tours of duty or
assignments according to earned seniority, employe grievance procedure, disciplinary
actions, layoffs and separations for cause subject to approval of a civil service
commission or the board. The board may request the assistance of the department of
local affairs and development and pay for such services, under s. 22 .13 (2) (o) .

SECTION 147 . 59.20 (11) of the statutes is amended to read:

59 .20 (11) Pay to the state treasurer on his or her order all state suit tax moneys
received from the clerk of the circuit court pur-suai# to under s. 59 .395 (5)
and if any such
moneys remain in his or her hands when he or she is required to pay the state tax, pay
such moneys therewith to the state treasurer.

SECTION 148 . 59.23 (3) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 418, laws of 1977,
is amended to read:

59 .23 (3) Attend upon the circuit court held in the sheriff's county during its
session, and at the request of the court file with the clerk thereof a list of t" deputies;
aaiw a r die^~ for attendance on the court. The court
may by special order authorize a ^rP°t°r ^umb°; ^f additional deputies to attend when
the court is engaged in the trial of any person charged with a crime. Except as
otherwise provided in this section the county board shall establish the rate of
compensation and the level of services to be provided . The sheriff or one or more
deputies shall attend the court of appeals when it is in session in the sheriff's county.
The state shall reimburse the county from the appropriation under s. 20 .660 (1) for
the actual salary paid to the sheriff or deputies for the service provided for the court of
a e 1s .

SECTION 149 . 59 .23 (12) of the statutes is repealed .
SECTION 150 . 59.28 (22) of the statutes is amended to read:

court, the sheriff or the necessary
59 .28 (22) Attendance upon the circuit ^r
deputies, to be paid out of the county treasury, shall receive such salary or per diem as
the county board determines .
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SECTION 151 . 59 .29 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :
59 .29 (2) The sheriff of any county having less than +''r°° ''^^dr°d *h^"°^^d
300.000 population shall not receive the compensation provided
under
sub. (1), unless the apprehension slate -have h-c-og was duly authorized in writing by
the district attorney or by the seunt) circuit judge Qf
for the county
ix where the
'
crime was committed,
sh . The written authority shall certify that the ends of
justice will be subserved by the apprehension and return of sush the person, and the
sheriff shall attach such the certificate to and file it with his or her itemized account of
such services .

SECTION 152 . 59.36 of the statutes is amended to read:

59 .36 Service when no coroner. Whenever, for any cause, there is a vacancy in the
office of coroner, or when he the coroner is absent from his the county, sick or unable
to perform the duties of " that office, or for any reason, except the nonpayment of
legal fees, refuses to serve and execute legal process against the sheriff in any action
commenced in any court of record within the county for which sw~h the coroner was or
should have been elected, any judge of a court of record or court commissioner of

the county may, on proof of suss the vacancy, sickness, absence or refusal to serve and
execute such process, by an order to be indorriad endorsed on such process and
addressed to him or her , empower any r-ospe.Qtable citizen and
of the county
in which such process is to be served and executed to serve and execute the same; and
sum that order shall be sufficient authority to the person therein named to serve and
execute such process with like powers, liabilities and fees as the coroner .
SECTION 153. 59 .38 of the statutes is amended to read :

59 .38 Clerk of court; deputies ; chief deputy; division chief deputies ; calendar deputy
clerk in certain counties . (1) COUNTIES OF LESS THAN 500,000 POPULATION . Every
clerk of the circuit court shall appoint one or more deputies, M°^ ^r Wo^"°^, Whi^~ and
the appointments shall be approved by the judge 9i tho majority of circuit seur- judges
for the county , but shall be revocable by the clerk at pleasure, except in counties
having a population of 500,000 or more . Sw-4 The appointments and revocations shall
be in writing and filed in the clerk's office.
. The deputies shall aid the clerk in
the discharge of " the clerk's duties'
is. In the absence of the clerk from 4is
the_ office or from the court they may perform all his the clerk's duties ; or in case of a
vacancy by resignation, death, removal or other cause the deputy appointed shall
perform all such duties until sush the vacancy is filled .
COUNTIES OF MORE THAN 500,000 POPULATION . In counties having a population
of 500,000 or more the clerk shall appoint one chief deputy and 4 assistant chief
,..,io a .,r deputy ,.iArv
deputy clerks;-3.1 calendar deputy clerks, ^ir^"'} G»** .
seu#y sauce and one or more deputy clerks as the county board authorizes . Nwh The
deputy clerks shall aid the clerk in the discharge of the clerk's duties under the
supervision of the clerk, the chief deputy clerk and the assistant chief deputy clerks .
The agpointmont appointments of such the chief deputy clerk who is exempt from
classified civil service and she calendar deputy Work clerks shall be in writing and
filed in the clerk's offices. These appointments shall be approved by the chief judge s¬
suGh Gounty of the judicial administrative district, but be, are revocable at the pleasure
of the clerk. 84ch The chief deputy clerk Pha
has all powers and duties of
assistant chief deputy clerks, deputy clerks, and other court assistants except bailiffs
and reporters and in the absence of the clerk from the office or from the court, the
chief deputy clerk may perform all of saw the clerk's duties ; or in case of a vacancy by
resignation, death, removal or other cause the chief deputy clerk shall perform all such
duties until sush the vacancy is filled.
SECTION 154. 59 .39 (2) to (9m) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 105,
laws of 1977, are amended to read :
59 .39 (2) Keep A -beef-saw a court record and write therein names of parties in
every civil action or proceeding in
the court, the names of attorneys representing
sum the parties, a brief statement of the nature of the action or proceeding, the date
of filing every paper therein and of each proceeding taken, the file wherein
the
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papers can be found, the time when put on the calendar for trial, and when and how
disposed of; the volume °^a ^°^° ^f *h° mi^' "*° hook location where minutes in every
case can be found and the place in the judgment beef record or microfilm file where
any judgment, order or report has been recorded, so as to make the court record a
history in brief of each action or proceeding from beginning to final disposition ; and a
complete index of all proceedings therein.
(3) Keep A hook -sa-1lod a criminal record and write therein a history in every
criminal action like the court record in civil actions and proceedings with references to
the file where papers in the action can be found, to the minute beak rec rd and to the
information 4eek record where indictments and informations can be found.

(4) Keep A book called a minute beef record and, except for actions under ch . 299,
write therein a brief statement of all proceedings in open court showing motions and
orders during trial, names of witnesses, jurors drawn, the officer sworn to take them in
charge, jury verdicts and openings and adjournments of court. The clerk, in lieu of
keeping a minute best record , may elect to incorporate in the appropriate court
record, civil or criminal, the data which this subsection requires to be recorded .
(5) Keep 2 beak Qallad a judgment book record or a microfilm file and record
therein all judgments, orders or reports in civil actions or proceedings which purport to
finally dispose of an action or proceeding or which the judge orders to be recorded .

(6) Keep absek called an information beef record or a microfilm file and record
therein all indictments and informations.
(7) Keep a hook or books, callo-d judgment lass record and docket therein all
money judgments of the court, transcripts from judgment dockets of other Wisconsin
courts and of federal courts, warrants for unemployment compensation and warrants
for delinquent Wisconsin income taxes.

(8) Keep a hook or. haokg vallad lien
~ record and docket therein
for liens filed by contractors, subcontractors, materialmen and laborers and
filed for log, mining and maintenance liens.
(9) Keep an index or indices to: the court record, the criminal record, the
record and the lien docket or- doc
record .
(9m) Keep a-beek sontai
a record of all payments and arrearages in

all claims
all claims
judgment

payments
ordered by the court under s. 52 .05, 52 .055, 247.25 to 247.265 or 247.29 (1) .
SECTION 155 . 59 .395 (5) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 29 and 418,
laws of 1977, are amended to read :

59 .395 (5) Pay monthly to the county treasurer for the use of the state the state
tax required to be paid on each civil action, cognovit judgment and special proceeding
*. f ,. raA* .s,AP., the
filed during the preceding month after- ^ajuc* .A .,us -fo;-:
G;..,.;+ ., .,a ,. .,* ,.,.,.*& and pay monthly to the county treasurer for the use of the
state the amount for court imposed fines and forfeitures required by law to be
deposited in the state treasury and the amounts required by s. 165 .87 (2) (b) for the
penalty assessment surcharge. The payments shall be made by the 15th day of the
month following receipt thereof.

SECTION 156 . 59.40 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 305, laws of 1977, is
amended to read:
59.40 Not to act as attorney. No person acting as clerk of any circuit of. Gount
court in this state may practice as attorney or solicitor in the court in which the person
is acting as clerk; and the person shall not be eligible for the office of municipal judge
during the time the person holds the office of the clerk .
SECTION 157 . 59 .41 of the statutes is repealed .
SECTION 158. 59 .42 (intro .), (9) (a) and (10) (b) of the statutes, as affected
by chapter 105, laws of 1977, are amended to read :

59.42 Clerk of court; fees. (intro.) Notwithstanding other provisions in the statutes
.lark , ., .>
.
or session laws, the clerk of circuit court '^d }ho
.f
other- ,.,.r* f ra,.,.ra r,*,
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slaims-gee}shall collect the following fees :
(9) (a) For certifying and transmitting documents upon appeals, writs of error,
otharn +++}+oc for enforcing real estate
changes of venue, for- c
»l +ormr,
judgments in other counties, or for enforcing judgments in other states -(, in addition to
postage}, $2 .

(10) (b) For receiving and disbursing money deposited as payment for
maintenance payments, support money or other contribution pursuant to judgment,
court order or stipulation in connection with any divorce, illegitimacy or other
domestic relations action or proceeding, such annual sum not more than $10 as .the
pr-aoiding judge may direct . The sum to be paid shall be collected by December 31 of
each year from the party ordered to pay and failure to pay shall be reviewed by the
family court commissioner or a p;osidin the judge in proceedings instituted to compel
payment by the district attorney or corporation counsel, if there §Q is one, of a county .
SECTION 159. 59 .43 of the statutes is amended to read :

59.43 Payment of filing fee. The clerk of the circuit court '^d the, clerk ^f a^, " ^*h°r
,
sew may refuse to accept any paper for filing or recording until the clerk's
fee provided in s. 59 .42 or other applicable statute is paid .

SECTION 160 . 59.456 (6) of the statutes is amended to read:

59 .456 (6) It is the responsibility of the district attorney, after September 24, 1965,
to institute, commence or appear in all civil actions or special proceedings under ss .
52 .10, 806.05 and 971.14, and in all actions or proceedings in
}''P ^^'"^}y °^a circuit courts which are related to or part of criminal prosecutions, and
to perform all appropriate duties and appear whenever the district attorney is
designated in matters within chs . 292, 976 and 979 and ss . 51 .81 to 51 .85, except
that the district attorney shall not appear in matters under s. 292 .01 (2) . The district
attorney is also authorized to appear in
~uv1 enile matters involving
delinquency or neglect, or contributing to either, or violation of traffic laws or
ordinances, except that in any such matter the corporation counsel shall appear instead
of the district attorney at the request of the court if the pr-esiding judge considers that
; °^d "''°. The district
;43
the interests of justice would be more adequately served +h°
attorney is further authorized to appear in ms=s a court assigned to exercise
jurisdiction under ch . 48 in connection with other matters as requested by the judge.
In addition tie, whenever requested by the county board, the district attorney shall
prosecute all violations of county ordinances W^r° a^ "' ^f tho .+n rus .,f the, ,. .,*.,

SECTION 161 . 59.47 (2) and (11) of the statutes are amended to read :

59 .47 (2) Prosecute all criminal actions before any court ixi for her or his county,
other than those exercising the police jurisdiction of incorporated cities and villages in
cases arising under the charter or ordinances thereof, when requested by
the
court; and upon Ww request by the court, conduct all criminal examinations which
may be had before suss the court, and prosecute or defend all civil actions before sash
the courts in which the county is interested or a party.
(11) Perform any duties in connection with juvcaile court proceedings in a court
assigned to exercise jurisdiction under ch. 48 as the javcnil@ goof judge may request.
SECTION 162. 59 .475 of the statutes is amended to read :
59.475 Shawano county district attorney for Menominee county. Menominee county
~is attached to Shawano county for judicial purposes to the extent of the office
and functions of the district attorney, and the district attorney of Shawano county
shall serve as district attorney for Menominee county with all the duties, rights and
powers of district attorney therein, and no district attorney shau may be elected in
Menominee county, the county not being organized for that purpose. The county
board of Menominee county may, however, employ a corporation counsel as provided
in s. 59 .07 (44) and said the district attorney's powers and duties in Menominee
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county shall cease to the extent they are conferred upon the corporation counsel. The
county boards of Menominee county and Shawano county shall enter into an
agreement on administration of this section and the prorating of expre.
expenditures involved, and for such purposes the county board of supervisors of
Menominee county shall I;@ aiaho izcd to may appropriate, levy and collect a sum each
year sufficient to pay its share of
the expenses . If the 2 county boards are unable
to agree on the prorating of expenditure involved, then the ju dge. ~*he circuit reur~
'ud es for the
h circuit court for Menominee and Shawano counties shall, upon
appropriate notice and hearing, determine the prorating of sash the expenditures on
the basis of a fair allocation to each county under such procedures as he pr-csGr-ibo
they prescribe. If the circuit judges are unable to agree, the chief judge of the judicial
administrative district shall make the determination . The district attorney of Shawano
county shall be on a full-time basis as long as his or her duties include serving as
district attorney for Menominee county.
SECTION 163. 59 .49 of the statutes is amended to read :

59 .49 Restrictions on district attorney. -"I No district attorney sh" may receive
any fee or reward from or on behalf of any prosecutor or other individual for services
in any prosecution oz business to which it is #i-& the district attorney's official duty to
attend,
(2) No district attorney may be concerned as attorney or counsel for either party,
other than for the state or county, in any civil action depending upon the same state of
facts upon which any criminal prosecution commenced but undetermined depend si no

(3) No district attorney while in office W is eligible to for or may hold any judicial
office whatever, except as follows :

(a) Any district attorney of any county having a population of 40,000 or less may
also be the family court commissioner for swh the county ;
, if said o4iyes :4
.,  r * this . ,+a,n,.; .,p+ ;., rbut in that case the
i; ., hold 1, *1,o person shall be disqualified from acting as district attorney in any action or proceeding
involving the same subject matter, in whole or in part, of any action or proceeding in
which sush the person has theretofore acted as family court commissioner and a
special prosecutor in relation to any --sum the matter shall theroupe be appointed
~4r-suanL.te under s. 59 .44 (1) ; and &uGh
b The person shall likewise be disqualified from acting as family court
commissioner in any action or proceeding involving the same subject matter, in whole
or in part, of any action or proceeding in which &u--k the person has theretofore acted
as district attorney, and a temporary assistant family court commissioner shall
the.r-cup
be appointed pursuante under s. 247.13 (4), or another attorney shall be
appointed to perform the duties of family court commissioner pur-suaRt t under s.
247 .16 in relation to any sush the matter.

(4,) No person who acted as district attorney, assistant district attorney, or special
district attorney for a county at the time of the arrest, examination-, or indictment of
any person charged with a crim es and who was A* r  ,.L *;**,a s -h official f *HP in that
,.w ., .,.P,~ ,
,;**odshan may thereafter appear for, or
county v~h°r° the 
defend sus# that person against the crime charged in sash the complaint, information
or indictment .

SECTION 164 . 59.55 (3) of the statutes is amended to read:

.o v +h@ .,a,.*;,. f , y F , .h If a system of tract indices, or of
.
@
59 .55 (3) I^ *ho .,*
ash a system of chain of title indices, is adopted by
-the county board of
supervisors by swh resolution, and if swh the resolution shall p;@;zide, provides that
any -su" the index shall include an abstract or notation of any proceeding or
proceedings pending, e; of any instruments or documents filed or entered in the office
of the clerk of any court of swh the county e", the county circuit court or e¬ the
register of probates or of any sales for taxes made by any officer of saw the county; or
e¬ any city in saw the county, and s;hafl rail calls for a daily report to be made to the
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register of deeds of saw 1he county by any officer in charge of a^ "' cu^h ^Ff;nP .,F .,*,
such proceedings, instruments or documents or tax sales, each
office so called
upon by said the resolution to make sash a daily report, shall, upon the close of
business on each day report, in writing, under his or her hand, to
the register of
deeds, any and all proceedings, instruments and documents, and tax sales, se called for
by suss the resolution, and saw the register shall, when required to maintain and keep
up sash the system of indices, note all &uc# the proceedings, instruments and
documents, and tax sales upon su4owh the indices, in accordance with
the resolution .
SECTION 165. 59 .63 (1) of the statutes is amended to read :

59 .63 (1) Whenavaf If a majority of all the resident landowners in any section of
land within this state desire to establish, relocate or perpetuate any section or other
corner
se¬ of any section, or in the same section a division line thor-oe¬ of t e
section , they may make a formal application in writing to the seunty circuit judge -of
for the county in which the land is situated . The c~ circuit judge shall file
the, application in his or her court and shall within a reasonable time give at least 10
days' notice in writing to the owners of all adjoining lands, if
those owners reside
in the county where saw the land is situated and if not, by publication of a class 3
notice, under ch . 985, stating the day and hour when the Gouat3 circuit judge will
consider and pass upon such application and the ^^"^ty. The circuit judge shall;a4
FlUGh timg hear all interested parties and approve or reject
the application.,:- '~
that time . If the application is approved, the county clerk shall notify the county
surveyor who shall within a reasonable time proceed to make the required survey and
location . If a corner is to be perpetuated, he the surveyor shall deposit in the proper
place a stone or other equally durable material of the dimensions and in the manner
and with the markings s° " f-~-in provided under s. 60 .37, and shall also erect
witness monuments as rat~F^-in provided under s. 59 .635 . The surveyor shall be
paid the cost of saw the perpetuation from the general fund of the county.

SECTION 166 . 59.635 (3) of the statutes is amended to read:

59 .635 (3) In those counties where there are no county surveyors a petition can be
made to the county
and by any resident of this state requesting #iR4 the board
to appoint a land surveyor to act in the capacity of the county surveyor . The county
judgo board, upon receipt of this petition, shall appoint a land surveyor to act in the
capacity of the county surveyor. In counties having a population of 500,000 or more,
the county
board may appoint a governmental agency to act in the capacity of
county surveyor .
SECTION 167. 59 .64 of the statutes is amended to read :

59.64 Certificates and records as evidence. The certificate and also the official
record of the county surveyor when produced by the legal custodian thereof, or any of
ks the county surveXor's deputies, when duly signed by
the county surveyor in his
or her official capacity, shall be admitted as evidence in any court within the state, but
the same may be explained or rebutted by other evidence. If any county surveyor or
any of his or her deputies are interested in any tract of land a survey of which becomes
necessary, such survey may be executed by any land surveyor to be appointed by the
. may be AA ;,* county board.
c*.+ hof,.o .HmS ,.H matte,
SECTION 168 . 59.77 (3), (4) (intro.), (5) (intro .) and (8) (intro.) of the
statutes, as affected by chapter 305, laws of 1977, are amended to read:

59 .77 (3) OF JUDICIAL OFFICERS. County judges .,.a Qo rt Court commissioners
shall, on or before the first Monday of November in each year, forward to the county
clerk of their respective counties a correct statement of all actions or proceedings had
before them, during the year next preceding, in which the county shall have become
liable for costs, giving the names of the parties in each action or proceeding, the nature
and result of the same, the amount of costs in detail in each case, and what items, if
any have been paid and the amount thereof. The county clerk shall file such
statements in his or her office . Any such officer who neglects to make and return such
statements within the time prescribed in this subsection shall not receive any
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compensation from the county for any service rendered by him or her in any criminal
case or proceeding during the year next preceding the time when the statement is
required to be made and returned .
OF COURT OFFICERS ; CERTIFICATION; AUDIT BY DISTRICT ATTORNEY ; WAIVER .

(intro.) Fees of officers, in any action or proceeding before a court commissioner -or
^"~~~,
shall be certified to and allowed by the county board in the manner
following, and in no other way:

OF JURORS, WITNESSES, INTERPRETERS ; PENALTY . (intro .) Whenever any
county is liable for fees of jurors, witnesses on the part of the state or on the part of
the defendant, or of interpreters in any action or proceeding before a court
commissioner ^r ^^"^'° jud^° , procedure to secure payment of the same shall be as
follows :

(H) (intro .) PAYMENT OF JUROR, WITNESS, INTERPRETER, ATTORNEY, GUARDIAN AD
LITEM AND TRANSCRIPT FEES IN POPULOUS COUNTIES ; PENALTY. Whenever any county
having a population of 500,000 or more is liable for juror, witness, interpreter,
attorney, guardian ad litem fees on the part of the state or of the defendant in any
action or proceeding before a judge of the circuit eF-~ court or before the medical
examiner of such county, the procedure to secure payment of such fees shall be as
follows:

SECTION 169 . 59 .89 (1) and (2) of the statutes are amended to read:

59 .89 (1) On or before January 10 of every odd-numbered year the clerk of any
circuit court
in this state shall file with the county treasurer of
his or her county a written report under oath of all moneys, securities or funds in his or
her hands or under his or her possession or control where, for a period of 4 years or
more, no order -h-as-been was made, or no step or proceeding had or taken in the case,
action, or proceeding in, by or through which saw the moneys, securities or funds may
have been deposited or left with the clerk or his or her predecessors in office, and
where no valid claim haS boa-A was made upon or for any such moneys, securities or
funds for a period of 4 years or more, and where the owner or ownership of s..%W the
moneys, securities or funds is unknown, or undetermined, and the clerk or his or her
successor in office shall hold saw the moneys, securities or funds, together with all
interest or profits had ther-con, until one year after the making of &aw the report unless
sooner demanded by and turned over to the legal owners thereof.
(2) One year after the filing of saw the report the clerk of any circuit or et
court of ;ase;d holding or having in his or her possession any such moneys, securities
or funds, shall turn the same over to the county treasurer, unless sooner demanded by
and turned over to the legal owners thereof under order of the court in which case,
action or proceeding shall
hee.14 was pending.

SECTION 170 . 59.997 (11) of the statutes is amended to read:

59 .997 (11) At the next succeeding regular November election, held at least 60
days after the election at which consolidation is approved by the voters, there shall be
elected for the consolidated county all county officers provided for by laws
suss the officers shall be nominated as provided in ch . 6.
^r^vidAd '^ sub. (12) ,
Their terms shall begin on the first Monday of January next succeeding their election,
at which time they shall replace all elective county officers of the counties consolidated
into the consolidated county whose terms shall on &u,-wh that day terminate. All
appointive county officers shall be appointed by the person, board or authority upon
whom the power to appoint such officers in other counties is conferred. The terms of
sus4 the officers shall commence on the first Monday of January next succeeding the
first election of officers for the consolidated county, and shall continue, unless
otherwise removed, until their successors have been appointed and qualified. The
successors of all such officers whose first election or appointment is lw ;aitl provided for
in this subsection shall thereafter be elected or appointed at the time, in the manner
and for the terms provided by law.

SECTION 171 . 59.997 (12) of the statutes is repealed .
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SECTION 172 . 60.06 (2) of the statutes is amended to read:

60 .06 (2) PETITION ; PUBLICATION. A petition signed by a majority of the electors
and a majority of the
residents of a proposed town showing the
existence of facts entitling sus4 that territory to be organized as a town and containing
an accurate description of svsh the territory, the name of the town of which it forms a
part, the names of the electors, and the proposed name of the new town verified by at
least 3 signers, shall be presented to the circuit court ^r the, rrosidinh judge thArP..F of
the county in which sash the territory i5 located-,*Lhe. The judge shall thereupon by
order fix the time and place for the hearing of the petition by the court, and direct that
a copy of the petition and order be served upon the clerk of the town of which 4xsk the
territory forms a part, at least 20 days before the hearing, and that notice of sash the
hearing be published in swh the territory as a class 3 notice, under ch . 985. No
formal answer to the petition need be filed.

SECTION 173 . 60.065 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :

60 .065 (2) PETITION ; PUBLICATION. A petition signed by a majority of the electors
and a majority of the
residents of sash. the rural portion containing
an accurate description of sthe urban area and showing the existence of facts that
&u-oh the urban area would he is entitled to become a village upo-pr-esedu*p. under ch .
66 and entitling ~u-Gh the, rural area to be organized as a new town and containing an
accurate descrzrYion of sash the rural area, the name of the town of which it forms a
part, the names of the electors and the proposed name of the new town verified by at
least 3 signers, shall be presented to the circuit court ^- the ^rPsidi^^ judge theToof-, of
the county in which &u--h the territory is located;tee. The iudee shall thereupon by
order fix the time and place for the hearing of the petition by the court, and direct that
the
a copy of the petition and order be served upon the clerk of the town of which
territory forms a part, at least 20 days before the hearing, and that notice of s4Gh the
hearing be published in sash th, territory as a class 3 notice, under ch . 985 . A formal
answer to the petition need roc be filed. Section 60.05 (3) shall not apply to this
section.
SECTION 174. 63 .20 of the statutes is amended to read :
63 .20 Compulsory attendance and fees of witnesses. Any person who shall-b~ is served
with a subpoena to appear and testify or to produce books and papers, issued by the board
of city service commissioners in the course of any investigation conducted under the
.,f this ..* ss . 63 .18 to 63 .53, and who °"°'l r44~°° ^ °^'°^' refuses or neglects
to appear and testify or to produce books and papers relevant to
the investigation, as
commanded in sush the subpoena, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall on
conviction be punished by a fine or imprisonment or both '^ the a;s,...,*;,.., ,.c *ho ,. r* as
provided '^ ^^d by this ^^~ under ss . 63 .18 to 63 .53. The fees of witnesses for attendance
and travel shall be the same as the fees of witnesses before the circuit courts of this state,
and shall be paid from the appropriation for the expenses of the board. Any circuit court
of this state or any judge thereof, whether ;  term *;*o ,.. ... ,* : ., upon application of
the board, may compel the attendance of witnesses, the production of books and papers
and giving of testimony before the board by attachment for contempt or otherwise, in the
same manner as the production of evidence may be compelled before laid the court.
Every person, who
ta ke takes an oath or mad makes affirmation before a
commissioner in the course of such an the investigation, [-svvea-r and swears or affir
affirms wilfully, corruptly and falsely, shall be guilty of perjury, and upon conviction shall
6e punished accordlingly .]
SECTION 175. 66 .081 of the statutes is amended to read :
66.081 Record of ordeal and court certificates . The clerk of every town, village, city
and county which is not provided with a book which will
o serves the purposes
baraiAafto ; indicated in this section shall obtain and keep a cancellation book in which
h# the clerk shall enter the number and date of each order drawn upon the treasurer of
his the town, city, village or county, the page of the record of the proceedings of the
body which authorized the issuing of sash the order, the amount thereof, the name of
the drawee, the purpose for which it was allowed and the date of its cancellation .

* The material in brackets was inadvertently dropped in the preparation of 1977 Senate Bill 720 and,
consequently, in that text as incorporated into June 1978 Special Session Senate Bill I . Nothing in the drafting
record indicates a legislative intent to omit the material .
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The book shall be furnished by the clerk of each county to the town, city and
village clerks therein. The clerk of each county shall prescribe the form and size
thereof and procure the same it at the expense of the county-,-4f)ea. Upon their receipt
the clerks and charge
" the clerk of the county shall transmit tham the books to
their cost to the municipalities to which they are supplied . ~^,^~°a~°*Pi> after tho glow
.h *P,., c ,. r* When directed by the court in any county the clerk of the court

.
f @
shall file with the county clerk a list of the court certificates drawn on the county
treasure r. The list shall specify the number of each certificate, its date, the
amount for which it was drawn, the name of the payee and the character of the service
The list shall be recorded in a part of
performed by #iRa the clerk of the court.
the cancellation book set apart for that purposes. The part shall contain a blank
column in which shall be entered the date of the cancellation of each certificate .
Whenever aa-y a town, village, city or county treasurer "',"nays or rasgiv
receives in payment of taxes, or for any other purpose equivalent to the payment
treasurer shall return the Sam¬ order or
thereof, any order or court certificate "_treasurer
. The
certificate to the proper authorities at their first meeting thereafter , +
evidences of indebtedness shall be canceled by destroying them, and the date of their
cancellation shall be immediately entered by the proper clerk in the cancellation book.
r* Ph .,n ho *ho .a  +., r
Every clerk on the receipt of sush the book W shall
enter therein a list of all orders and court certificates which remain outstanding and
unpaid .
SECTION 176. 66 .12 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 305 and 418,
laws of 1977, is repealed and recreated to read :
66 .12 (2) APPEALS. Appeals in actions in courts of record to recover forfeitures
and penalties imposed by any ordinance, resolution or bylaw of the municipality may
be taken either by the defendant or by such municipality . Appeals from circuit court in
actions to recover forfeitures for ordinances enacted under ch . 349 shall be to the court
of appeals. If the appeal is taken by the defendant he or she shall, as, a part thereof,
execute a bond to the municipality with surety, to be approved by the judge,
conditioned that if judgment is affirmed in whole or in part he or she will pay the same
and all costs and damages awarded against him or her on the appeal . If the judgment
is affirmed in whole or in part, execution may issue against both the defendant and his
or her surety . Upon perfection of the appeal the defendant shall be discharged from
custody.

SECTION 177 . 66.195 of the statutes is repealed .

SECTION 178. 69 .30 (1) (a) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 254, laws of
1977, is amended to read :
69 .30 (1) (a) Upon the order of any seunt3 circuit judge ^r judge, ^f ^^'°^''°
cam.

SECTION 179 . 70.19 (2) of the statutes is amended to read:

70 .19 (2) The person so assessed shall he is personally liable for the tax
iia
on the property . The person has a personal right of action against the
the property for the amount of 4s-4 the
owner or person beneficially entitled to
amount upon sum the property with
shall
hav@
has
a
lien
t-erfor
that
taxes and
the rights and remedies for the preservation and enforcement of s~ that lien provided
in sgstiens ss . 289.45 and 289.48, and gball b is entitled to retain possession of -s4sk
the property until the owner or person beneficially entitled +har°+^ 4°n h° "'° paid to
reimburses
the property pays the tax thoryton on the property or
the person assessed for sum the tax if paid by him --Such that person . The lien and
right of possession sh" relate back and exist from the time °° ^f "'h"'h °uph when
assessment is made, but may be released and discharged by giving to the person
assessed such undertaking or other indemnity as he may °^G°^' the person accents or
the amount and with ask the sureties as
by giving to him the person a bond in
shall -ba is directed and approved by the seu-~ circuit judge of the county in which
t 8 days' notice to the person assessecwA
&u--h the property is assessed, upon
the
The bond shall be conditioned to hold and keep the person against whom
assessment is made free and harmless from any and all costs, expense, liability or
damage by reason of s"h the assessment .
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SECTION 180. 71 .303 (2) of the statutes is amended to read:
71 .303 (2) The amount of funeral and administration expenses allowable by the
probate court having jurisdiction of the decedent's estate.
SECTION 181.
1977, is repealed .

72 .01 (18) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of

SECTION 182 . 72.27 of the statutes is amended to read :

72 .27 (title) Jurisdiction of circuit court. (1 ) RESIDENTS . The probate circuit court
e¬ Q the county of which the decedent died a resident has jurisdiction to hear and
determine all questions arising under this subchapter and to do any act authorized by a
seunty circuit court in other matters or proceedings coming within its jurisdiction . If 2
or more pr-Aatc courts are entitled to exercise jurisdiction, the court first acquiring it
shall rataiA retains exclusive jurisdiction .
(2) NONRESIDENTS . The probat circuit court of Dane county shal l have has
jurisdiction to hear and determine all questions relating to the determination and
adjustment of the tax imposed by this subchapter,
re- if a tax appears due because
of the death of a nonresident decedent and in which it does not otherwise appear
necessary for regular administration . Wher-r If a nonresident dies possessed of real or
tangible personal property located within this state, the pr-obaw circuit court of the
county in which the property is located shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the
circuit court for Dane county sexr- ~.

SECTION 183 . 72.28 (1) (c) 1 . b of the statutes is amended to read:

72 .28 (1) (c) 1 . b. If valuation cannot be established under subd . 1 . a, the
commissioner of insurance, upon application of the department or sew circuit court,
shall determine the value. The commissioner's report sball b- is presumptive evidence
that his or her method of computation is correct.
SECTION 184. 72 .34 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :
72 .34 (2) The department shall appoint an inheritance tax counsel who shall have
charge of the inheritance tax work under the department's supervision and shall be
provided with further assistance from the regular force of the department if necessary
and expedient. The inheritance tax counsel shall devote his or her time to inheritance
tax investigations and shall personally make sa" the investigation at the Geu#) circuit
courts . He The inheritance tax counsel shall appear in
' circuit court
when requested by the seunt3= court or the department .
SECTION 185 . 73 .06 (4) of the statutes is amended to read :

73 .06 (4) Whanave If the department of revenue ascertains, or has good reason to
believe, that any assessor is guilty of a violation of law, it '
may make _a
complaint to }''° ^Y°°idi^^ judge, ^f the circuit court for the removal of
the
assessor . The district attorney shall attend and prosecute
the proceedings for
removal.

SECTION 186 . 74 .12 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :

74 .12 (2) Wh@Aa;,a If the treasurer of any town, village or city files with any
seu
circuit court iudn° i^ a^
^"" ^p ; an affidavit, stating that a certain person,
naming him r her, owns, possesses; or is in charge off, certain personal property duly
assessed in sush the municipality, and that sush the person is about to depart
permanently from the municipality or state, or is about to dispose of the property, or is
about to remove suss the property from the municipality, the judge shall issue a
warrant of attachment as provided in sub. (1) . If swh the person has departed
permanently from the municipality or state, e; has disposed of the property; or has
removed the property from the municipality, the personal property tax matures, a-ad an
action of debt or distress ghpll 1; lies and s. 74.11 shall
;=, applies. The action
shall be in the name of the municipality for its collection . Prior to filing vuwA the
affidavit, the treasurer shall make a demand upon sash the person for payment of the
tax and if not collected, shall then file the affidavit under this section.
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SECTION 187 . 76.08 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

76 .08 (1) Notice of the assessments determined under s. 76 .07 shall be given by
certified mail to each company, the property of which has been assessed, and sUsh the
notice shall be mailed on or before the assessment date specified in s. 76 .07 (1) . Any
company aggrieved by the assessment of its property thus made may have its
assessment redetermined by the Dane county circuit court if -{a} within 30 days after
notice of assessment har, heat; is mailed to the company under s. 76 .07 (3) an action
for &ush the redetermination is commenced by filing a summons and complaint with
that court, and ~* service of authenticated copies of the summons and complaint is
made upon the department of revenue. No answer need be filed by the department
and the allegations of the complaint in opposition to the assessment shall be deemed
denied . Upon the filing of the summons and complaint the court shall set the matter
for hearing without a jury a* the a,.* *o,., c said ,. r* . If the plaintiff fails to file the
summons and complaint within 5 days of service upon the department, the department
may file a copy thereof with suc~h the court in lieu of the original. The department
may be named as the defendant in any such action and shall appear and be
represented by its counsel in all proceedings connected with the action but, on the
request of the secretary of revenue, the attorney general may participate with or serve
in lieu of departmental counsel.
SECTION 188. 80.17 of the statutes is amended to read :

80 .17 Appeal from highway order . Any person aggrieved by any order of the town
supervisors laying out, altering, widening or discontinuing any highway, or refusing so
to do may, within 30 days after sash the determination, appeal tliar@40M from the
order or determination to the seunty -e~ circuit judge for the appointment of
commissioners to review the order or determination. Failure of the supervisors to file
their decision upon any application to lay out, alter, widen or discontinue any highway
within 60 days after the application is made shall be deemed a refusal of the
application . The appeal shall be in writing and shall briefly state the grounds upon
which it is made, and whether it h¬--madg seeks to reverse entirely the order or
determination or only a part, and in the latter case it shall state what part . In case of
highways upon a line between 2 counties the appeal may be made to the 49ua"
circuit judge of either county :
SECTION 189. 80 .24 of the statutes is amended to read :

';

80.24 Appeal from award of damages by owner. If the owner of lands through which
a highway is laid out, widened, altered or discontinued is not satisfied with his or her
award of damages, within 30 days after the filing of the award, (and if within sad the
30 days an appeal has been taken from the order laying out, widening, altering or
the appeal
discontinuing the highway, then within 30 days after the final order on
affirming the saw order ) he the owner may appeal to the se-e~ circuit judge for
a jury to assess his or her damages. " The appeal shall be in writing, describing the
the
premises, and any number of persons claiming damages on account of
highway may join in the appeal. The appellant shall serve on 2 of the supervisors of
the town in which the highway is situated, or upon 2 or more of the supervisors or
commissioners of the town, city or village who have been assigned the duty of paying
sbis making the appeal,
the damages for aura the land, at least 6 days before he
a notice in writing, specifying therein the name of the judge to whom and the time and
place the appeal will be made. If more than one appeal is taken from the award of
damages on account of any highway, the appeals shall be consolidated by the see~
circuit judge, and only one jury shall be impaneled to reassess the damages.

SECTION 190. 80 .25 of the statutes is amended to read :
80.25 Taxpayer may appeal ; service of notice. Any taxpayer of a town or other
municipality in which a highway is laid out, altered or discontinued or any part thereof
is situated, and which is required to pay damages resulting therefrom, may appeal
within 30 days after the award or agreement determining sush the damages has been
filed with the town, city or village clerk, to the ^^~~9 circuit judge for a jury to
assess the damages sustained by the persons to whom damages were awarded or are to
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be paid . Such The appeal shall be in writing, describing the premises and naming the
persons to whom damages are to be paid, and the amount awarded to each, and shall
specify the particular award from which hc the taxpayer appeals in case he or she does
not appeal from all. The appellant shall serve upon 2 of the supervisors of the town or
upon 2 of the commissioners of the city or village to which has been assigned the duty
of paying the damages and upon the persons whose awards are appealed from, at least
6 days before making application, a notice in writing specifying therein the name of
the judge to whom and the time and place appellant will apply for the selection of 4usla
the jury.

SECTION 191 . 80.48 (4) of the statutes is amended to read:

80 .48 (4) FINDING AS TO NECESSITY OF TAKING; DAMAGES. After 5u6h the jurors
are sworn the said-Geu#3~ circuit or municipal judge, president or chairman shall issue
his r her precept directed to them and requiring that within -tGa 10 days they shall
view the land specified therein and make return to him or her under their hands as to
whether it is necessary to take it for public use as described in the petition ; the jurors
shall, at a time to be fixed by them, view sad the premises ; the parties interested shall
have notice of sash the time and may offer any evidence pertinent to the inquiry; after
taking s ,.w *, o. viewing? the premises and hearing the evidence the jury shall
determine whether a necessity exists for taking the land and shall return their verdict
to the officer who issued suss the precept. On the receipt thereof s"k the officer
shall, as soon as may be, submit the same to the council, trustees or supervisors, and
for that purpose may call a meeting of either body and deliver
the verdict to
them ; the body to which it is so delivered shall, if in their judgment the public good
requires it, immediately make an order laying out a street or highway from the nearest
street or highway which can be used as a convenient means of approach to SuGh the
cemetery, fairground or land used for industrial expositions,sh . The street or
highway so laid shall not be less than tie 3 nor more than fow 4 rods in width, and
in said the order they shall appoint
3disinterested ¬r-coes residents of the
county as commissioners who shall, after notice to the owners or occupants of said the
land and after being sworn to support the constitution of the United States and the
constitution of this state and faithfully discharge their duties to the best of their
ability, assess adequate damages to the owners of the land through which &U-G# the
street or highway is laid . The award of damages shall be signed by the commissioners
and be returned to the city, village or town clerk.

SECTION 192 . 87.16 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
amended to read:

87.16 Court proceedings speeded. Any action brought in any court for the purpose
of enjoining, preventing or interfering with the construction, repairing, reconstruction,
operation or maintenance of the improvement ordered by the department, or any part
thereof, except actions to review the orders of the department under ss. 87.01 to
87 .17, shall be placed upon the
m court trial calendar ^f +n} as soon
as sash the action is at issue and shall have precedence over all other actions pending
upon svr~h the calendar. In addition to all other limitations, the time for appealing
from any order or judgment entered in suGh the action shall be limited to 30 days from
the date of the entry of sush the order or judgment . r., the, o<,a * f s ,.1, On appeal
the cause shall, on the filing of the papers in the court of appeals, be immediately
placed at the head of the calendar of the court of appeals of +aA then *,o.,a; ,* +o ...., and
shall be assigned and brought to a hearing in the same manner as other causes on the
calendar of the court of appeals.

SECTION 193 . 88.01 (3) of the statutes is amended to read:

88 .01 (3) "Clerk of court" means the clerk of circuit court or--gis^h other pv'r-son as
has h-c-an app
d pumaant to low to Act :a- thg czhiaf ;1d
offiagr of the

SECTION 194. 88.01 (6) of the statutes is amended to read:

88 .01 (6) "Court" or- "
^+y ^^
means the seunt3 circuit court of the county
in which the drainage district is located or the seamy circuit court having jurisdiction
of the proceedings in any drainage district located in more than one county .
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SECTION 195 . 88 .01 (10) of the statutes is amended to read:

y circuit court
88 .01 (10) "Judge" or- "^^"^+y juag°" means the judge of the
having jurisdiction of the proceedings of any drainage district, or the person sitting for
sush the judge.

SECTION 196 . 88 .03 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

88 .03 (1) All proceedings under this chapter are equitable in nature . The Gount
court shall at all times have supervision over the drainage board and may require the
board to report on any matter connected with its duties or functions. The court may in
any proceeding bring in new parties "^^^ °"'^'' *o,.,s  s a .o ; s* .= .;rl, 1;LA PffPet as if
they were original parties to the proceeding.
SECTION 197. 88 .05 (intro .) and (1) of the statutes are amended to read :
88 .05 General rules applicable to notices of hearings. (intro .) Whe'lleve If a hearing
is required on a petition or report filed with the count) court under this chapter, the
following rules apply unless some different procedure is expressly provided :

(1) The order fixing the time and place of the hearing shall be made ei ther- by the,
judgc 9-r- by the court.
SECTION 198. 88 .07 (title) of the statutes is amended to read :
88 .07 (title) General rules; drainage proceedings in court.

SECTION 199. 88 .08 (1) of the statutes is amended to read :

88 .08 (1) In all proceedings under this chapter involving a petition to the county

court, the court shall by order tax the taxable costs of the proceeding . If costs are
taxed against the drainage board, they shall not go against the board members
personally but shall be paid out of the district funds or from funds received from the
petitioners unless the court orders otherwise .
SECTION 200. 88 .12 (1) and (2) of the statutes are amended to read :

88 .12 (1) If a proposed drainage district lies in more than one county, the petition
for organization of the district shall be filed in the count) court of the county
containing the largest acreage proposed for drainage by the petition, and the court and
board of the county containing sash the largest acreage has jurisdiction of the
organization and operation of the drainage district .

~-'

(2) In cases affecting such a multicounty district, copies of all orders and
judgments shall be filed in the Geunt) court of each of the other counties in which the
drainage district is located . All moneys collected on behalf of the drainage district in
sum the other counties shall be transmitted to the treasurer of the county wherein the
sew court has jurisdiction.
SECTION 201 . 88 .14 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :

'

88 .14 (2) If the board is unable to settle the controversy to the satisfaction of the
persons involved, the board or any person who feels aggrieved may petition the saucy
court to settle the controversy . The court shall order a hearing on the petition and
may order the giving of such notice of the hearing as it deems necessary. After the
hearing, the court shall enter an order disposing of the matter in such manner as it
deems just and reasonable .
SECTION 202. 88 .15 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :

88 .15 (2) Any town drain in existence on June 13, 1964, may become a drainage
district under this chapter upon the filing of a report with the seunty circuit court of
the county in which the town drain or the greater portion thereof is located, and upon
approval of she report by the court. The court shall hold a hearing on VAGh the
report prior to approval thereof and shall order notice to be given as provided in s.
88 .05 to the persons specified in s. 88 .05 (4) (b) . The court may modify the report as
the facts warrant and may disapprove it if it is not amended to state facts sufficient to
form the basis for the operation of a drainage district under this chapter.
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SECTION 203. 88.16 (1), (2), (3) (f) and (5) of the statutes are amended to
read:
88 .16 (1) Any drainage district operating under ch . 89, 1961 Statutg stats., may
elect to operate under this section commencing January 1, 1965 .
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(2) A district which has been granted permission to operate under this section does
not come under the jurisdiction of the county drainage board. Each such district shall
have its own 3-member drainage board with all the powers and duties with respect to
that district which the county drainage board otherwise would have . Prior drainage
commissioners shall serve out their
t terms, but the county treasurer shall serve
as treasurer of suss the district . After present terms have expired, appointments shall
be made by the si;sZ court for 5-year terms unless the district decides to make
appointments under sub. (4) . With r.Gga :d to~
;°#i^ts opcr-atiRg under this sootion5
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(3) (f) Any person entitled to vote at a district meeting may appeal to ssunt ~ the

court from any action taken by the majority. The appeal shall be in writing and shall
state in general language the reason for the appeal, and shall be filed with the court
within 10 days after the date when the action was taken by the district meeting. A
copy of the notice of appeal shall, within the same time, be served personally on the
secretary of the board .

(5) A district which has elected to operate under this section subsequently may
elect to cease operating under this section by presenting to the se)an t3~ court a petition
therefor, signed by persons representing the majority of votes in the district as
determined by sub. (3) (e) . Upon receipt of such a petition, the court or- judge shall
fix a time and place of hearing thereon and shall cause notice thereof to be given under
s. 88 .05 to the persons specified in s. 88 .05 (4) (b) and also to the secretary of the
district's drainage board. If the court finds upon the hearing that the petition has the
necessary signatures, it shall issue an order abolishing the district's drainage board.
Thereupon, the county drainage board has jurisdiction of the district and this section
no longer applies. If there is no county drainage board in the county at the time, the
court shall appoint one.

SECTION 204. 88.17 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

88 .17 (1) Upon the filing of a petition for organization of a drainage district under
this chapter in a county which does not already have a drainage board, the
y
court shall appoint a drainage board. SuSh The board shall consist of 3 competent
persons, all of whom are resident landowners of sush the county. At least one of the
members preferably shall be an experienced farmer who is familiar with drainage and
another of the members shall be familiar to some extent with drainage engineering, if
sush th person is available. The members shall be appointed from among persons
recommended by the committee on agriculture created
under s. 59 .87
(2), which committee shall recommend at least 3 persons for each position to be filled .
SECTION 205. 88 .28 (1) (intro .) of the statutes is amended to read :

88 .28 (1) (intro.) A petition for organization of a drainage district shall be filed
with the sew court and shall set forth:
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SECTION 206. 88.34 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 135, laws of 1977,
is amended to read:

88 .34 (2) The order fixing sus4 the hearing may be in substantially the following
form and a copy of sush the order may be served as notice of sash the hearing:
" County Circuit court for ... . county, In the matter of the . . .. drainage .
Whereas a report has been filed in this court by the county drainage board
recommending the drainage of the following described lands: (here describe the lands
reported for drainage) .

It is ordered that saw the report be heard and examined before this court on the .. . .
day of ...., 19 .. .., at . .. . o'clock . ... M. at the (here state the place of hearing) at
which time and place all interested persons may appear and be heard. All objections
must be in writing and comply with s. 88 .07 (1) .

Dated .. ..

County Circuit Judge"

SECTION 207. 88.47 (2) of the statutes is amended to read:

88 .47 (2) If the owner of any of the lands affected is dissatisfied with the manner
in which the board apportioned the assessments, ho the owner may, within 30 days
after the board's decision, file with the board a written request that the matter be
determined by the ssanty court . Thereupon the board shall report the facts to the
court. The court shall order a hearing on the report and may order the giving of such
notice of the hearing as it deems necessary. After the hearing, the court shall enter an
order disposing of the matter in such manner as it deems just and reasonable .

SECTION 208. 88.81 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

88 .81 (1) 1 x'@; If the owners of land representing a majority of the confirmed
benefits in a drainage district file with the seunt ~ court a petition requesting that no
further proceedings be had and that no further expense be caused against swh the
district, the court or. jadgo shall fix a time and place of hearing thereon and shall cause
notice thereof to be given under s. 88 .05 to the persons specified in s. 88 .05 (4) (b) .
SECTION 209. $8 .89 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :

88 .89 (2) The drainage board or the owner of any land upon which water is set
back or diverted by the obstruction mentioned in sub. (1) may serve notice upon the
owner or maintainer of s"h the embankment, grade, culvert or bridge to enlarge the
opening for the waterway or to make new openings so as to permit the water to pass
without being set back or diverted onto the lands of the district . If the owner of or
person maintaining s"h the embankment, grade, culvert or bridge fails to comply with
the directive of sash the notice within 60 days after the service thereof, the drainage
board or injured landowner may report the facts to the county court and petition the
court to order surd the owner or maintainer to enlarge the waterway or to provide new
openings through the embankment or grade.

SECTION 210. 107 .03 of the statutes is amended to read:

107.03 Conflicting claims . In case of conflicting claims to a crevice or range bearing
ores or minerals the court may continue any action to enforce a claim or grant any
necessary time for the purpose of allowing parties to prove up their mines or diggings
if it 4uill he mAde satisfactorily to appea appears necessary to the ends of justice;apA
iR. In such case the court or judge '^ '°r^^ ^r A°°v°}'^^ may appoint a receiver and
provide that the mines or diggings shaU be worked under the receiver's direction,
subject to the order of the court, in such manner as '" '' t '°^d +^ '°^°''*"" best
: The ores or minerals raised by
ascertains the respective rights of the partie d
either party pending the dispute shall be delivered to the receiver, who may, by order
of the court or judge, pay any rent or other necessary expenses therefrom .

SECTION 211 . 107 .04 of the statutes is amended to read:
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107.04 Lessee's fraud; failure to work mine. Any miner who conceals or disposes of
any ores or minerals or mines or diggings far the purpose of defrauding -14s the lessor
of hs rent or who neglects to pay any rent on ores or minerals raised by him the miner
for 3 days after the notice thereof and claim of sush the rent, shall forfeit all right to
his or her mines, diggings or range; and his the landlord after vush the concealment or
after 3 days have expired from the time of demanding rent, may proceed against #im
the miner to recover possession of the mines or diggings in seuat3 circuit court as in
the case of a tenant holding over after the termination of 44s the lease. If a miner
neglects to work his or her mines or diggings according to the usages of miners,
without reasonable excuse, he r she shall likewise forfeit 44 the mines or diggings and
14s tag landlord may proceed against him the miner in like manner to recover
possession of the see mines or diggings.

SECTION 212 . 108 .23 of the statutes is amended to read:

108.23 Preference of required payments. In the event of an employer's dissolution,
reorganization, bankruptcy, receivership, assignment for benefit of creditors, judicially
confirmed extension proposal or composition, or any analogous situation including the
administration of estates in cir i courts of probate,, the payments required of the
employer under this chapter shall have preference over all claims of general creditors
and shall be paid next after the payment of preferred claims for wages.
d,
o* *s,* ;f If the employer is indebted to
the federal government for taxes due
under the federal unemployment tax act and a claim for sash the taxes has been duly
filed, the amount of contributions which should be paid to allow the employer the
maximum offset against &u-.h the taxes shall have preference over preferred claims for
wages and shall be on a par with debts due the United States, if by establishing

the preference the offset against the federal tax can be secured under s. 3302 (a) (3)
of the federal unemployment tax act .
SECTION 213. 111 .70 (4) (jm) 11 of the statutes is amended to read:

111 .70 (4) (jm) 11 . Within 60 days of the arbitrator's decision, either party may
petition the circuit court for Da" Milwaukee county to set aside or enforce the
arbitrator's decision . If the decision was within the subject matter jurisdiction of the
arbitrator as set forth in subd. 4, the court must enforce the decision, unless the court
finds by a clear preponderance of the evidence that the decision was procured by
fraud, bribery or collusion. The court may not review the sufficiency of the evidence
supporting the arbitrator's determination of the terms of the agreement.

SECTION 214. 112 .10 (7) (b) of the statutes is amended to read:
112 .10 (7) (b) If written consent of the donor cannot be obtained by reason of
death, disability, unavailability, or impossibility of identification, the governing board
may apply in the name of the institution to the Goafity o circuit court for release of a
restriction imposed by the applicable gift instrument on the use or investment of an
institutional fund. The attorney general shall be notified of the application and shall
be given an opportunity to be heard. If the court finds that the restriction is obsolete,
inappropriate, or impracticable, it may by order release the restriction in whole or in
part. A release under this paragraph may not change an endowment fund to a fund
that is not an endowment fund.

SECTION 215. 114.135 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :
114.135 (2) NOTICE; CLAIM FOR DAMAGES. In case of any airport landing field or
landing and take-off strip owned by any city, village, town or county or any union of
them, the commission or other body in charge of the operation and control of -saw -the
airport, landing field or landing and take-off strip may prepare and file without charge
with the register of deeds plans and specifications showing the protection privileges
sought as described in subseation sub. (1). The commission or other body in charge
shall send by registered mail with return receipt to each owner at his or her last-known
address a notice stating that saw the plans and specifications have been filed with the
register of deeds' office, stating the county, time of filing, the file number, and a brief
description of the parcel of land or interest therein affected. _1A -sasg If the address of
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the owner cannot be ascertained or the registered letter is returned unclaimed, notice
shall be sent by registered mail to the person in possession of the premise. If
no person is in possession, then the notice shall be posted in a conspicuous place on the
land involved and published as a class 3 notice, under ch. 985, in the area affected .
The right of the owner ors to claim for damages for the protection regulations
imposed in the plans and specifications, or the removal of obstructions shall be forever
barred, unless the owner shall file files a claim for damages with the commission or
other body in charge within 6 months from the receipt of the notice from the
commission, or other body in charge, or the posting and last publication . The claim
shall be verified and shall state the amount of damages claimed. The commission or
other body in charge may pay the damages, if it has available funds, and the payment
shall operate as a conveyance. If no claims for payment are filed or if payment is
made, the commission or other body in charge shall file an affidavit for each parcel
involved setting forth the rights acquired which shall be recorded by the register of
deeds without charge and when so recorded shall have has the same effect as any duly
recorded instrument . L; -sasg If any owner rhall h@ is a minor or

incompetent, the notice may be sent by registered mail to 44s the owner's guardian, if
he or she has one, and if ~h as there is none the seunt3~ circuit court of the county in
which the land, or a larger part, is located shall upon application of the commission or
other body in charge appoint a guardian to receive saw the notice, and to protect the
rights of the
' the owner. Any funds payable to saw

the owner shall be cared for in the manner provided in
ch . 880. If the commission or other body in charge shall doem determines that the
damages claimed to-to are excessive, it shall so report to the governing body or bodies
which established the airport, landing field or landing and take-off strip in question
and with its consent may acquire in the name of saw the governmental body or bodies
(1) or in the
the protection privilege desired in the manner set forth in sub.
it may deposit with the county clerk an award and notify the owner -of
owners of the land involved in the method abevo specified in this subsection . The
owner- oF owner-8 landowner may accept the award without prejudice to his or her right
to claim and contest for a greater sum. The land-owiw landowner may, within a
period of 6 months after notice of the award, proceed as provided in ch. 32 to have 44s
the damages appraised.

SECTION 216. 115 .54 of the statutes is amended to read:

115.54 Compulsory education. If it appears, by affidavit, to any seunt-y circuit judge
that any blind or deaf child between the ages of 6 and 21 is deprived of a suitable
education by the failure of the person having the care and custody of the child to
provide a suitable education, the judge shall order varh the person to bring the child
before him the judge. If the material allegations of the affidavit are denied, he -the
iu die shall subpoena witnesses and hear testimony. If the allegations are admitted or
established, the judge may order the child sent to the school for the visually
handicapped or for the deaf or to some class or other school for instruction, but the
order shall not make a direct charge for the class or school against any county .
SECTION 217. 115 .81 (8) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws of
1977, is amended to read:
115.81 (8) APPEAL TO COURT. Within 30 days after the decision of the state
superintendent, the parent may appeal the decision to the juvenile circuit court e¬ for
the county in which the child resides.
SECTION 218 . 128.01 of the statutes is amended to read :
128.01 Jurisdiction. The circuit and Gouat3~ courts shall have supervision of
proceedings under this chapter and may make all necessary orders and judgments
therefor ; and all assignments for the benefit of creditors shall be subject to this
chapter.

SECTION 219. 130 .065 (4) of the statutes is amended to read:
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130.065 (4) FEE AND BOND. Before being entitled to a license under this section,
the applicant shall pay to the village, city or county clerk a license fee of $100 per day.
The applicant shall in addition post a corporate surety bond with the clerk in the sum
of $2,000 with surety to be approved by the Gounty judge clerk, provided, that the
aggregate liability of the surety for all sash the losses shall in no event exceed the sum
of said the bond . &"h The bond shall be conditioned on the compliance with all laws
and on compliance with all material oral or written statements and representations
made by or in behalf of the merchant with reference to merchandise sold or offered for
sale and on the faithful performance under all warranties made with reference thereto .
SECTION 220. 133 .07 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :

133.07 (2) No restraining order or injunction
may be granted by any court of
this state, in any case between an employer and employes, e~ between employers and
employes, e; between employes, or between persons employed and persons seeking
employment, involving or growing out of any dispute whatsoever concerning
employment, unless necessary to prevent irreparable injury to property or to a property
right of the party making the application, for which injury there is no adequate
remedy at law, and sush the property or property right must be described with
particularity in the application, which must be in writing and sworn to be the
applicant, or by his the applicant's agent or attorney . No such restraining order or
injunction &hag may be granted except by the circuit court
.;sa;, .*;.. ; o ;*., , and then only upon such reasonable notice of application
therefor as ° ^r°siai^^ judge
^
^f su^h the court
eG directs by order to show
cause, but in no case less than f^
48 hours, which shall be served upon sash
the party or parties sought to be restrained or enjoined as shall be specified in sac4 the
order to show cause.

SECTION 221 . 137 .01 (1) (d) of the statutes is amended to read:

137.01 (1) (d) Qualified applicants shall be notified by the secretary of state to
take and ale the official oath and execute and file an official bond in the sum of $500,
with surety to be approved by the count), judge. ^r clerk of the circuit court e¬ fg_r his
her county, or,
if executed by a surety company, approved by the secretary of
state.

SECTION 222. 142 .01 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 29 and 83, laws
of 1977, is amended to read:

142.01 (1) A person having a legal settlement in any county in this state or a state
dependent under s. 49.04 who is physically disabled or ailing and whose condition can
probably be remedied or advantageously treated, if he or she or the person liable for
his or her support is financially unable to provide proper treatment, may be treated at
the university of Wisconsin goner-a hospital at -Madison and clinics or in such other
hospital or rehabilitation camp as the county
director of public welfare directs,
except that when the person to be treated, or his or her guardian if he or she is under
guardianship, selects that such treatment be at the university of Wisconsin goner-a
hospital and clinics or rehabilitation camp, the hospital or rehabilitation camp of his or
her selection shall be the place of treatment. The right of such selection shall not exist
in counties having a population of 500,000 or more . The right of treatment at
university of Wisconsin goner-a! hospital and clinics shall not exist for persons whose
annual family incomes and economic resources are in excess of medical assistance
limitations for the medically needy under s. 49 .47 (4) (b) and (c), unless in the
opinion of the county egg director of public welfare special circumstances exist to
warrant an exception. If the family income is in excess and, in the opinion of the
seant3yudge director , special circumstances do not exist, the person shall have the
right of treatment at university of Wisconsin goncr-a hospital and clinics after the
person has incurred or expended at least exe -hal¬ 50% of the excess income for
medical care or for any other type of remedial care recognized under the state law, or
for personal health insurance premiums, or both . The county
ge director shall
inform the hospital of the amount of the family's annual excess income as determined
by the 4i
t r. The hospital shall collect
¬ 50% of the amount of the
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annual excess income from the patient. The hospital shall submit a bill to the state for
the amount over and above eye-hal ¬ 50% of the amount determined as annual excess
income .

SECTION 223 . 142 .01 (3) of the statutes"-is amended to read:
142.01 (3) A person who is a recipient of categorical aids under ch. 49 may be
ce~t~te placed in the university- of Wisconsin gad hospital and clinics by the
county jugs director of public welfare, and gush the costs as may accrue thereby shall
be shared as provided in s. 142 .08.
SECTION 224. 142.02 of the statutes is amended to read:
a sheriff,
142.02 Application. When
county supervisor, town clerk, health officer, health nurse, poor commissioner,
pelice.ma$ police officer, physician or surgeon; or any public officials knows of a
person whose condition is described in s 142 .01 (1) . he or she shall and any teacher,
director of public welfare of the
priest or minister may, file with the county
county wherein -such where the afflicted person has a legal settlement, or if he or she
has no legal settlement, then with the county 3adgg director of public welfare of the
the treatment at
county where he or she resides or is found, an application for
suss jhg hospital.
SECTION 225. 142 .03 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 29 and 83, laws
of 1977, is amended to read:
142 .03 (1) The application shall contain a full statement of the financial situation
of the person including a determination of the person's eligibility for medical assistance
under s. 49.45, and a general statement of his or her physical condition, and shall be
verified. The county ju4ga director of public welfare , or any person he or she
designates, shall make investigation and the supervisor for the district containing the
town, village or ward of the legal settlement or if none, the residence of the person, or
where found, shall supply to the seuntyjudge diTecto , on request, all material
may be
information within his or her knowledge and no compensation or expense
paid or allowed by the county to any supervisor supplying suss the material
director for
information . W-he-Reve; If an application is submitted to a eounty j
the
4udge
director
shall
disabled
child
under
s.
142
.02,
hospitalization of a physically
submit a request for approval on blanks, supplied for the purpose, to the division for
handicapped children of the department of public instruction . The division for
g
handicapped children shall report its approval of the request to the ^^""
director and to the university of Wisconsin geac;al hospital and clinics . It shall also
send notice to the Gounty judg@ irect r as to when the hospital can admit the child.
SECTION 226 . 142 .03 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 83 and 273,
laws of 1977, is amended to read:
142 .03 (2) The 4adgs county director of public welfare , if satisfied that the
required facts exist, shall appoint a physician personally to examine the person. The
physician shall make a verified report in writing, within such time as the se"
shall di sect director establishes , setting forth the nature and history of the case, and
such other information as will be likely to aid in its treatment, and giving the
physician's opinion whether the condition of the person can probably be remedied, or
should be treated, at a hospital, and whether the person can receive adequate
treatment in the county, at home or in a hospital, and any information within the
knowledge of the physician relative to the person's financial situation. The physician
shall be paid 5 by the county,-$4, and actual and necessary expenses . In the case of a
physically disabled person for whom recommendation has been made for hospital
treatment, by a recognized orthopedic surgeon, sush the recommendation may be
accepted by the sew director as a reason for commitment of the physically
disabled person to the designated or selected hospital.
SECTION 227. 142 .04 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 29, laws of 1977,
is amended to read:
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142.04 (1) If the county -4udg@ director of public welfare is satisfied that the
required facts exist and that the person should be treated at the university o_f

Wisconsin goxeFal hospital and clinics, or if the person to be treated, or " the
guardian if he t pe rson is under guardianship, selects said the hospital as the place of
treatment, he the director shall so find and enter an order so directing except as
provided in s. 142.01 (2) . If ha-fkid the director finds the required facts and that the
person can receive adequate treatment at home or in a hospital, at the same or less
expense to the county, and the person to be treated does not make the selection
a¬emsa4d, he the director shall enter an order directing Sxsk the treatment, the place
thereof, and the physician or physicians . If the Gounty judg director is not so
satisfied, he or she may make further investigation. If the ssuaty judg@ director does
not find the required facts, he or she shall enter an order denying the application . If
the so;&aty jud director denies the application of a child under 21 years, applying for
care at the Wisconsin general hospital, he or she shall report #is Jhg findings to the
division for handicapped children of the department of public instruction . Upon
granting the application, he or she shall ascertain from the superintendent of the
hospital whether the person can be received as a patient, and if -be- -saw--the- Gounty
midge so the director shall certify " the order to the hospital and to the county clerk
and in addition, if a state dependent, to the department . The procedure for admission
of children under 21 years into the hospital is governed by s. 142.03 (1) . No Geont
*,hich ha-s Met been Ghar-ged made; the, quota by jaaaar-y 1, 1960 shall bo Ghar-god fo
quota.
.. r
..~. .. .. thi s, .~_. .,
.,
,. _ ..
.,

SECTION 228 . 142 .05 (1) and (2) of the statutes are amended to read:
142 .05 (1) If the patient is unable to bear his the expense to the place of treatment,
and the county judge shall °o ^;do " director of public welfare so orders , the county
treasurer shall advance to the patient the necessary transportation and expenses out of
the county treasury. Likewise, upon the patient's discharge from the place of
treatment, the Gounty judge director may order transportation and expenses for the
patient's return to his or her residence. If the patient is unable to travel alone to the
place of treatment, the Gounty -judge director may appoint a suitable person to
accompany him
r n, and sus# the person shall receive actual and necessary
expenses, and, if not a salaried officer, a per diem of $3 per day going and returning ;
and the same shall be paid by the county .
(2) If at the time of commitment the sexnty judge director is satisfied that the
patient is unable to bear the expense of returning to his or her residence or that ho the
patient will not be able to return alone, 4o the director may authorize the hospital to
pay such Jhg transportation and expense and may appoint a suitable person to
accompany the patient and authorize the hospital to pay the actual and necessary
expenses of swk JJ& person and the per diem provided for in smbsnstion ,sub. (1) . Any
hospital making sush the payments shall be reimbursed by the county.
SECTION 229. 142 .06 of the statutes is amended to read :
142.06 Discharge of patients. When the superintendent of the hospital or the
attending physician is of the opinion that a county or state dependent patient is cured,
or no longer needs treatment, or cannot benefit thereby, he or she shall discharge the
patient. The county 4udge director of public welfare in case of treatment in the county
may discharge the patient wh oTP"7PY Ha ;& if satisfied as to gaW the facts. If the patient
is unable to travel alone, and provision therefor has not been made under s. 142.05,
the superintendent or physician shall notify the seamy-judg director who shall
appoint some suitable person to bring the patient back . gwA The person shall receive
expenses and compensation as provided in s. 142 .05.

SECTION 230. 142 .07 (2) of the statutes is amended to read:

142.07 (2) APPLICATION OF CHARGES. (a) Payments made by patients shall be
credited to their agseunt accounts. A patient may be admitted to the university of

Wisconsin gaao;al hospital and clinics without certificate, but the cost of his or her
care shall not be a joint charge against the state and county wherein 4W thepatient has
a legal settlement or residence or was found, except when sash the patient is admitted
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in an emergency pending action of the county judge director of public welfare. If the
the
seunt3tjudge director grants the application, the charge against the state and
county shall date from his the admission. An emergency shall include cases where, by
reason of. unforeseen physical conditions, a patient is detained in the hospital longer
than anticipated and is thereby financially unable to bear the expense of treatment.

(b) If the parent or guardian of a patient at the hospital is able to pay the cost of
hospitalization, he the patient may be admitted without certificate, but the cost of #is
the patient's care shall not be a joint charge against the state and county wherein he
the patient has a legal settlement or residence or was found. In an emergency a
patient may be admitted to the hospital without a certificate pending action by the
county judge director of public welfare and of the division for handicapped children of
the department of public instruction . Wbm If the ^^"~judgo direc r certifies the
application which has been approved by the division for handicapped children, the
charge against the state and the county shall date from his the admission. For the
ese--e¬ In this paragraph, an emergency case is one in which the physician in
charge of the child believes that a delay in treatment is contrary to the best interests of
the child. Whan If it is not possible to obtain a report from the physician in charge of
the child, an emergency may be determined by the physician in charge of admissions
at the hospital.
SECTION 231 . 142.07 (3) of the statutes is amended to read :
142.07 (3) INDIAN CHILDREN . Indian children whose hospital care is to be paid
gs U.S . department of
from funds granted the office of Indian affairs,
interior, shall be admitted to the university o f Wisconsin geac ;a hospital and clinics at
the same rates as are charged for children hospitalized through application to the
county
director of public welfare. The procedure for admission of sush the
Indian children shall be identical to the procedure for children admitted to the hospital
upon application to the county judge director of public welfare.

SECTION 232. 142.08 (lm) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 29, laws of
1977, is amended to read:

142.08 (lm) One-half of the net cost of caring for a patient certified to the hospital
shall be paid by the state and one-half by the county of his or her legal settlement or
of which he or she is a county-at-large charge. The cost of caring for a state
dependent person shall be borne wholly by the state. At the time that the application
for admittance of a patient to the hospital is submitted to the division for handicapped
children, the county age director of public welfare shall include a statement
regarding the financial status of the parents or guardian and an agreement signed by
the parents or guardian as to the amount of money which the parents or guardian will
contribute toward the child's care in the hospital . All money so collected by the
Gouaq, judge director or the hospital from parents or guardians shall be credited to the
Financial arrangements for hospital care of
patient's account with the hospital .
ge. director shall be made with parents or
children admitted by the ^^'"
guardians of suss the children only by the ^^"ge, director , or by an agent
designated by him or her, or by the division for handicapped children of the

o .
department of public instruction, with the knowledge of the ^^"~j" o
SECTION 233 . 157 .03 (6) (c) of the statutes is amended to read:
157 .03 (6) (c) If an association is dissolved under par . (a) or any group has never
been properly organized as cemetery association, and there are fewer than 5 members
living or residing in the county where the cemetery is located, the sew circuit judge
e¬-such- for the county shall upon the petition of any person interested, make an order
determining who are persons interested in saw the cemetery. Any adult person who
owns an interest in any lot in gaid the cemetery, who is related to any person buried in
saw the cemetery, or who is a descendant, brother, sister, nephew, niece or surviving
spouse of a member of the dissolved association, is an interested person. The Geunt y
circuit judge may make sack 1bg order upon evidence he r she deems sufficient, with
or without hearing . The order need not contain the names of all persons interested, but
shall contain the names of at least 5 such persons .
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SECTION 234. 157 .11 (9) (d) of the statutes is amended to read:
157.11 (9) (d) The officer in charge of the gifts shall on the first secular day in
January of each year make written report to the county egg treasurer showing in
detail the amount of money and value of property received and its disposition . The
treasurer shall audit the accounts and examine investments and securities .
Whenever, from his or her examination or audit of any report required by this section,
the county ju4p treasurer has reason to believe that any officer or trustee of any
association or perpetual care fund has failed to comply with the laws of this state or
has misappropriated or improperly invested any perpetual care funds, 140 the treasurer
shall transmit his the information and the reports of the cemetery association to the
district attorney who shall conduct an investigation and take appropriate action.

SECTION 235. 157 .12 (1) (b) of the statutes is amended to read:

157.12 (1) (b) There shall be established and maintained a fund for the perpetual
care and maintenance of said the public mausoleum or columbarium in such sum as is
fixed by the department of health and social services, but which shall 41 no czarw not be
less than 25% of the cost of sa}d the structures . Said The fund shall be accumulated
and established by applying thereto at least 25 % of all proceeds received from sales of
mausoleum rooms or crypts and columbarium niches, until &aid the perpetual care
fund has been accumulated, except a building or structure now constructed, in which
said the public or community mausoleum or columbarium is located or contained, is
covered by a perpetual care fund of the cemetery in which it is located and
the
perpetual care fund shall be made up of at least 15 % of the proceeds received by the
cemetery from the sale of cemetery lots . Then, in such an event, the perpetual care
fund for the public or community mausoleum or columbarium itself shall not exceed
10% of the cost of the construction of said the public or community mausoleum or
columbarium. The custodian or depository of saw the fund shall be the treasurer of
the agency owning and operating the cemetery in which ~&aW the public mausoleum or
columbarium is located,-wee. The treasurer of the agency shall furnish and file with
saw Jbg agency, and at its expense, a bond in such sum and with surety or sureties
approved by the county seu;t clerk, indemnifying and securing saw the agency against
loss occasioned by the failure of said the treasurer to properly protect, preserve and
administer saw the fund, except where, by the terms of sale of 'Saw the mausoleum
rooms or crypts and columbarium niches, it is provided that the purchaser
e¬ shall
pay directly to any trust company in the state, designated by the cemetery as the
custodian of the perpetual care fund for saw the public or community mausoleum or
columbarium. Then, in such an event, it shall not be necessary for the treasurer of the
agency owning and operating the cemetery to furnish and file the bond required by
this section. Said lhg fund shall be invested by saw the treasurer upon the written
order of the department of health and social services, as provided in ch. 881, and the
income therefrom used solely for the preservation and maintenance of *aid the public
mausoleum or columbarium, which shall be paid out or expended by ga4d the treasurer
only upon the written order of said the department .

SECTION 236. 170 .04 of the statutes is amended to read:

170.04 Charges for keeping. The owner or person entitled to the possession of the
stray at any time within one year after the notice is filed with the town clerk may have
the stray restored to him or her upon proving his or her right
e to the strav and
. If the claimant and the
paying all lawful charges i^^"" wrad '^ *ai.,*;., + .ho &+r-a
finder cannot agree as to the amount of the charges or upon what should be allowed
for the use of sash the stray either party, on notice to the other, may apply to the
chairman of the town to settle the same dispute, who for that purpose may examine
witnesses on oath. If any amount is found due the finder, over the value of the use of
the stray, the same amount, with the costs, shall be a lien upon the stray and costs of
the adjudication shall abide the decision of the town chairman. If either party refuses
to accept the decision of the town chairman, action may be brought in
y it i
court.

SECTION 237. 171 .04 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:
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171 .04 (1) If any property delivered to any forwarding merchant, wharfinger or
~al~ease
warehouse keepgr_, for carriage or storage, is in a state of decay, or
manifestly liable to immediate damage and decay, the person in whose custody the
property is, Ws the person's agent or attorney, may make an affidavit of this fact, and
present the saw ffi vit to a circuit judge, -sue or court commissioner,--of
for the county in which suss the property shall tLan h is located, and the circuit
judge,-sew-,midge or court commissioner shall immediately make an order requiring
the sheriff or any constable of the county to immediately inspect the property, and
directing him or her, if it is found by him to be in a state of decays or manifestly liable
to immediate damage or decay, to summarily sell the saw proertX without notice .

SECTION 238 . 171 .05 of the statutes is amended to read:

i

171.05 Perishable property, held otherwise, how disposed of. If any property is
perishable or subject to decay by keeping, the person in whose custody the property is,
his the person's agent or attorney, may make an affidavit of this fact and present the
saw affidavit to a circuit judge,-s~~~^
~,~
" j" go or court commissioner e¬ for the county
in which the property is located, and the judge or court commissioner shall
immediately make an order requiring the sheriff or any constable of the county to
immediately inspect the property, and if it is found by hi to be perishable or subject
to decay by keeping, to make and return an affidavit of this fact . Upon the return of
this affidavit, the judge or commissioner making the order shall immediately issue an
order requiring the sheriff or constable to sell the property at public auction, giving
notice of the time and place of the sale by publication of a class 1 notice, under ch.
985, and serving upon the consignor, the consignee and the custodian of the property,
if they are known, a copy of the notice by mail . The sheriff or constable shall, at the
time and place fixed by the notice, unless the property has been otherwise lawfully
disposed of, sell the property at public auction, and shall make full return of his or her
execution of the order, and return the same with an inventory of the property and the
proceeds of the sale, after deducting his or her fees, to the judge or commissioner
making the order. From the proceeds of the sale, the judge or commissioner shall pay
all legal charges that have been incurred in relation to the property, or a ratable
proportion of each charge, if the proceeds of the sale are not sufficient to pay all the
charges; and the balance, if any, he the judge or court commissioner shall immediately
pay over to the treasurer of " the county, with a copy of all the proceedings in the
matter . The county treasurer shall file the copy in his or h r office. The person in
whose custody the property is when the proceedings for the sale were commenced, shall
immediately notify the consignor and consignee of the sale, in writing which shall be
served by leaving a copy with the consignor and consignee personally or by mail .
SECTION 239. 227.05 (5) of the statutes is created to read :

227.05 (5) The joint committee for review of administrative rules shall be served
with a copy of the petition in any action under this section and, with the approval of
the joint committee on legislative organization, shall be made a party and be entitled
to be heard.
SECTION 240. 230.08 (2) (n) of the statutes is created to read :
230 .08 (2) (n) Court reporters employed by the circuit court.

SECTION 241 . 230.12 (8) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 196, laws of
1977, is amended to read:

230.12 (H) EFFECTIVE DATE OF COMPENSATION ADJUSTMENTS. ~se+''irno~R =ai:.~e^e:.7
Except as provided in s. 20 .923 (3), all compensation
adjustments for state employes shall be effective on the beginning date of the pay
period nearest the statutory or administrative date.

SECTION 242. 247 .01 of the statutes is amended to read:
circuit courts have jurisdiction of all
247.01 Jurisdiction. The
marriage
and
of
all
actions
under
s. 52.10 (or concurrent jurisdiction
actions affecting
where other courts are vested with like jurisdiction), and have authority to do all acts
and things necessary and proper in such actions and to carry their orders and
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judgments into execution as bar-ainafte prescribed in this chanter. All such actions
shall be commenced and conducted and the orders and judgments therein enforced
according to these statutes in respect to actions in semis-of-r- r$serd circuit court, as far
as applicable, except as provided in this chapter and in s. 52 .10. Wl,o  avur any nn r}

-

- it shall be knov;A ar, the, "Fami

SECTION 243. 247.081 (intro.) and (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapters
105 and 271, laws of 1977, are amended to read:

247.081 Counseling for marriage assessment, divorce and separation . (intro .) In
every action for annulment, divorce or legal separation, the family court commissioner
shall inform the parties of the availability of counseling for marriage assessment,
divorce and separation and referral services offered by the family court commissioner
or the department of family seur-t conciliation depar4maa~. In this section, "counseling
for marriage assessment, divorce and separation" means counseling to explore the
possibility of reconciliation, to enable the parties to adjust to the status of being
unmarried persons, to prepare the parties to live separate lives and to assist the parties
in planning for the needs of their minor children, if any.

(1) In every action for divorce or legal separation, the family court commissioner
shall require the petitioner and, if personally served within this state, the respondent to
participate in sush the counseling which shall be provided either through the
commissioner's efforts or the efforts of a department of family seur-t conciliation
dopar-tmetit if it exists or through referrals of the parties to a suitable counseling
source, including a county mental health or guidance clinic, a member of the clergy,
or, if there are minor children of the parties' marriage, a child welfare agency licensed
under ss . 48 .66 to 48 .73. No person so consulted may disclose any statement made by
either party without the consent of that party.

SECTION 244. 247.13 (title), (1) as affected by chapters 187, 273 and 323, laws
of 1977, and (2) of the statutes are amended to read:

247.13 (title) Family court commissioner; appointment; powers ; oaths; assistants.
(1) (title) COUNTIES OTHER THAN MILWAUKEE. L-d (title) Appointment. In each
county of -ths-sta#@, except in seuxitias a county having a population of 500,000 or
more, the circuit and-sexnty judges i;p and for suss the county, subject to the approval
of the chief judgg of the judicial administrative district, shall, by order filed in the
office of the clerk of the circuit court on or before the first Monday of July of each
year, appoint some reputable attorney of recognized ability and standing at the bar as
the family court commissioner rf^rmaw'° &,^-^o ^^un°°" for suss the county . -Sush
(b,) , (title) Powers; civil service; oath; temporary appointment; assistants. The
family court commissioner
, by virtue of the office and to the extent required for
the performance of the duties, #a*g has the powers of a court commissioner . SuGh The
family court commissioner shall
is in addition to the maximum number of court
commissioners permitted by s . 757.68 . The office of the family court commissioner,
or any assistant commissioner, may be placed under a county civil service system by
resolution of the county board . Before entering upon the discharge of the duties 4u-.h
the family court commissioner shall take and file the official oath . The person ~e
appointed shall continue to act until a successor is appointed and qualified, except that
in the event of disability or extended absence saw the judges may appoint another
reputable attorney to act as temporary family court commissioner , '^d @X^@^* that th -,
The county board may provide that one or more assistant family court commissioners
shall be appointed by the irc i judges e¬ for the county , subject to the approval of
the chief judge of the judicial administrative district .
An assistant
family court commissioner shall have the same qualifications as the commissioner and
shall take and file the official oath .

(2) (title) MILWAUKEE COUNTY . a (title) Appointment; assistants; civil service .
In counties having a population of 500,000 or more, there is created in the classified
civil service the office of family court commissioner and such additional assistant
family court commissioners as the county board shall determine and authorize, who
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shall be appointed from the membership of the bar residing in sUsh the county by the
chief judge ^f s""^'' ^^"^+y^ "
'°^t t ^ of the judicial administrative district under ss.
63.01 to 63.17.

(title) Oath; powers; salary; unavailability; duties. Before entering upon the
performance of their duties, sash the family court commissioner and assistant family
court commissioners shall take and file the official oath . Such The family court
commissioner and assistant family court commissioners shall, by virtue of their
respective positions and to the extent required for the performance of their duties, each
have the powers of a court commissioner . They shall receive such salary as may be
fixed by the county board, shall perform their duties under the direction of the chief
judge of -sash seunty of the judicial administrative district or a designee and shall be
furnished with quarters and necessary office furnishings and supplies . The county
board shall provide them their necessary stenographic and investigational service.
When the family court commissioner is unavailable, any assistant family court
commissioner shall perform all the duties and have all the powers of the family court
commissioner as directed by the latty~ commissioner or by the chief judge of the
judicial administrative district or sash other judge as the chief judge may designate.
In addition to the duties of sush the family court commissioner as-d-a-fi-And in 0-h . M
under this chapter, the family court commissioner shall perform s" other duties as
the chief judge of the judicial administrative district, or sash other judge as the chief
judge may designate, directs.
SECTION 245 . 247 .13 (4) (title) of the statutes is created to read :
24 .13 (4) (title)

RETIRED JUDGES .

SECTION 246. 286.41 of the statutes is amended to read:

286.41 Receiver, appointment. If gush the dissolution action is pending in the circuit
or--seual-y court the receiver shall be appointed by the judgment or by an order founded
th-meen on the judgment . If it is pending in the court of appeals or supreme court then,
upon the entry of a judgment of dissolution, the attorney general shall commence an
action in the circuit or- seunty court for the appointment of a receiver and the winding
up of the affairs of the corporation ; and-it. The corporation shall be deemed to exist
until a receiver shall he is invested with its property but shall not be able to do any act
or thing other than to transfer its assets to sush the receiver .
SECTION 247. 287.06 (1) of the statutes is amended to read :

287.06 (1) An executor or administrator may commence and prosecute an action
and may prosecute any action commenced by his or her predecessor or decedent for
the recovery of any claim or cause of action which survived and may have execution on
any judgment . In sush the action the defendant may set off any claim pleadable as a
counterclaim which he or she may have against the decedent, instead of presenting it
to the court. If judgment ghall bc is rendered in favor of the defendant the safne claim
shall be certified to the county circuit court, and paid as other claims allowed against
the estate .
SECTION 248. 287.16 of the statutes is amended to read :

287.16 Foreign executors, empowered to act. When no executor or administrator has
been appointed in this state, on the estate of any decedent not a resident of this state at
the time of his or her death, a foreign executor or administrator thereof, upon filing "
the original appointment or a certified copy thereof in any seuat-~ circuit court in this
state, may exercise any power over sash the estate, including sales and assignments,
and prosecute and defend any action and proceeding relating thereto and have all the
remedies and defenses in regard to the property and to collect any demands of sas4 the
estate which an executor or administrator appointed in this state can have or exercise
in relation thereto .
SECTION 249 . 287.17 of the statutes is amended to read :

287.17 Actions against executors; when allowed ; when not . "T^ °^''^^ °''°" ''°
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attachment or execution may be issued against the estate of the decedent or the
executor or administrator, until the expiration of the time limited for the payment of
debts, except as provided in ss . 811 .25 and 815.14.
SECTION 250. 287.19 of the statutes is amended to read :
287.19 Action against heirs and legatees ; what may be recovered; costs. If an action
mentioned in s. 287.18 is brought the plaintiff must show that he or she has been or
will be unable, with due diligence, to collect his or her debt or some part thereof by
proceedings in the ssaPt3~ circuit court or from the personal representatives of the
decedent. In that event, except as limited by s. 859.23, the plaintiff may recover the
value of all the assets received by all the defendants if necessary to satisfy his or her
demand, and the amount of the recovery shall be apportioned among the defendants in
proportion to the value of the property received by each of them ; and the costs of the
action shall be apportioned in like mannerxie. No allowance or deduction 4h"
may be made from sash the amount on account of other heirs or legatees or devisees to
whom assets have also been delivered or paid. The judgment shall express the amount
recovered against each defendant for damages and costs.
SECTION 251 . 288.19 of the statutes is amended to read :

288.19 Recovery of property forfeited to state. ~x~"°^°~,~ If property is forfeited to
this state or to any officer for its use, an action for the recovery of sWh the property
may be brought in Q@ circuit e; secourt.
SECTION 252. 289.20 (1) of the statutes is amended to read :
289.20 (1) An action to enforce any lien under s. 289.18 may be brought in the
circuit court of the county where the petition is file , wha^ tho amount Waimod
This claim shall cease to be a lien unless an action to foreclose it is commenced within
4 months after filing &u-.h the petition . If the claim is not due at the time of filing the
petition the time when the saw claim will become due shall be stated
n in the

t~ ition , and in this case the claim shall not cease to be a lien until 30 days after the
claim has become due and until 4 months after the filing of the petition.
SECTION 253. 289 .21 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:
289.21 (1) The plaintiff in this action may have -his remedy by attachment of the
property upon which the lien is claimed as in personal actions ; this attachment may be
issued, served and returned and like proceedings had thereon including the release of
any attached property as in personal actions . The affidavit for the attachment must
state that the defendant who is personally liable is indebted to 4ixi the laintiff in the
sum named, above all setoffs, for services which entitle the plaintiff to a lien, describe
the property on which it is claimed that the services were performed and that the
plaintiff has filed
his Jhg petition for a lien pursuant to law; w. No other fact need be
 *h;r,** ,.h,, .,* 
,.;*., c,. ,.,.s+s ; ..*;,. s hor .,..ao,.
stated . mar., *,aorta v;
unless
upon
., ., ...,
.. .,
.,
-rY

1, . . affidavit that l,0 1, .,S a valid .1afo .,oo to the, *,1a ; .,t;f'f's l.loim

one

No order Sh"

may be made by any court or any judge thereof requiring an undertaking or security
for costs except upon 10 days' notice to the plaintiff.
SECTION 254. 289.58 (1) and (2) of the statutes are amended to read:

289.58 (1) The plaintiff in an action in seunt ~ circuit court may attach the animal
upon which the lien is claimed as in personal actions. The attachment may be issued,
served and returned and like proceeding had thereon, including the release of any
attached animal, upon giving an undertaking in the sum fixed by the court age for
the payment of the amount which may be finally determined to be a lien on the
animal. The affidavit for the attachment must state that the defendant who is
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personally liable is indebted to plaintiff in the sum named, above all setoffs, for
services performed which entitle the plaintiff to a lien, describe the animal on which it
is claimed the services were performed and that the plaintiff has filed his the petition
for a lien pursuant to law.

(2) No undertaking upon this attachment or security for costs in actions before
seuaty circuit courts need be given unless upon application of some defendant showing
by affidavit that he or she has a valid defense to the plaintiff's claim, and no order
ska-9 may be made by any circuit court or any judge thereof requiring the giving of an
undertaking or security for costs except upon 10 days' notice to the plaintiff. The writ
of attachment shall direct the officer to whom it is issued to attach the animals
described or so many thar-an ¬ animals as are necessary to satisfy the sum claimed to be
due thereon and to hold the saw animals subject to further proceedings in the action .

i--

SECTION 255 . 289 .70 (6) of the statutes is amended to read:
289.70 (6) When the corporation, described in sub . (1) Phall hava has so filed its
claim for lien upon a lot it may foreclose the same by action in the circuit court or- any
Goui#y Qau ;t having jurisdiction thereof, and ss. 289 .09, 289.10, 289.11, 289.12 and
289 .13 shall apply to proceedings undertaken for the enforcement and collection of
maintenance liens as ha;@iA described in this subsection.
SECTION 256. 292.01 (3) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of
1977, is amended to read:

292.01 (3) In this chapter, unless the context requires otherwise, judge includes the .
supreme court, the court of appeals and circuit courts, and ^^"^'y ^^w}° and each
justice and judge thereof and court commissioners; and prisoner includes every person
restrained of personal liberty ; and imprisoned includes every such restraint, and
respondent means the person on whom the writ is to be served .

SECTION 257 . 292.03 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
amended to read:
292.03 Petition for writ. Application for the writ shall be by petition, signed either
by the prisoner or by some person in his or her behalf, and may be made to the
supreme court, the court of appeals or the circuit court of the county ^r

seu#, or to any justice or judge of the supreme court, court of appeals or circuit ~ff
seutaty court, or to any court commissioner, within the county where the prisoner is
detained ; or if there is no judge within the county, or for any cause he or she is
incapable of acting, or has refused to grant the writ, then to some judge residing in an
adjoining county; but every application, made by or on behalf of a person sentenced to
the state prisons, must contain a copy of any motion made under s. 974.06 and shall
indicate the disposition of the motion and the court in which the disposition was made .
If no motion was made, the petition shall so state.
SECTION 258. 293.03 (1) of the statutes is amended to read :

-

293.03 (1) Issues of fact in mandamus proceedings instituted in the supreme court
shall be tried in the circuit court of the county within which the cause of action arose
or in such other county as the supreme court, for cause shown, may order, and the
°^a°mW° ^ °°ai^^° '* '
"' ^
circuit courts may try the issues of fact '
goner-a! term and may summon a jury for that purpose and prescribe the manner of
summoning the saw jury.
SECTION 259. 294.02 of the statutes is amended to read:
294.02 (title) How tried. Action s
action of quo warranto and scire facias 4h"
and , the court 6h"
;^^~° and prescribe the manner of
have ^^ o;W may summon a jury f^; *h° ^u
l,

+ '

a

f

'

1

11

t n n

1 t

f fho ~

. .+r v

,mot

summoning the same jury.
SECTION 260. 294.07 of the statutes is amended to read:
294 .07 Proceedings on motion to dismiss ; continuance. In all such actions brought to
determine the right to an office in the circuit courts, if the defendant moves to dismiss
the motion shall have
the complaint under s. 802.06 (2) the issue raised by
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preference upon the calendar and be tried before the other issues thereon'.If
the motion is sustained the plaintiff or relator may amend the complaint within 24
hours . °
. If the motion is overruled the defendant shall serve an answer to the
complaint '^ like time within 24 hours unless, upon cause shown, further time therefor
shall b-e is granted to either party by the court . The issue as finally made shall stand
c,.
d
A+ *ho s ..,o +o... ..a *.o be tried. No continuance of any such cause
may be granted upon the defendant's application unless the defendant Shall rhQAA
shows the absence of a witness or other testimony and the facts which the defendant
expects to prove by sash tie, witness or other testimony and they shall h are deemed
material by the court . The plaintiff or relator may traverse or offer counterevidence to
the facts set forth in swh the application for a continuance .
SECTION 261 . 295.04 of the statutes is amended to read :
295 .04 (title) When court may act. The judge of any court of record °"°" haw the,
powar. to may make findings of contempt, impose sanctions and carry out all contempt
proceedings under this chapter regardless of whether the court is in session, in
adjournment; ar between sessions
SECTION 262. 296.01 of the statutes is amended to read:
296.01 Conveyance of lands held in trust by persons under disability . Whenever any
minor or person incompetent to manage his r her affairs 8-h-all b-- is seized or
possessed of any lands or interest the;aia in any lands by way of mortgage or in trust
only for others, the circuit @r- Geunty court of the proper county may, upon the petition
of the guardian of suss the minor or incompetent person or of any person in any way
interested in sush the real estate, make an order authorizing or compelling sus# the
minor or incompetent person to convey and assure swh the lands or interest t~er4i ;i in
the lands to any person entitled thereto, in such manner as the court 4Q-1111 ddi-rcGt
it

SECTION 263. 296.02 of the statutes is amended to read:
296 .02 Specific performance of incompetent's contract. -T-1w A circuit and Goan
court shall have
to may authorize or compel the specific performance of any
contract made by any person who becomes incompetent before the performance
thereof, on the complaint or petition of the guardian of s"h the incompetent person or
of any other person interested in suss the contract .
SECTION 264. 296.07 of the statutes is amended to read:

296.07 Realty of wards or incompetents ; application for sale or encumbrance. The
application for sask the disposition must be made to the circuit or- Geunty court of the
county in which sash the real estate or some part thereof is situated ^r "^ }''° ^r°°idi^^
judge. 4 cither. court,. or to the seunty circuit court ^r ^r°°iai^^ judge *''°r°^~' of the
county in which the general guardian for
the minor or incompetent person has
been appointed, by petition of the general guardian of the minor or of ask the
incompetent person or by any relative or other person in behalf of either . ask The
petition must be verified and must set forth the facts which would authorize the
selling, mortgaging or leasing of sus4 .fig real estate or some part
r al
e~ f t
estate for one or more of the reasons set forth in s. 296.06. lwhena-a If the real
estate sold or some part Els;ee~ of the real estate is situated in a county other than
that in which the proceeding is taken, a certified copy of the order confirming the sale
containing the name of the purchaser, the selling price; and a description of the
property sold shall be recorded in the office of the register of deeds of the county in
which such the real estate or any part therae¬ of the real estate is situated . When

LIg minor or incompetent person has a general guardian and the application is to any
court other than the court in which su4* the general guardian was appointed, notice of
hearing of saw Jbg application shall be given by mailing a copy of sw~h the notice to
the judge of the court that appointed swh the general guardian, and also to the
general guardian, unless he or she is the petitioner, at least 10 days before the date of
the hearing .
SECTION 265 . 296.08 (1) (a) and (2) of the statutes are amended to read :
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296.08 (1) (a) When sush the application is made on behalf of a minor or
incompetent, who has no general
guardian, the court m ^r°^idir^ judge ^"'°* shall
appoint some suitable person special guardian of suA the minor or incompetent in the
proceeding; sash the special guardian shall give a bond to the judge of the court, to be
filed '^ t''° ^^"^t5 ^^aA ^r with the clerk of the circuit court, in such sum, with such
sureties, and in such form as the roaaty o circuit court or judge ghall diract directs,
conditioned for the faithful performance of the trust reposed, for paying over, investing
or accounting for all moneys that shall be received by sush the guardian, according to
law and for observance of the directions of the court in relation to the 6aid trust.

(2) When sush the application is made on behalf of an incompetent person, the
guardian of sush the incompetent person shall, in the discretion of the court, give a
bond to the judge of the court to be filed '^ the, ^^"^*y ^^ur} ^r with the clerk of the
circuit court, in such sum, additional to the guardian's original bond, as the court -or
jua^° ^'° "' doom deems necessary, with such sureties and such conditions for the
faithful performance of trust reposed as aheug prescribed by this section .
SECTION 266. 296.15 of the statutes is amended to read :

I-

296.15 Realty of wards, validity of the conveyance. Every deed, mortgage, lease or
other conveyance made in good faith by the guardian of a minor or incompetent
person, pursuant to any order or judgment of tho-seo a circuit court egg
^r°°idi^^ jud^@ ^f °i "
, made under the provisions of this chapter, shall be as valid
and effectual as if made by sash the minor when of full age or by rusk the
incompetent person when of sound memory and understanding.
SECTION 267. 296.17 of the statutes is amended to read :

296.17 (title) Realty of wards, proceeds, how applied; accounts . (1) The court -or
3u4go shall make an order for the application and disposition of the proceeds of any
such sale or mortgage, and of the income derived from the investment thereof and of
the rent accruing upon any such lease, and direct the investment of any portion thereof
belonging to sush the minor or incompetent person which is not needed for the
payment of debts or the immediate support of himgal ¬ the person and the person's
family, so as to secure the same for the benefit of sash the minor or incompetent
person, and shall direct a return of sash the investment to be made on oath as soon as

ossible, and shall require accounts to be rendered periodically by any
guardian or other person who may be intrusted with the disposition of 4Ush the
proceeds or the income thereof .
(2) When R, . .h order. i s . .. ., .iv 1,y a
, ;f .. ,rr ,.
, ;+ judge a
ort ;f;ad ..

at
onno fha
.,f
,.fl of the
arm  u mad o
there of, of +l,o
of the
.,do F.rl her
.
.,the
l,.>
 fs
ten
.,
ol,oll
ado
be
the, clerk of said
gua rdian or-

,.* ,.c *ho ,.e*.
..t~~ If any-suss a guardian or
G n .a filed,
the ,.*<,
other person s-h °" fail ^r ^°^~°^* fails or neglects to make a proper return or to render
such accounts as the order of the circuit court ar. judge thereof requires sUsh the court
county

v be

iAforma_w
d of the

.w

..

~w

..

-shall *ho,.o .,., a ..a Qo same .,th.r ;* ., * ,..,ii may find the guardian or other person
.,r,.,.Ad *.o shall apply as if the A-Atim
se in default to ass * .a *ho

SECTION 268 . 296.25 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

296.25 (1) When-any If-a minor or incompetent person residing wiaput outside of
this state shall own owns any right, title or interest in or to any real estate in this state
and sb2l] bwe has a guardian or conservator who ~vg has been appointed in the
state, territory or district or country where he or she resides and no guardian appointed
in this state, the foreign guardian or conservator may file a copy of " the
appointment, authenticated so as to make the same receivable in evidence, in the
circuit or--seupty court in for the county in which the real estate of SuGh the infant or
incompetent person is situated.
SECTION 269. 296 .27 of the statutes is amended to read :
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296.27 Future estates, application for sale. The application for suss the disposition
may be made to the circuit e; -ssu#3 court e¬ for the county in which sUsh the real
estate or some part or interest therein is situated, G* *, . the, ,.;,., . ;* ;d,*A ; ., ..a*: ~ by
the verified petition of any one or more of the parties having any title to or interest in
saw the land. If any petitioners are minors, the petition shall be signed by their
general guardian . S4G3 The petition must set forth facts which would authorize the
selling, mortgaging, leasing or otherwise disposing of sash the real estate or some part
thereof, or interest therein, for one or more of the reasons set forth in s. 296.06. Swh
The lands or interests therein shall be sold, mortgaged, leased or otherwise disposed of
in such manner as will best promote the interests of those concerned, whether in being
or not, and whether their interests are present or contingent . Notice of
the
application shall be given to all parties having any title to or interest in saw the lands,
who are living at the time of susli the petition, except those who have joined in the
petition at least 10 days prior to the date of the hearing of suGh the application, by
service of the same as provided in ch . 801 for the service of the summons in a civil
action .

SECTION 270. 296.28 of the statutes is amended to read:

296.28 Future estates, sale, referee bond . Upon sush the application being made, the
circuit court or --sir-suit judgg must appoint some suitable person as referee, under
whose direction the sale, mortgaging, leasing or other disposition of ~saw the lands or
interest shall be made, which referee shall give a bond to the. judge, o the court in such
amount, with such sureties and in such form as the court ^; ^ir^"'+ ;ago shal l dir-e.Gt
directs, conditioned as provided in scstieA s_. 296.08. All proceedings had prior to June
7, 1913, under this chapter in county courts not having civil jurisdiction are hereby
legalized.
SECTION 271 . 296.29 of the statutes is amended to read :

296.29 Future estates, sate, examination and report . Upon the filing of sUsh the
bond, the circuit court ^r t''° ^'°^ ""+ judge-, may proceed in a summary manner to
inquire into the merits of susk the application, or make an order directing the referee
to inquire into and report upon the matters contained in sUsh the petition, and he or
hoe shall examine its the unith -o the representations made, hear the parties
interested in the property or otherwise interested in the application, and report
thereupon with all convenient speed.
SECTION 272. 296.30 of the statutes is amended to read :

296.30 Future estates, order for disposition . If, after
the summary examination
or on the coming in of the report of the referee, and on examination of the matter it
shall satisfactorily appear that a sale, mortgage, lease or other disposition of the whole
or any part of the saw real estate or interest therein is necessary or proper, the circuit
court Qr the ..;',..+;+ ; d,*o shall make an order directing the sale, mortgaging, leasing or
other disposition of sush the real estate or interest therein or of such part thereof as
the court or- -yu
deems proper to be made by the referee, in such manner
and with such restrictions as ghall he deemed expedient.
SECTION 273. 296.31 of the statutes is amended to read :
296.31 Future estates, approval of conveyance . No such sale, mortgage, lease or
other disposition of saw Ilig property c*kA may be made until an agreement therefor
shall he z entered into by swh the referee, subject to the approval of the circuit court
,. the ,.;..,.;* ;,SRO . Upon the confirmation of such agreement by sush the court ar
age, the saw referee must execute a deed, mortgage, lease or other instrument of
conveyance as directed by the said order of confirmation .
SECTION 274. 296.32 of the statutes is amended to read :

296.32 Future estates, approved conveyance vests title. Every deed, mortgage, lease
or other conveyance made in good faith by the referee pursuant to any order or
judgment of the circuit court
A°
"'} udnP, made under tha provision
sections ~L 296.26 to 296.35 &ha4-4;p, is valid and effectual to vest in the purchaser,
mortgagee, lessee or other party under suss the conveyance, a good and sufficient title
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as against all persons having, or who may have, any title to or interest or estate in the
saW lands, whether in being or not, under or by virtue of the terms of any deed or
other instrument, or under and by virtue of any last will and testament, and the court
may require any or all parties who are living having any interest in saw the lands to
join saw the referee in the execution of saw the instrument of conveyance and release
all their interests therein.

SECTION 275. 296.34 of the statutes is amended to read:
296.34 Future estates, proceeds placed in trust. The proceeds of the saw sale,
mortgage, lease or other conveyance of saw the real estate; after payment under the
of the costs and expenses of the saw
direction of the circuit court '
proceedings, shall be paid to some designated trustee, and held, invested and disposed
of in such manner and for such time as sh A I I b designated by -s'&A jtlig court, 9; Gir-Gn
sa-e~ persons as may be or become interested in -&a4d
for the benefit of such
under
and
by
virtue of said the deed or other instrument or saw
the lands or interests
the will and testament, and the saw proceeds, as well as the interest and income
thereof, shall at all times abide the order of sa4d the court .
SECTION 276. 296.36 of the statutes is amended to read:

296.36 Changing names, court procedure. Any resident of this state, whether a
minor or age adult, may upon petition to the circuit court e}-ty-saU# of the
county where he or she resides and upon filing a copy of the notice, with proof of the
publication thereof, as required by s. 296.37, if no sufficient cause is shown to the
contrary, have his or her name changed or established by order of the court. If the
the
person whose name is to be changed is a minor under the age of 14 years,
living,
or
the
survivor
of
them
;
petition may be made by : (a)-Beta both parents, if
are
the
minor
if
both
parents
person
having
legal
custody
of
sush
{-b} the guardian or
dead or if the parental rights have been terminated by judicial proceedings; 4s} or the
mother, if the minor is born out of wedlock and not subsequently legitimated or
adopted, except that the father must also make the petition unless his rights have been
The order shall be entered at length upon the records of the
legally terminated .
court and a copy thereof, duly certified, shall be filed in the office of the register of
deeds of sash the county, who shall make an entry thereof in a book to be kept by 4ask
the register . The fee for filing and entering each such certified copy is $1 . If the
person whose name is changed or established was born or married in this state, a copy
of the record, duly certified, shall be sent by the clerk of court to the state registrar of
vital statistics accompanied by the fee prescribed in s. 69 .24, which fee the clerk of
court shall charge to and collect from the petitioner . The state registrar shall then
correct the birth record, marriage record or both, and direct the register of deeds and
local registrar to make similar corrections on their records . No person engaged in the
may change
practice of any profession for which a license is required by the state
Christian
or. given
surname
to
any
other
his Ghr-istia ;i or her_ given name or his or her
originally
which
he
the
person
was
than
that
under
name or any other surname
licensed in sush h~ profession in this or any other state, in any instance in which the
state board or commission for the particular profession, after a hearing, finds that
practicing under sush 1bg changed name operates to unfairly compete with another
practitioner or misleads the public as to identity or otherwise results in detriment to
the profession or the public . This prohibition against a change of name by a person
engaged in the practice of any profession does not apply to any person legally qualified
to teach in the public schools in this state, nor to a change of name resulting from
marriage or divorce, nor to members of any profession for which there exists no state
board or commission authorized to issue licenses or pass upon the qualifications of
applicants or hear complaints respecting conduct of members of swh the profession .
Any change of name other than as authorized by law is void .

SECTION 277. 296 .52 of the statutes is amended to read:
296.52 When sale not avoided . A sale of real estate by a guardian is not avoided by
any irregularity in the proceedings if it appears that 4@ the guardian was licensed to
make the sale by the seunt ~ is rcuit court having jurisdiction; that h4c the guardian gave
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a bond which was approved by the ssuat3~ court before the sale if a bond was required;
that ho the guardian gave the notice of the time and place of sale as prescribed by law ;
that the premises were sold accordingly and the sale confirmed by the court, and that
t4e3t the premises are held by one who purchased them in good faith.
SECTION 278. 298 .04 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:
298.04 (1) If, in the agreement, provision is made for a method of naming or
appointing an arbitrator or arbitrators or an umpire sush the method shall be
followed;-}¬.If no method is provided ther-ai;a in the agreement, or if a method is
provided and any party thereto fails to make use of suA the method, or if for any
other reason there is a lapse in the naming of an arbitrator or arbitrators or an umpire,
or in filling a vacancy, then upon the application of either party to the controversy, the
court a"swid specified in s. 298.02 or the circuit court in -aAd for the county in which
the arbitration is to be held shall designate and appoint an arbitrator, arbitrators or
umpire, as the case or sub. (2) may require, who shall act under the agreement with
the same force and effect as if specifically named tbor-ciA in the agreement; and, except
as provided in sub. (2) or unless otherwise provided in the agreement, the arbitration
shall be by a single arbitrator.

SECTION 279. 299.09 (2) of the statutes, as created by chapter 345, laws of
1977, is amended to read :
299 .09 (2) Information regarding the existence, location and hours of the seaat~
circuit court's small claims system shall be disseminated and publicized throughout the
county by the clerk of court.
SECTION 280. 299 .20 (3) of the statutes is amended to read:

299.20 (3) IMPLEADER, PROCEDURE WHEN GRANTED. If the court grants a motion
to implead a thW 3rd party, from that time the entire action ray be tried by Gir-cuit
seu;x sin
e procedure under chs. 801 to 847.

SECTION 281 . 299 .205 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 135, laws of
1977, is amended to read:

299.205 (1) Any party to a small claims action or proceeding may file a written
request with the clerk of courts for a substitution of a new judge for the judge assigned
to the case . The written request shall be filed on the return date of the summons or
within 10 days after the case is scheduled for trial. If a new ,Judge is assigned to the
trial of a case, a request for substitution must be made within 10 days of receipt of
notice of assignment, ,provided that if the notice of assignment is received less than 10
days prior to trial, the request for substitution must be made within 24 hours of receipt
of the notice and provided that if notification is received less than 24 hours prior to
trial. the action shall proceed to trial only upon stipulation of the parties that the
assigned judge may preside at the trial of the action . Upon filing the written request,
the filing party shall forthwith mail a copy thereof to all parties to the action and to
the original judge.

SECTION 282. 299 .21 (3) (c), as affected by chapter 345, laws of 1977, and (4)
of the statutes are amended to read:

299.21 (3) (c) The fee for a jury is $24, plus an additional amount as suit tax
which will result in a suit tax payment of the amount which would have been payable
had the action been commenced '
under chs. 801 to 807 and additional
clerk's fees of $6.
(4) JURY PROCEDURE. If there is a demand for a trial by jury, the parties shall
proceed as if the action had originally been begun as a proceeding under Title X1 11 4
chs. 801 to 807; the plaintiff shall, *4wx if no complaint has previously been served
and filed, accordingly file and serve a written complaint within 20 days of the jury
demand, and the court shall place the case on the trial calendar

SECTION 283. 299.25 (7) of the statutes is amended to read:
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299.25 (7) WITNESS FEES . Amounts necessarily paid out for witness fees, including
. The fees for
travel, as prescribed in s. 885.05 '
witnesses and their travel shall not exceed 50% of the amount recovered unless an
order is entered specifying the amount to be paid in excess of 50% and the reasons
therefor.

SECTION 284. 343.01 (2) (a) 4, and (d), as affected by chapter 29, laws of
1977, of the statutes are amended to read :
343.01 (2) (a) 4. A finding by a juvenile, court assigned to exercise jurisdiction
under ch . 48 of a violation of chs. 341 to 349 or a local ordinance enacted under ch .
349.
(d)
"Record of conviction" means the report of conviction furnished to the
department as required by this chapter, including a, report of a forfeiture of deposit,
stipulation of no contest, adjudication of ordinance violation or finding of a juvemi1g
court assigned to exercise jurisdiction under ch . 48 as specified in par. (a) .

.SECTION 285 . 345.26 (2) (a) of the statutes is amended to read:
345 .26 (2) (a) The basic amount of the deposit for the alleged violation of a traffic
regulation shall be determined in accordance with a deposit schedule which the hear-d
^f ^^"" ^+y ;,"d^o° judicial conference shall establish. Annually, the h0a ;d J'u, dicial
conference shall review and may revise the schedule.
SECTION 286 . 345 .30 of the statutes is amended to read:
345.30 Jurisdiction . Jurisdiction over actions for violation of traffic regulations is
conferred upon °
" # ^f r^°a ;*~i^'' ''°° ^
^°l ' '°di^t'^^, '"'' circuit courts
,.n * ,,
,
f ;pff;c. regulations. Municipal courts shall
sd ;+;,,
have jurisdiction over traffic regulations enacted in accordance with s. 349.06.

SECTION 287. 345 .315 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 135 and 305,
laws of 1977, is amended to read :

345.315 (1) In traffic regulation cases a person charged with a violation may file a
written request for a substitution of a new judge for the judge assigned to the trial of
that case . The written request shall be filed not later than 7 days after the initial
appearance in person or by an attorney. If a new judge is assigned to the trial of a
tease a request for substitution must be made within 10 days of receipt of notice of
assignment provided that if the notice of assignment is received less than 10 days prior
to trial the request for substitution must be made within 24 hours of receipt of the
notice and provided that if notification is received less than 24 hours prior to- trial, . the
action shall proceed to trial only upon stipulation of the parties that the assigned judge
may preside at the trial of the action. The judge against whom a request has been filed
may set initial bail and accept a plea .

SECTION 288 . 345 .43 (1) (a) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 305 and
318, laws of 1977, is amended to read:

345.43 (1) (a) If a case has been transferred under s. 300.04 (1) (d) in a traffic
regulation case, or if in seuat5 circuit court either party files a written demand for a
jury trial within 10 days after the defendant enters a plea of not guilty under s. 345.34
and immediately pays the fees specified in par. (b), the court shall place the case on
the jury calendar of the ssuat) circuit court ^ °''°" f^r"'=~~' "r°^°f°° *ho ,. P *, .
,.;,.,.;* ,. ,.+ c. #;.,i. The number of jurors shall be determined under s. 'c
756.096 (3) (b) . If no party demands a trial by a jury of 12, the right to trial by a
jury of 12 is waived forever.

SECTION 289. 618 .61 (4) (a) of the statutes is amended to read:

618.61 (4) (a) Filing. A copy of any foreign decree authenticated in accordance
with the statutes of this state may be filed in the office of the clerk of the circuit court
for Dane county . The clerk, upon verifying with the commissioner that the decree or
order qualifies as a "foreign decree", shall treat it in the same manner and it shall
have the same effect as a decree of a seunt-y e~ circuit court of this state. It is subject
to the same procedures, defenses and proceedings for reopening, vacating, or staying as
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a decree of a sew circuit court of this state and may be enforced or satisfied in
like manner .
SECTION 290. 655.17 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :

655.17 (2) Each formal panel may prescribe the procedures necessary to implement
this chapter, order physical examinations under sub.
(3), subpoena witnesses,
administer oaths, apply to any seep circuit court having requisite jurisdiction to
enforce the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production and examination
of books, papers and records and exercise all other powers and duties conferred upon it
by law.

SECTION 291 . 655 .19 (intro.), as affected by chapter 26, laws of 1977, and (1)
of the statutes are amended to read:

655.19 (title) Court trial. (intro .) Unless the parties have stipulated in writing
under s. 655.07 to be bound by the panel determination, any party to a panel hearing
may, within 120 days after the date of an order made by a panel, commence an action
for a trial in the circuit 4 Geunt court for the county designated in the submission of
controversy under s. 655.04. The provisions of ch. 805 which are not in conflict with
this chapter shall apply to such the trial. No panel member may participate in the
trial either as counsel or witness. The judgment or order of the circuit or- -seufA5 court
shall supersede any order or award made by a panel in a hearing under this chapter.
(1 ) FORMAL PANELS. The findings and order, except for damages awarded, of any
formal panel shall be admissible in any action in circuit or- seuat5 court, and the
amount of damages awarded may, at the court's discretion, be admissible in VWh the
action . In the case of a trial subsequent to a formal panel hearing, the court may
award actual court costs and reasonable attorney fees in excess of statutory limitations
to the prevailing party.

SECTION 292. 655.20 of the statutes is amended to read:

655.20 (title) Judgment of circuit court on award. After the passage of time for
petitioning the seuat3Le~ circuit court for a trial under s. 655.19 has passed, any party
may file a certified copy of the order containing the award with the ruqumy or- circuit
court for the county of residency of any respondent named in the order, Wher-oupe
end. the court shall then render judgment in accordance thc;cwith with the order.
SECTION 293. 701 .01 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of
1977, is amended to read :
701 .01 (2) TESTAMENTARY AND LIVING TRUST. "Testamentary trust" means a trust
subject to the continuing jurisdiction of the Gount court "^d°rP . 754 1, n (1) assi ned
to exercise probate jurisdiction ; "living trust" means any other trust, including a
testamentary trust removed to this state from another state.
SECTION 294. 701 .15 (intro.) of the statutes is amended to read :

701.15 Representation of others . (intro .) Except as otherwise provided in ss . 701 .12
and 701 .13 (1), in a trust proceeding in the se-of circuit court:
SECTION 295. 701 .16 (1) (d) of the statutes is amended to read :

701 .16 (1) (d) Foreign trustee.
g If a trustee is authorized to carry out a
trust created by will admitted to probate outside this state, but not also admitted to
probate in this state, sum the foreign trustee may have recorded in the office of the
register of deeds of a county in which part of the subject matter of the trust is located
a certified copy of his the letters of trust and filed with the register of probate of the
same county a statement appointing the register of probate in #is or her official
capacity the trustee's resident agent for service of process. Thereafter the trustee may
exercise all powers and have all the rights, remedies and defenses that 4W the trustee
would have if he or she received letters of trust from a seunt3~' circuit court of this
state. Service of process shall be complete upon delivery of duplicate copies to the
register of probate, one of which copies the register of probate shall promptly forward
by registered mail to the foreign trustee.
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SECTION 296. 751.03 of the statutes, as affected by chapters 29, 135, 187 and
305, laws of 1977, is repealed and recreated to read:

751.03 Assignment of judges. (1) The chief justice of the supreme court may
assign any active supreme court justice, court of appeals judge or circuit judge to serve
temporarily as a judge of the court of appeals or any circuit court to aid in the proper
disposition of business in that court. The chief justice of the supreme court may
designate and assign reserve judges under s. 753.075 to serve temporarily in the court
of appeals or the circuit court for any county. While acting under a temporary
assignment, an active or reserve justice or judge may exercise all the authority of the
court to which he or she is assigned .
(2) The chief justice of the supreme court may exercise the authority under sub.
(1) in regard to municipal courts for the limited purpose of assigning a case in which
a change of judge is requested under s. 757.19 (5) or is required under s. 300.05 or
300.06 to another municipal judge or, if none is available, transferring the case to
circuit court.

(3) The chief judge of any judicial administrative district may assign any circuit
judge within the district to serve in any circuit court within the district .
SECTION 297. 751 .235 to 751 .244 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187,
laws of 1977, are repealed .
SECTION 297m. 751 .245 and 751 .246 of the statutes, as created by the supreme
court order dated June 2, 1478, are repealed .
SECTION 298. 752 .11 (1) (a) to (d) of the statutes, as created by chapter 187,
laws of 1977, are repealed and recreated to read:
752.11 (1) (a) District I consists of the judicial circuit for Milwaukee county .
(b) District II consists of the judicial circuits for Kenosha, Racine, Walworth,
Waukesha, Washington, Ozaukee, Sheboygan, Manitowoc, Fond du Lac, Green Lake,
Winnebago and Calumet counties.
(c) District III consists of the judicial circuits for Door, Kewaunee, Brown, Oconto,
Marinette, Forest and Florence (a combined 2-county circuit), Outagamie,
Menominee and Shawano (a combined 2-county circuit), Langlade, Marathon,
Lincoln, Oneida, Vilas, Taylor, Price, Iron, Ashland, Bayfield, Sawyer, Rusk,
Chippewa, Eau Claire, Trempealeau, Buffalo and Pepin (a combined 2-county
circuit), Dunn, Pierce, St. Croix, Barron, Polk, Burnett, Washburn and Douglas
counties .
(d) District IV consists of the judicial circuits for Rock, Green, Jefferson, Dodge,
Dane, Lafayette, Iowa, Grant, Richland, Crawford, Sauk, Columbia, Marquette,
Waushara, Waupaca, Portage, Wood, Adams, Juneau, Jackson, Clark, Monroe,
Vernon and La Crosse counties.
SECTION 299 . 753.015 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977,
is repealed .
SECTION 300. 753.016 (1) of the statutes is created to read:
753.016 (1) This section applies only in the judicial circuit for Milwaukee county .
SECTION 301 . 753.016 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of
1977, is amended to read:

753 .016 (2) (title) COURT ROOM; OFFICES. ,(a) The county board shall provide
suitable court rooms and offices, +h° °h°riU shall ^r^""id° suitable ,. .+ ,.,s .,a
effisess the sheriff shall provide the necessary deputy sheriffs as attending officers
finder s. 54 .23 (3) and the clerk of the circuit court shall provide a sufficient number
of deputy clerks for all the judges and branches of said the court.

The county shall pay to each such judge a salary of $1,000 per annum and
may pay to each judge an additional $1,000 per annum, payable monthly out of the
county treasury, in addition to the salary paid out of the state treasury and any
amount paid by authority of s. 753.071, except as provided under s. 20 .923 -(-34 ( 3m ) .
This paragraph does not apply after July 1. 1980 .
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SECTION 302. 753 .016 (3) (b) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws
of 1977, is amended to read:
753.016 (3) (b) All persons in this department shall keep such records as may be
provided by law, i..i a : ..,. the ..des f t-ho ,. *.. board of judges . Wh- o- nove-; the,
 1.1 ; ..ar ;o .. .,f . ..a++affs l.of.,ra the cou rt
..+r
. to  , .1,1 ;,. ...,1 :~yrl,o .The
G. , ..+ do ,s
court may by order close the files t#a;a
of matters before the court if the court
determines that publication of the matters is contrary to public policy. The court may
make such other orders as may be in the interest of children in such matters and the
public morals .
SECTION 303. 753 .016 (3) (c) and (e) of the statutes, as affected by chapter
187, laws of 1977, are amended to read:
753 .016 (3) (c) The department shall have such rao-a -andinvestigators as
are authorized by the county board of supervisors of susb the county. Said The
investigators shall be appointed by the ^hi°'' judge. "^d°= A4' °°r~^°
"^''
department of public welfare of that county.
(e) The county board of supervisors of swh the county shall provide for such
assistants, stenographic and otherwise, as needed to assist the director of family
conciliation in carrying out the purpose of subs. (3) to (5) particularly in regard to
the proper disposal of marital complaints. The director and all other persons in the
department shall be appointed by the shie¬-judgg maam°''
~~-~s13
department of public welfare of that county, except in cases otherwise expressly
provided for.
SECTION 304. 753 .016 (4) (title) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187,
laws of 1977, is amended to read:
753.016 (4) (title) EQUIPMENT.
SECTION 305 . 753.02 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
repealed .
SECTION 306. 753.04 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
amended to read:
753.04 Writs, how issued ; certiorari. All writs issued from the circuit court shall be
in the name of the state of Wisconsin, shall bear date the day they are issued, be
attested in the name of the judge of the circuit in which issued, and if there is no such
judge, then in the name of the chief judge of the court of appeals or the chief justice of
the supreme court, be returnable on }h° firs* day f *ho *a,., .,o,.* s ,.,.ood;., the ago
of their issue a date certain which is not more than 60 days from the date of issuance,
unless otherwise directed by law, by the judge or by rule of court, be signed by the
clerk, sealed with the seal of the court and directed to some officer or person
authorized to serve or execute the writs . All writs of certiorari issued to review any
action taken by m~3= a county board, town board, common council of any city or board
of trustees of any village, or any record lawfully in the custody of 4"a county clerk,
town clerk, city cork or village clerk, may be addressed to and served upon the proper
county clerk, town clerk, city clerk or village clerk, respectively, who shall make return
thereto.
SECTION 307 . 753 .06 of the statutes is repealed and recreated to read:
753 .06 Judicial circuits . The state is divided into judicial circuits as follows :
(1) WITHIN THE 1ST JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT . (a) Milwaukee county .
The circuit has 33 branches .
Commencing August 1, 1979, the circuit has 36
branches. Commencing August 1, 1980, the circuit has 37 branches .
WITHIN THE 2ND JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT .

The circuit has 5 branches .
(b) Racine county . The circuit has 8 branches.
(c) Walworth county. The circuit has 3 branches .

(a)

Kenosha county.
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WITHIN THE 3RD JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT . (1) Jefferson county .
The circuit has 2 branches . Commencing August 1, 1979, the circuit has 3 branches .

(b) Ozaukee county . The circuit has 2 branches. Commencing August 1, 1979, the
circuit has 3 branches .
(c) Washington county . The circuit has 3 branches.

(d) Waukesha county. The circuit has 7 branches . Commencing August 1, 1979,
the circuit has 9 branches .
WITHIN THE 4TH JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT .
The circuit has one branch.

(3) Calumet county.

(b) Fond du Lac county . The circuit has 4 branches .
(c) Manitowoc county . The circuit has 3 branches .

(d) Sheboygan county . The circuit has 3 branches. Commencing August 1, 1979,
the circuit has 4 branches .
(e) Winnebago county . The circuit has 5 branches .

(S) WITHIN THE 5TH JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT . (8) Dane county . Tile
circuit has 10 branches . Commencing August 1, 1979, the circuit has 12 branches .

(b) Green county. The circuit has one branch .

(c) Rock county . The circuit has 5 branches. Commencing August 1, 1979, the
circuit has 6 branches .
(E)) WITHIN THE 6TH JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT.

circuit has one branch .

(a)

Adams county .

The

(b) Columbia county. The circuit has 3 branches. The branches shall be reduced
to 2 as provided in chapter . ... (this act), laws of 1977, section 491 (11) .

(c) Dodge county. The circuit has 3 branches .
(d) Green Lake county . The circuit has one branch .
(e) Juneau county . The circuit has one branch .
(f) Marquette county . The circuit has one branch .
(g) Portage county . The circuit has 2 branches .
(h) Sauk county . The circuit has 2 branches .

(i) Waupaca county. The circuit has 2 branches .

(j) Waushara county. The circuit has one branch .
(k) Wood county . The circuit has 2 branches.

WITHIN THE 7TH JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT . (1)

counties. The circuit has one branch.
(b) Crawford county . The circuit has one branch .
(c) Grant county . The circuit has 2 branches .
(d) Iowa county. The circuit has one branch .
(e) Jackson county . The circuit has one branch .
(f) La Crosse county. The circuit has 3 branches .
(g) Lafayette county . The circuit has one branch .

Buffalo and Pepin

(h) Monroe county . The circuit has one branch .
(i) Richland county. The circuit has one branch .

(j) Trempealeau county . The circuit has one branch .
(k) Vernon county. The circuit has one branch.
WITHIN THE 8TH JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT .
circuit has 7 branches.

(a) Brown county . The
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(b) Door county . The circuit has one branch .
(c) Kewaunee county . The circuit has one branch .
(d) Marinette county . The circuit has 2 branches .
(e) Oconto county . The circuit has one branch .
(f) Outagamie county. The circuit has 4 branches .
WITHIN THE 9TH JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT . (a) Ashland county . The
circuit has one branch .

(b) Clark county . The circuit has 2 branches .
(c) Florence and Forest counties. The circuit has one branch .
(d) Iron county. The circuit has one branch .
(e) Langlade county . The circuit has one branch .
(f) Lincoln county . The circuit has one branch .

(g) Marathon county. The circuit has 3 branches . Commencing August 1, 1979,
the circuit has 4 branches.

(h) Menominee and Shawano counties. The circuit has 2 branches .
(i) Oneida county . The circuit has one branch .

(j) Price county. The circuit has 2 branches . The branches shall be reduced to one
as provided in chapter .. .. (this act), laws of 1977, section 491 (49) .
(k) Taylor county. The circuit has one branch .

(L) Vilas county. The circuit has one branch.
O) WITHIN THE LOTH JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT .
The circuit has one branch .

(S) Barron county .

(b) Bayfield county. The circuit has one branch .
(c) Burnett county . The circuit has one branch .
(d) Chippewa county . The circuit has 2 branches .
(e) Douglas county . The circuit has 4 branches . The branches shall be reduced to
2 as provided in chapter .. .. (this act), laws of 1977, section 491 (16) .

(f) Dunn county . The circuit has one branch .
(g) Eau Claire county . The circuit has 3 branches.
(h) Pierce county. The circuit has one branch .
(i) Polk county . The circuit has one branch .
(j) Rusk county. The circuit has one branch .

(k) St . Croix county. The circuit has 2 branches.
(L) Sawyer county. The circuit has one branch .
(m) Washburn county. The circuit has one branch .
SECTION 308 . 753.061 of the statutes is created to read :
753.061 Court; branch ; judge. In each judicial circuit, each judgeship shall be given
a branch number . Except as provided in s. 751 .239 (3) (a), each such branch
constitutes a circuit court with all the powers and jurisdiction possessed by circuit
courts in circuits having one judge only, and may be designated in all papers and
proceedings either by its respective number or by the name of its presiding judge.
SECTION 309. 753.07 of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 418, laws
of 1977, is repealed and recreated to read :

753.07 Circuit judges; circuit court reporters; assistant reporters; salaries ;
retirement ; fringe benefits . (1 ) JUDGES AND COURT REPORTERS. Persons serving as
county court judges in this state on July 31, 1978, shall be denominated circuit court
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judges as provided in chapter .. .. (this act), laws of 1977, section 491 . Persons serving
as county court reporters in this state on July 31, 1978, shall be circuit court reporters
on August 1, 1978 . Persons serving as assistant county court reporters for a court of
record, authorized as full-time employes by a county board of supervisors and not paid
on a per diem basis and who were employed in that capacity on February 1, 1978,
shall be circuit court reporters on August 1, 1978 . On August 1, 1978, and thereafter,
ail circuit coup judges, circuit court reporicrs and assistant circuit court. reporters
this state shall receive compensation under ss . 20.923 and 753.18, and as state
employes shall be subject to chs. 40, 41 and 230, except as otherwise provided in this
section.
COURT PERSONNEL; MILWAUKEE COUNTY . Persons serving as circuit court
judges and circuit court reporters for Milwaukee county on July 31, 1978, shall have
the option of receiving compensation and continuing as participants in the retirement
system established under chapter 201, laws of 1937, as follows:
(a) The persons shall continue to receive salaries directly payable from the state in
the same amount as they were receiving on July 31, 1978, and such salaries are subject
to subch. I of ch . 41 . The balance of the salaries authorized under ss . 20 .923 and
230.12 for the judges and reporters shall be paid by the state treasurer to the county
treasurer pursuant to a voucher submitted by the clerk of circuit court to the
administrative director of courts. The county treasurer shall pay the amounts directly
to the judges and reporters and the amounts paid are subject to the retirement system
established under chapter 201, laws of 1937 .
(b) The state shall pay to the county treasurer in the manner specified in par. (a)
on behalf of the judges and reporters the required employer contribution rate as
provided under subch . I of ch . 41 . If the required employer contribution rate under
the retirement system established under chapter 201, laws of 1937, is greater than the
required employer contribution rate under subch. I of ch . 41, the state shall pay 50%
of the difference to the county treasurer. For future retirement benefits, these judges
and reporters shall be given the same consideration as other elected county officials
and county employes under the county's retirement system .
(3) SAME . Persons serving as county court judges, county court reporters and
assistant county court reporters, as specified in sub. (1), for Milwaukee county on July
31, 1978, shall have the option of receiving compensation and continuing in the
retirement system established under chapter 201, laws of 1937, as follows:

(a) The salaries authorized under ss. 20.923 and 230.12 for the judges and
reporters shall be paid by the state treasurer to the county treasurer pursuant to a
voucher submitted by the clerk of circuit court to the administrative director of courts .
The county treasurer shall pay the amounts directly to the judges and reporters and
the amounts paid shall be subject to the retirement system established under chapter
201, laws of 1937 .

(b) The state shall pay to the county treasurer in the manner specified in par. (a)
on behalf of the judges and reporters the required employer contribution rate as
provided under subch. I of ch . 41 . If the required employer contribution rate under
the retirement system established under chapter 201, laws of 1937, is greater than the
required employer contribution rate under subch. I of ch . 41, the state shall pay 50%
of the difference to the county treasurer. For future retirement benefits, the judges
and reporters shall be given the same consideration as other elected county officials
and county employes under the county's retirement system . Reporters covered under
this subsection may be discharged only for cause and in connection therewith shall be
afforded the same rights . to a hearing and appeal as employes in the classified state
service .
(4) COURT PERSONNEL; OPTIONS. As state employes, county court judges, county
court reporters and assistant county court reporters, as specified in sub. (1), who are
denominated or become circuit court judges and reporters on August 1, 1978, and
persons serving as circuit court judges and circuit court reporters for Milwaukee
county on July 31, 1978, shall have the option of remaining as participants under
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county life and health insurance programs to the extent of their participation in such
programs on February 1, 1978 . The state treasurer shall semiannually pay to the
county treasurer, pursuant to a voucher submitted by the clerk of circuit court to the
administrative director of courts, an amount equal to the state contribution for life and
health insurance for other comparable state employes . The county shall pay the cost
of any premiums for life and health insurance exceeding the sum of the state
contribution and the employe contribution as required under the county programs .
(5) EXERCISED IN WRITING. The options to remain under county programs under
this section shall be exercised in writing on forms provided by the administrative
director of courts not later than November 1, 1978, and the action shall apply
retrospectively to August 1, 1978 .
(6) DETERMINATION. In this section, "required employer contribution rate" means
the total amount paid to the retirement fund for similar participants including
actuarially determined current costs, any prior service amortization costs and any
amount of employe contributions presently .paid by the employer . These required
employer contribution rates are subject to annual redetermination by the actuaries of
the respective retirement systems; however, the contribution rates for elected public
officials and other employes shall be determined separately when the calculations are
actuarially available from the Wisconsin retirement fund and adopted by the
Wisconsin retirement fund board.
(7) SUPPLEMENTS.
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, supplements
payable by Milwaukee county under s. 20.923 (3m) to judges who do not elect to
continue as participants in the retirement system established under chapter 201, laws
of 1937, are subject to subch. I of ch . 41 with fund contributions to be paid by
Milwaukee county without reference to whom services are rendered . This subsection
does not apply after July 1, 1980 .

SECTION 310. 753.071 and 753 .072 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187,
laws of 1977, are amended to read:

753.071 Judge's salary from county . (1) In every judicial circuit each county may
elect to pay to each circuit judge of &u-.h the circuit a salary in addition to
compensation provided by the state except as provided under s. 20 .923 {4 ( 3m ) .
Sush The salary shall be determined by each county on the basis of work load and
judicial services performed but not to exceed the salary limitation including
supplements under s . 20.923 {4 (3m) . The additional salary shall be the same for
each circuit judge within the circuit. Except in counties to which s. 753 .016 applies,
.,o
;
.+
*ho f* ,.A shall, 090,
sash gg salary authorized by counties ^rA°'^"" °'° ^
T°^fl-"" _9
.'
.o
°g
1o64~ is subject to subch. I of ch. 41 with fund contributions to be paid

by the county without reference to whom services are rendered . A county may reduce
reduce the judge's total state and county iudicial salary below the greater of the
following amounts :
(a) The total state and county ,judicial salary the fudge received as of July 31 .
1978.
(b) The salary specified in s. 20.923 (2) (a) 2.
(2) The .. ..n. .;o ;one n4 this This section ; =,,oa :.,*ol.. bec.e r,e,.o.v,bo. o, 1967 sh&4
°''°r~by ^^^firmod does not apply after July 1. 1980.
753.072 Salary limitation. No salary sh,aU may be paid a circuit judge except as
provided in ss. 20.923, 753 .016 and 753 .071 . This section does not agply after July 1.
198
SECTION 311 . 753 .073 of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 273, laws
of 1977, is amended to read:
753.073 Expenses. A circuit judge shall be reimbursed by the state for actual and
necessary itemized expenses incurred in the discharge of judicial duty outside the
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county of residence, and in attending meetings of the board ^f ^rim~^°' ^^ur* :ud^°°,
o ffi ce; ox :zozzxvv of *h 1'v d of ai r- Guit ju dges and of comm itt ees of su ch
eend
beats judicial conference of Wisconsin and the committees and boards thereof, and as
the judge designated to serve on the administrative committee of the courts under s.
758.15.

SECTION 312. 753.075 of the statutes, as affected by chapters 29, 187 and 418,
laws of 1977, is repealed and recreated to read:
753.075 Reserve judges; service. (1) DEFINITIONS . In this section:

(a) "Permanent reserve judge" means a judge appointed by the chief justice to
serve an assignment for a period of 6 months . Permanent reserve judges shall perform
the same duties as other judges and may be reappointed for subsequent periods.
(b) "Temporary reserve judge" means a judge appointed by the chief justice to
serve such specified duties on a day-by-day basis as the chief justice may direct.

(2) ELIGIBILITY. The following persons may serve temporarily on appointment by
the chief justice of the supreme court as a reserve judge of the court of appeals or the
circuit court for any county :
(a) Any person who, as of August 1, 1978, has served a total of 8 or more years as
a supreme court justice or circuit judge; or

(b) Any person who has served 4 or more years as a judge or justice of any court
or courts of record and who was not defeated at the most recent time he or she sought
reelection to judicial office.

(3) COMPENSATION . (a) Temporary reserve judges shall receive a per diem of
$125 and while serving outside the county in which they reside shall also receive actual
and necessary expenses incurred in the discharge of judicial duties . This per diem
compensation is not subject to s. 41 .11 (12) but the combined amount of this
compensation and any other judicial compensation together with retirement annuities
under the Wisconsin retirement fund, the Milwaukee county retirement fund and other
state, county, municipal, or other Wisconsin governmental retirement funds, social
security or other federal retirement funds received by him or her during any one
calendar year shall not exceed the compensation of a circuit judge, including any
County
county supplements paid as provided in ss . 753.016 (2) and 753.071 .
supplements shall not be paid after July 1, 1980 . The per diem compensation and
actual and necessary expenses shall be paid from the appropriation under s. 20 .625 (1)
(a) when the judge is assigned to a circuit court and from the appropriation under s.
20 .660 (1) (a) when the judge is assigned to the court of appeals.

(b)
Permanent reserve judges shall receive compensation equal to the
compensation for the 6-month period of a judge of the court to which they are
assigned . If the incumbent judge receives a county supplement, the permanent reserve
judge shall receive the county supplement, paid by the county, as provided in ss .
753 .016 (2) and 753.071, except that county supplements shall not be paid after July
1, 1980 . This compensation is not subject to s. 41 .11 (12) but the combined amount of
this compensation and any other judicial compensation together with retirement
annuities under the Wisconsin retirement fund, the Milwaukee county retirement fund
or other state, county, municipal or other Wisconsin governmental retirement funds,
social security or other federal retirement funds received by him or her during any one
calendar year shall not exceed the compensation of a circuit judge, including any
county supplements paid as provided in ss . 753.016 (2) and 753 .071 . Permanent
reserve judges shall receive health insurance calculated under s. 40 .14 or 40.145 and s.
Except for county
40 .16 and vacation benefits calculated under s. 16 .30 (1) .
supplements, compensation for permanent reserve judges shall be paid from the
appropriation under s. 20 .625 (1) (c) .
SECTION 313. 753.076 of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 418, laws
of 1977, is amended to read :
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753.076 (title) Reserve judges ; service and practice . A. r-otir.@d justis@ -e~ reserve
judge who serwes tamper-a;4 has served as a circuit e; Gounty judge under s. 753.075
shall not appear as an attorney nor act a¬ as counsel in any contested matter in any
court in the county in which he or she has so served for a period of one year after the
service. A reserve judge who has served as a court of anneals judge under s. 753.075
shall not appear as an attorney nor act as counsel in any matter in the court of appeals
for a ' period of one year after such service. Neither the act of serving as sivs
seun#y a reserve judge '^ °^^+'^°r ^o^* .., nor the performance of conciliation or
pretrial duties under s. 807.09 affects his or her eligibility to engage in the practice of
law.
SECTION 313m . 753.077 of the statutes is created to read :

753.077 Preservation of judgments. All judgments of county courts which were
entered prior to August 1, 1978, are judgments of the circuit court for the county
where the judgment was entered. No such judgment may have any other effect than
the judgment had when it was originally entered .
SECTION 314 . 753.09 (title) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of
1977, is amended to read:
753.09 (title) Jury.
SECTION 315 . 753.09 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of
1977, is repealed .
SECTION 316 . 753 .09 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of
1977, is renumbered 753 .09 .
SECTION 317. 753.11 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
repealed .
SECTION 318. 753 .12 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
repealed.
SECTION 319 . 753 .16 of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 323, laws
of 1977, is repealed.
SECTION 320 . 753 .18 of the statutes, as affected by chapters 29, 187 and 418,
laws of 1977, is amended to read:
753.18 Court reporter and assistant; oaths of office. (1) (a) Every circuit judge
may appoint a competent phonographic reporter for the circuit or the branch of a
circuit, as the case may be, for which he or she was elected or appointed. The judge
may appoint one or more competent assistant reporters provided the judge has the
approval of the administrative director of courts . The appointing judge or the judge's
successor may remove any such reporter or assistant reporter at pleasure and appoint a
successor. Every person so appointed as reporter or assistant reporter is an officer of
the court and shall take and file the official oath . If so qualified every reporter and
every assistant reporter shall be authorized to act in any circuit court in the state.
Every reporter shall attend upon the
s-e¬ court in the circuit or branch for which
appointed and, when requested by the judge appointing him or her, upon the sessions
of court presided over in other counties by the judge, and shall discharge such other
duties as the court or judge thereof requires . Every assistant reporter shall attend
upon the court for which appointed, whenever requested so to do by the circuit judge.
(b) In the 34W circuit for Milwaukee county the chief judge of the administrative
district may appoint 3 additional court reporters to serve in those branches of the
circuit court to which criminal cases are assigned and 2 additional court reporters to
serve in those branches to which probate cases are assigned .

,high

*ha*  **;,.-,.f said ,. ~..+or'~ s .,ir,
;s ~ ;a b ., the g+A*P Whenever the service
of any of the reporters first appointed is terminated, a successor shall be appointed
under par . (a) and paid under s. 20.923 (7) in the same manner as the reporters in
the other branches of the circuit undo;r ^°;r4
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(2) A reporter or assistant reporter shall be reimbursed for necessary traveling
expenses and hotel bills if the reporter is attending a term of court or attending by the
direction of the court the trial of a compulsory reference, outside the county in which
the reporter resides provided he or she resides within the appointing judge's circuit, or
if the reporter or assistant reporter is attending the sessions of court presided over in
other circuits by the judge appointing the reporter, at the request of the judge. Every
; R the
assistant reporter shall be compensated in an amount as the jud^° °^^^'^*
assist administrative director of courts directs, but not more than the per
diem equivalent of the state salary of the official court reporter for any day or more
than the monthly state salary of the official court reporter for any month.
SECTION 321 . 753.18 (3) of the statutes is created to read :
753.18 (3) The administrative director of courts shall develop, in cooperation with
the division of personnel in the department of employe relations, a program
establishing qualifications and compensation levels for court reporters based on job
proficiency and without regard to salary ranges for court reporters prior to August 1,
1978 . The administrative director and the division shall make recommendations to the
legislature concerning appropriate compensation levels for court reporters.
SECTION 322. 753 .19 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
repealed and recreated to read :
753.19 Operating costs; circuit court. The cost of operation of the circuit court for
each county, except for the salaries of judges and court reporters provided to be paid
by the state, and except for the cost assumed by the state under this chapter and chs.
40, 41 and 230, and except as otherwise provided, shall be paid by the county.
SECTION 323 . 753 .22 of the statutes is created to read :

753.22 When court to be held. If a matter appointed to be heard at a specified time
is not heard at the time appointed, it stands continued and may be heard at any time,
unless the court orders otherwise.
SECTION 323m . 753.23 of the statutes is created to read :

i

753.23 Night and Saturday sessions. In each circuit having 4 or more branches, at
least one branch shall schedule and hold sessions at least one Saturday and 2 evenings
after 6 p.m. per month . In each circuit having 2 or 3 branches, at least one branch
shall hold one session per month on Saturday or in the evening after 6 p.m. In single
branch circuits, Saturday and evening sessions may be held as the convenience of the
litigants requires.
SECTION 324. 753.24 of the statutes is created to read:
753.24 Where court to be held. (1) Circuit court shall be held regularly at the
county seat.
(2) Provision may be made, by court rule, for holding court in any city or village
in the circuit other than the county seat where the court finds that there are adequate
facilities provided and there is sufficient business to warrant holding court .
(3) If court is held in a city or village located partly in the circuit from which the
judge was elected and partly in another, the judge may hold court, except for trials of
criminal offenses, anywhere in that city or village, the same as if it were entirely
within the circuit from which he or she was elected.
SECTION 325. 753 .26 of the statutes is created to read:
753 .26 Office and records to be kept at county seat. Except in branches Nos . 4 and
5 of the circuit court for Rock county, every circuit judge in this state shall maintain
in his or her office the books, papers and records of the court at the county seat of the
county in which the judge holds office, which office and the books, papers and records
thereof shall at all reasonable times be open to access and inspection by any person
having any business therewith except as otherwise provided by law . Originals of
judgments or orders made under circuit court jurisdiction, of branches Nos . 4 and 5 of
the Rock county circuit court in Beloit, shall be kept at the county seat.
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SECTION 326. 753 .30 of the statutes is created to read:
753.30 Clerk of circuit court; duties, powers . (1) The clerk of circuit court shall
keep the books and records under s. 59.39 and ch. 299 and perform the duties under s.
59.395 for all matters in the circuit court except those under chs . 48 and 851 to 880.
In counties having only one circuit judge, the circuit judge, with the approval of the
chief judge of the judicial administrative district, may appoint the clerk of court
register in probate. The appointments are revocable at the pleasure of the circuit
judge . Appointments and revocations shall be in writing and shall be filed in the office
of the register in probate . If appointed for this purpose, the clerk has the powers and
duties of registers in probate. In prosecutions of ordinance violations in the circuit
court in counties having a population of 500,000 or more, an assistant chief deputy
clerk appointed under sub . (3) (a), or one of his or her deputies, shall enter upon the
records of the court a statement of the offense charged, which shall stand as the
complaint, unless the court directs formal complaint be made. The defendant's plea
shall be guilty or not guilty, and shall be entered as not guilty on failure to plead,
which plea of not guilty shall put all matters in such case at issue, any other provisions
of law notwithstanding .
(2) In counties with multibranch circuit courts, the clerk of circuit court may
appoint one or more deputies for each branch . A deputy appointed to serve a particular
branch may serve any other branch of the circuit court.
(3) In counties having a population of 500,000 or more the clerk of the circuit
court shall:
(a) Appoint, under ss. 63 .01 to 63 .16, an assistant chief deputy clerk for the
exclusive handling of the clerk's work in all criminal and ordinance matters in circuit
courts, but the clerk of the circuit court or such chief deputy clerk shall sign all
extradition requisition papers as required by law .
1 . The assistant chief deputy clerk or one of his or her deputies shall be present at
each session of the circuit court assigned criminal and traffic cases and shall perform
all ministerial acts required by and under the direction of the judges, and when the
court is not in session, may take bail for the appearance of any person under arrest
before the courts for a misdemeanor or a traffic violation, subject to revision by the
courts; the clerk or one of his or her deputies, shall issue all processes under the clerk's
hand and the seal of the court and attest it in the name of the judge, signing it by the
title of office, and shall tax costs; the clerk or one of his or her deputies, may issue
warrants upon complaint filed in writing and upon oath in all cases . The complaints,
warrants, recognizance, commitments, attachments, venires, subpoenas and all other
writs and papers in the courts shall be in substance in the form provided by rules duly
adopted and published by the judicial conference.
2. In prosecutions of ordinance violations in the court, the clerk, or one of the
clerk's deputies, shall enter upon the records of the court a statement of the offense
charged, which shall stand as the complaint, unless the court directs formal complaint
to be made; then the defendant's plea shall be guilty or not guilty, and shall be entered
as not guilty on failure to plead, which plea of not guilty shall put all matters in the
case at issue, any other provision of law notwithstanding.
3. The clerk and deputies and the police officers attending the circuit court
branches assigned criminal and traffic cases and serving its process shall receive no fee.
(b) Appoint, under ss.

63 .01 to 63 .16, an assistant chief deputy clerk of circuit

court for the exclusive handling of the clerk's work in all civil matters in circuit court
excluding probate and juvenile matters .
(c) Appoint, under ss . 63 .01 to 63 .16, an assistant chief deputy clerk for the
exclusive handling of the clerk's work in the branches of court assigned juvenile
matters.

(d) The clerk of the circuit court is the department head of the clerk of courts
department of the circuit for the county, except branches assigned probate jurisdiction,
as to all personnel, procurement, budget and related matters .
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SECTION 327. 753.32 of the statutes is created to read :

753.32 Clerks, etc., not to be appraisers. No clerk or other person employed in the
office of any circuit judge may be appointed commissioner or appraiser. in any matter
that is within the jurisdiction of the judge or of . the circuit court.
SECTION 328. 753.34 of the statutes is created to read :

753.34 Circuit court for Menominee and Shawano counties . (1) Menominee
county shall not be organized separately for circuit court purposes, but is a part of a
joint circuit court for Menominee and Shawano counties, which constitutes a single
judicial district . No circuit judge for Menominee county may be elected separately,
but the duly elected judges of the circuit court for Menominee and Shawano counties
shall serve as judges of the circuit. The books, papers and records of the office of the
judges shall be kept at the county seat of the county in which each has his or her
principal office or, at the discretion of the judges, at either or both county seats.
(2) Each circuit judge for the circuit court for Menominee and Shawano counties
may appoint a register in probate or may jointly appoint one register in probate to
serve the court. If one register in probate serves the court, the office of the register in
probate shall be in the city of Shawano.

(3) The qualified electors of Menominee county shall be eligible to vote at every
election for circuit judge .

(4) The county boards of Menominee county and Shawano county shall enter into
an agreement prorating the joint expenditures involved in conducting the circuit court,
and for such purposes the county board of Menominee county may appropriate, levy
and collect a sum each year sufficient to pay its share of the expenses ; but no portion
of the initial cost, or amortization of debt on the Shawano county courthouse or repair,
maintenance or improvement of the same or items which are taxable costs between the
parties shall be included as a joint expenditure for proration purposes . If the 2 county
boards are unable to agree on prorating the joint expenditures involved, then the
circuit court judges for the circuit court for Menominee and Shawano counties shall,
under appropriate notice and hearing, determine the prorating of the expenditures, on
the basis of the volume and character of work and responsibilities, to each county,
under such procedure as they prescribe. If the circuit judges are unable to agree, the
chief judge of the judicial administrative district shall make the determination .
(5) The court may order proceedings held at the county seat in Menominee county
or at the county seat in Shawano county or other appropriate place. The proper place
of trial of civil and criminal actions commenced in the court shall be the place in either
county where the judge orders proceedings held .

(6) The jury commissioners of Shawano county shall serve as jury commissioners
for the circuit court for Menominee and Shawano counties, and the jury list shall be
known as the jury list for the circuit court for Menominee and Shawano counties.
(7)
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circuit court for Menominee and Shawano counties in causes of action arising out of
Menominee county shall be accounted for and paid over quarterly to the county
treasurer of Menominee county and in causes of action arising out of Shawano county
shall be accounted for and paid over quarterly to the county treasurer of Shawano
county .
(8) All process and pleadings and documents of the court shall be entitled,
"Circuit Court for Menominee and Shawano Counties" .
SECTION 329. Chapter 754 of the statutes, as affected by chapters 135, 187, 273,
305, 323 and 418, laws of 1977, is repealed .
SECTION 330. 756.01 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 318,
laws of 1977, is amended to read:
756.01 (1) Persons who are U.S . citizens, who are electors of the state, who are
possessed of their natural faculties, who are not infirm, who are able to read and
understand the English language, and who have not been summoned to attend for
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prospective service as a petit juror for the time period applicable under s. 25 5
.,high
.
756.04 (5m) within 2 years of *ha o.d  f *ha ]Art +a,.**, during
the, pe ;son was

shall be liable to be drawn as grand or petit jurors .
SECTION 331 . 756,025 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977,
is amended to read:
756 .025 Parties to actions disqualified. Every person summoned as a juror f
shall be paid and discharged whanove if it appears that the person is a party to
any action triable by jury at that ter-m time.
SECTION 332. 756.03 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of
1977, is amended to read:

756.03 (1) There shall be 3 jury commissioners in each county appointed as
provided in this section. They must be qualified electors of the county and possess the
qualifications required for jurors by s. 756.01 . Jury commissioners shall be appointed
by the joint action of the judges of the circuit and Gount), Gou~s court for the county .
One commissioner shall be appointed each year for a term of 3 years commencing on
July 1 following suss the appointment. Appointments shall be made in writing and
shall be filed in the officer, office of the
s clerk of circuit se)AA~ court.

SECTION 333. 756 .04 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of
1977, is amended to read:

756.04 (1) Petit jurors for all circuit and-count) courts when exercising civil or
criminal jurisdiction shall be drawn and obtained as prescribed in ss . 756.04 to 756.07.
SECTION 334. 756.04 (3) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 318,
laws of 1977, is amended to read :

756.04 (3) At least 15 and not more than 30 days before the sitting of any court at
which a jury is required to attend, °^'' f^F *~hi^'' a pa nel is not -available under. Sub
{" the clerk of circuit court shall in the presence of at least 2 ofthe commissioners
draw a sufficient number of names from the tumbler. Before each name is drawn, the
tumbler shall be rotated. The commissioners shall write the person's name, occupation
and address in the order in which it was drawn, upon a panel list provided for that
purpose, at the bottom of which the commissioners shall certify that the drawing was
in accordance with law. In like manner the clerk shall then draw a sufficient number
of names of additional persons, to be recorded upon a reserve-panel list . They shall be
summoned in the order in which their names appear on the reserve-panel list in the
event and to the extent that the regular panel is inadequate . When summoned, they
shall become a part of the regular panel. The regular and reserve-panel lists shall be
kept by the commissioners ; and a signed duplicate thereof shall be furnished the clerk
of circuit court.
SECTION 335. 756.04 (6) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 318,
laws of 1977, is repealed .
SECTION 336. 756.05 of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 318, laws
of 1977, is amended to read :

756.05 Insufficient number of jurors. `x'o If after the expiration of the time
prescribed for the drawing of petit jurors f^Y *ho .,a..* .o . l . *Pr* r a.;., ., ., ., *ar,
of-seiart there is a partial or entire absence of jurors of the regular or reserve-panel or
both, from any cause whatever, or whaAave if it becomes apparent to the court or the
trial judge that the regular panel and the reserve-panel as drawn will not be sufficient
to provide a jury for a particular cause to be tried ^+ *ho ,.,.;a  *  a..* +a .. of ,. r*
the court or judge may order the clerk, in his or her presence, to draw immediately
from the tumbler a sufficient number of names, specifying the number, to fill the
regular panel or a lesser or larger number as the public interest and the condition and
character of the business shall r-oquife, requires. Whenever the list of names furnished
any such court has been depleted the commissioners shall supply other names so that
there will not be less than 150 names in the tumbler at the time any drawing of jurors
takes place. The names shall be placed on cards "^d°° ° 's6.04 (') as prescribed in
s. 3S5 ,04 756.04 (2) (c) and placed in the master tumbler.
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SECTION 337 . 756.08 of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 318, laws
of 1977, is repealed and recreated to read:

756.08 Jury summons, when and how issued. At least 12 days before the first day
on which a jury is required to be present, the clerk shall summon the persons drawn as
jurors to appear before the court at such time as is fixed by the presiding judge of the
court, to serve as petit jurors. The summons may be served by mail or another method
chosen by the clerk. When ordered to draw a grand jury, the clerk shall summon the
persons so drawn as grand jurors to appear before the court at the time specified in the
order. The summons may be served by mail or another method chosen by the clerk.
SECTION 338 . 756.096 (1) and (5) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187,
318 and 418, laws of 1977, are repealed and recreated to read :
756.096 (1) When jurors are drawn as provided in s. 756.04 the clerk shall place
in a tumbler only the names of the petit jurors who have been drawn and summoned
according to law for service. The names shall be written upon separate cards and
enclosed in opaque envelopes as required by s. 756.04 (2) (c) .

(5) If a jury issue is brought to trial while a jury is trying another cause, the court
may order a jury for the triad of the former to be drawn out of the tumbler under subs.
(1) and (2) . In any other case all the cards containing the names of the petit jurors,
returned at and attending, shall be placed in the tumbler before a jury is drawn .
SECTION 339. 756.10 (6) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of
1977, is amended to read:

X5() .10 (f)) TIME GRAND JURORS TO SERVE. Grand jurors shall serve during the
aurmt tam; of c,@ wt The judge, may or-do; them tQ GOAtiAlle, during the, f@119'XiA
*or, s.* f,. ., i..a,.
;- - p am:..dfor a period of 6 months and the judgemay order them
to serve for a 2nd period of 6 months but not any longer. The judge may discharge the
grand jury at any time .

SECTION 340 . 756.14 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
amended to read:
756.14 Oaths to witnesses. The foreman of every grand jury, district attorney or
''°°° ^"*h.,.;* ., t,.
other prosecuting officer who shall b~ h before the grand jury
may administer all oaths and affirmations in the manner prescribed by law to
witnesses who
appear before the jury for the purpose of testifying in any matter
of which they have cognizance. At the request of the court, the foreman shall
return to the court a list, under his or her hand, of all witnesses who °h°" ''°v°''°°^
erg sworn before the grand jury du6^^ the term, and the saw list shall be filed by the
clerk.
SECTION 341 . 756.22 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
amended to read :

756.22 (title) May serve twice. When the grand jury attending any court shall hava
beep is dismissed before the court is adjourned without daT they may be summoned to
attend again '^ +''° °°^'° *°°^', at such time as the court shall direct directs, for the
dispatch of any business that may come before 4h#m the grand jury .

SECTION 342. 756 .25 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 318,
laws of 1977, is amended to read:
756.25 (1) Every grand and petit juror summoned shall receive an amount, not less
than $16, as fixed by the county board, for each day's actual attendance upon any
circuit or--seu#y court, and an amount, not less than 10 cents per mile, determined by
the county board for each mile actually traveled each day in going and returning by
the most usual route. A juror shall not be paid for a day when the court is not in
session unless payment is specially ordered by the ^r°°idi^^ judge curt. An employer
shall grant an employe a leave of absence without loss of time in service for the period
of jury service. For the purpose of determining seniority or pay advancement, the
status of the employe shall be considered uninterrupted by the service.
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SECTION 343. 757.02 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 305,
laws of 1977, is amended to read:
757.02 (1) Every person elected or appointed justice of the supreme court, judge of
the court of appeals, judge of the circuit e3~ court or municipal judge, shall take,
subscribe and file the following oath:
STATE OF WISCONSIN,

County of . ...
I, the undersigned, who have been elected (or appointed) to the office of ...., but
have not yet entered upon the duties thereof, do solemnly swear that I will support the
constitution of the United States and the constitution of the state of Wisconsin ; that I
will administer justice without respect to persons and will faithfully and impartially
discharge the duties of said office to the best of my ability . So help me God .
.... (Signature)
Subscribed and sworn to before me this .. . . day of . .. ., 19.. .
... . (Signature)
SECTION 344. 757.02 (4) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of
1977, is repealed .
SECTION 345. 757.09 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
repealed.
SECTION 346. 757 .10 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
amended to read:
757.10 (title) Failure to adjourn . No omission to adjourn any such court 4eM-da
, r . vvii'ue to the finala--c

c-oaorevr-~,z

proceedings in such the court' ^d the adj^umman* ,.f .,
of its ta*"

x1, .,11
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SECTION 347. 757 .12 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
amended to read:
757.12 Adjournment to another place. Whenever it Whaul kc- is deemed unsafe or
inexpedient, by reason of war, pestilence or other public calamity, to hold any court at
the time and place appointed therefor the justices or judges of the court may appoint
any other place within the same county and any other time for holding the same; an
the said adjou-med- -si-a-s-sia-A Rhall be takeD as part mid Gantinuance ea said term, an"
court. All proceedings in the saw court may be continued at &-+id adjourned times and
places and be of the same force and effect as if saw the court had continued its
sessions at the place it was
n held before sus# the adjournment. Every such
appointment shall be made by an order in writing, signed by the justices or judges
making the saw appointment, and shall be published as a class 1 notice, under ch .
985, or in such other manner as is required in the order.

SECTION 348 . 757 .15 of the statutes, as affected by chapters 54 and 187, laws of
1977, is amended to read:

757.15 Holding court, effect of holidays. No court sha4l may be opened or transact
business on the first day of the week, t''° 4 th
of July 4 or Christmas unless it is for
the purpose of instructing or discharging a jury or of receiving a verdict and rendering
a judgment thereon. This section
does_ not prevent the exercise of the jurisdiction
of any judge when it is necessary, in criminal cases, to preserve the peace or arrest
,.F .,
+ f ;acQ ;d falls
offenders. if the, day fixed b< . law f,. ba,.; ; .,g any *o
a
a
aja
__fit *w_ Aaxt
a
upon
legal holiday, the to--;m 8-h a-1-1 ha
opened
t1,
dayLivkiehie- A°^ e a -Sata;da,3-Sandarerh6lid&y, and f m day to .i
ft until
the, judge is p;osent, and all matte s wtur-nable on that day s-hall he hold r-ontitgued

"' t''° j"d^° '
"' b} h-Gh Whenever a legal holiday, other than
tie-4#h-4e¬ July 4 or Christmas, shall ^ w a"" ^ the }e^i ^
-} of r rdaia
occurs. the court may '^ '"° ais^;eti^^ proceed with its business thereon in like
manner and with like effect as upon any other day.
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SECTION 349. 757.19 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 135 and 187,
laws of 1977, is amended to read :
757.19 (1) In this section, "judge" includes the supreme court justices, court of
appeals judges, circuit "
court judges and municipal justice judges .
SECTION 350. 757.24 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
amended to read :

"' °^a ^^" ^"y
757.24 Liability of judicial officers . The it it judges ^f }h° ^
semis and court commissioners shall be held personally liable to any party injured for
any wilful violation of the law in granting injunctions and appointing receivers, or for
refusing to hear motions to dissolve injunctions and to discharge receivers;-pr-ev,
sash if the motions are made in accordance with the rules-e~' law or such rules as are
promulgated by the supreme court.

SECTION 351 . 757 .58 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
repealed.
SECTION 352. 757.60 to 757.64 of the statutes are created to read :

757.60
Judicial administrative districts. The state is divided into judicial
administrative districts for the purpose of administering the court system . Each
district includes all the circuit courts within the district . The judicial administrative
districts are as follows:
(1) The 1 st district consists of Milwaukee county.

(2) The 2nd district consists of Kenosha, Racine and Walworth counties .
(3) The 3rd district consists of Jefferson, Ozaukee, Washington and Waukesha
counties .
(4) The 4th district consists of Calumet, Fond du Lac, Manitowoc, Sheboygan and
Winnebago counties .
(5) The 5th district consists of Dane, Green and Rock counties .

(6) The 6th district consists of Adams, Columbia, Dodge, Green Lake, Juneau,
Marquette,. Portage, Sauk, Waupaca, Waushara and Wood counties.
(7) The 7th district consists of Buffalo, Crawford, Grant, Iowa, Jackson, La
Crosse, Lafayette, Monroe, Pepin, Richland, Trempealeau and Vernon counties .
(8) The 8th district consists of Brown, Door, Kewaunee, Marinette, Oconto and
Outagamie counties .

(9) The 9th district consists of Ashland, Clark, Florence, Forest, Iron, Langlade,
Lincoln, Marathon, Menominee, Oneida, Price, Shawano, Taylor and Vilas counties .
(10) The 10th district consists of Barron, Bayfield, Burnett, Chippewa, Douglas,
Dunn, Eau Claire, Pierce, Polk, Rusk, St . Croix, Sawyer and Washburn counties .

757.61 Selection of chief judges of judicial administrative districts. The supreme
court shall appoint a chief judge in each judicial administrative district . The chief
judge shall be a circuit judge within the district. The chief judge is responsible for the
administration of judicial business in circuit courts within the district, including its
personnel and fiscal management .
757.63 Responsibilities and duties of the chief judge. (1) The chief judge is the
administrative chief of the judicial administrative district, including the elected,
appointed and assigned circuit judges . The general responsibility of the chief judge is
to supervise and direct the administration of the district .

(2) In carrying out administrative duties, the chief judge shall cooperate with the
state administrator of courts .
(3) In the exercise of general responsibility, the chief judge has the following
duties :

(a) Assignment of judges within each judicial administrative district . The chief
judge shall establish a system for the equitable distribution and allocation of categories
of cases and caseloads within the district, subject to the approval of the supreme court.
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(b) Maintenance of a system for and effective management of caseflow through
the judicial administrative district .
(c) Establishment of hours for court operation .
(d) Appointment of court committees .

(e) Establishment of policies, plans and rules, as authorized by rule of the supreme
court.
(f) Provision for representation of the circuit court in ceremonial functions and in
its relations with other branches of the government or with other courts and with news
media.

(g) Calling and presiding over meetings of the circuit judges within the district .
(h) Supervision of vacation schedules .

(i) Coordination of attendance by judges and other court personnel at conferences
which require absence from the court during working hours.

(j) Supervision of court finances including financial planning, the preparation of
budgets and fiscal reporting.

757.64 Authority of the chief judge. The chief judge shall exercise within the
judicial administrative district the full administrative power of the judicial branch of
government subject to the administrative control of the supreme court . The chief
judge may order that his or her directives, policies and rules be carried out . Failure to
comply with an order of the chief judge is grounds for discipline under ss. 757 .81 to
757.99.
SECTION 353 . 757.68 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 323,
laws of 1977, is amended to read:

.f)8 (2) PART-TIME COURT COMMISSIONERS. In each county the circuit ea-Ad
ssant3 judges shall appoint such number of part-time court commissioners as the
proper transaction of business requires subject to the following exception: in counties
having a population of 200,000 or more each judge may appoint not more than 2 such
commissioners and in counties having a population of less than 200,000 each judge
shall, as nearly as possible, appoint an equal number of commissioners within the
county. In all counties the appointments shall be subject to the approval of a majority
of the circuit judges a¬ -for the county -and -a ^, j^ri* ., ,.f *ho  ,.* ;a,.os f the
seunty . Appointments shall be in writing and shall be filed in the office of the clerk of
the circuit court. All court commissioners appointed after the affoat ;<,A da*o ,.F this ..f
('~-°r"~,-)- May 16 . 1978 , other than official court reporters acting under s. 757.71 (2)
(b) performing duties or exercising powers specified for court reporters, shall be
attorneys licensed to practice in this state. The appointing judge shall have powe. may
remove, at will and without cause to-remeu~, any court commissioner appointed by the
judge or the judge's predecessor in office . Unless he or she is so removed, the term of
each court commissioner shall continue until the expiration of the term of the
appointing judge and until the successor of the commissioner is appointed and
qualified. Each court commissioner shall take and file the official oath in the office of
clerk of the circuit court of the county for which appointed before performing any duty
of the office.

SECTION 354. 757.69 (1) (intro.) and (g) of the statutes, as created by chapter
323, laws of 1977, are amended to read:
757.69 (1) (intro .)

On authority delegated by a judge, which may be by a
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e of the judicial administrative district, a court commissioner appointed under s.
757 .68 may:
(g) When assigned to javonile the court assigned jurisdiction under ch. 48, a court
commissioner may, under ch. 48, issue summonses and warrants, order the release or
detention of children apprehended, conduct ' detention and shelter care hearings,
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conduct preliminary appearances and enter into consent decrees. _ Waiver hearings
under s. 48 .18 and dispositional hearings under ss. 48 .33 to 48 .35 shall be conducted
by a '"'""°^'~i judge. When acting in an official capacity and assigned to the

children's court center, a court commissioner shall sit at the j'aVeRilo children's
court center or such other facility designated by the
"ms s chief judge. Any decision by the commissioner shall be reviewed by the judge
of the branch of juvenile court to whom which the case has been assigned, upon motion
of any party. Any determination, order or ruling by the commissioner may be certified
to the branch of ju;zsnilo court to whQm which such case has been assigned upon a
motion of any party for a hearing de novo.
SECTION 355 . 757 .72 (1), (2), (4) and (5) of the statutes, as created by
chapter 323, laws of 1977, are amended to read:

757.72 (1) In counties having a population of 500,000 or more, there is created in
w
the classified civil service the office of probate court commissioner who
appointod by the Gounty bear. . In counties having a population of at least 100,000 but
not more than 500,000, the county board may create the office of probate court
commissioner which may be in the classified civil service .

populatio n of 500,000 or- move and the
*:og having ., r ,._r_______
 i.,* ;,..,  f ,*
probate
jurisdiction
'
judge, ha*ing Judges assigned
le-a-st 100,000 but not P;Q--ra than 500,000 may assign to the probate court
commissioners any matters "'^dP* S. 754. W over which the judges have jurisdiction ,
and the probate court commissioners may determine such matters and may sign any
order or certificate required in such determination .

(4) The ^^ "" ^*y h^°;a '^ Ln counties having a population of 500,000 or more aad
}ho judge h .;  ,. b .,*o :..;sa;,.* ; iA the chief judge of the judicial administrative
district shall appoint and may remove probate court commissioners under ss . 63 .01 to
63 .17. In counties having a population of at least 100,000 but not more than 500,000
'nn authority and * ,y +o,.,r; ., .,*o
+' ng
the chief judge shall '' th e appointi
d

*ho o,i,..,.o..* ..f appoint and may remove any probate court commissioner se
appeila ed if cause is proven . Such probate, Probate court commissioners shall be
attorneys licensed to practice in this state.
(5) The register in probate of a county shall have the duties and powers of a
probate court commissioner and shall act in sasb that capacity when designated to do
cnn , nnn ,~ w~,.,,. *~,a
+ ~, . j ud ge~r-wv
'
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SECTION 356 . 757.81 to 757 .99 of the statutes are created to read :
757.81 Definitions . In ss. 757 .81 to 757.99:

(1) "Commission" means the judicial commission created by s. 757.83 .
(2) "Disability" means permanent disability or temporary disability .

(3) "Judge" means a judge of any court established by or pursuant to article VII,
section 2 or 14, of the constitution, or a supreme court justice.

(4) "Misconduct" includes any of the following :
(a) Wilful violation of a rule of the code of judicial ethics.
(b) Wilful or persistent failure to perform official duties.
(c) Habitual intemperance, due to consumption of intoxicating beverages or use of
dangerous drugs, which interferes with the proper performance of judicial duties .
(d) Conviction of a felony.
(5) "Panel" means a judicial conduct and disability panel constituted under s.
757 .87.
(6) "Permanent disability" means a physical or mental incapacity which impairs
the ability of a judge to substantially perform the duties of his or her judicial office
and which is or is likely to be of a permanent or continuing nature.
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(7) "Temporary disability", in the case of a municipal court judge or a judge of a
court of record other than the supreme court, means a physical or mental incapacity
which impairs the ability of the judge to substantially perform the duties of his or her
judicial office and which exists or is likely to exist for a period of one year or less. In
the case of a supreme court justice, temporary disability means a physical or mental
incapacity which impairs the ability of the justice to substantially perform the duties of
his or her judicial office and which exists or is likely to exist for a period of 6 months
or less.
757.83 Judicial commission . (1) MEMBERSHIP ; APPOINTMENT; TERMS. (a) There
is created a judicial commission of 9 members: 5 nonlawyers nominated by the
governor and appointed with the advice and consent of the senate; one trial judge of a
court of record and one court of appeals judge appointed by the supreme court; and 2
members of the state bar of Wisconsin, who are not judges, appointed by the supreme
court. The commission shall elect one of its members as chairperson.

(b) The term of a member is 3 years, but a member shall not serve more than 2
consecutive full terms . A vacancy is filled by the appointing authority for the
unexpired term . Members of the commission shall receive no compensation, but shall
be reimbursed for expenses necessarily incurred as members of the commission .

(2) QUORUM; VOTING . A majority of the commission constitutes a quorum . The
commission may issue a formal complaint or a petition only upon a finding of probable
cause by a majority of the total membership not disqualified from voting . A member
must be present to vote on the question of probable cause. A member shall not
participate in any matter if a judge similarly situated would be disqualified in a court
proceeding .
(3)
RULES . (a)
Authority of judicial commission. The commission shall
promulgate rules under ch . 227 for its proceedings. This subsection does not apply to
emergency rules adopted under s. 227.027 .

(b) Role of legislative council. Prior to any public hearing on a proposed rule
under this section, or if no public hearing is required, prior to notification of the
standing committees, the commission shall submit the proposed rule to the legislative
council for review. The legislative council shall act as a clearing house for rule
drafting and cooperate with the commission and the revisor to:
1 . Review the statutory authority under which the commission intends to adopt the
rule. The legislative council shall notify the commission, the joint committee for the
review of administrative rules and the appropriate standing committee when the
statutory authority is eliminated or significantly changed by repeal, amendment, court
decision or for any other reason .
2. Ensure that the procedures for the promulgation of a rule required by this
subsection and ch. 227 are followed .
3. Review proposed rules for form, style and placement in the administrative code.
4. Review proposed rules to avoid conflict with or duplication of existing rules.

5 . Review proposed rules to provide adequate references to relevant statutes, related
rules and forms.
6. Streamline and simplify the rule-making process .
7. Review proposed rules for clarity, grammar and punctuation and to ensure plain
language.
8. Review proposed rules to determine potential conflicts and to make comparisons
with federal regulations.

(c) Legislative council to assist standing committees . The legislative council shall
work with and assist the appropriate standing committees throughout the rule-making
process. The legislative council may issue recommendations concerning any proposed
rule which the commission submits under this section.
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(d) Notification of standing committees . The commission shall notify appropriate
standing committees when proposed rules under this section are in final draft form by
submitting a notice to the presiding officer in each house. Each presiding officer shall
refer the notice to one standing committee. The commission may withdraw a proposed
rule by notifying the presiding officer in each house of the legislature of its intention
not to promulgate the rule.

(e) Form of notice. The notice shall include the proposed rule in a form complying
with s. 227.024 (1).
(f) Standing committee review. 1 . A committee may be convened upon the call of
its chairperson or a majority of its members to review a proposed rule. A committee
may meet separately or jointly with the other committee to which the notice is
referred, direct the commission to attend the meeting and hold public hearings to
review the proposed rule .

2. The standing committee review period lasts for 30 days after the notice is
submitted and if within the 30-day period a standing committee directs the commission
to meet with it to review- the proposed rule, the standing committee review period is
extended for 30 days from the date of that request .

3. The commission may not promulgate a proposed rule during the standing
committee review period unless both committees approve the rule prior to the
expiration of that period .
4. Either standing committee may disapprove the proposed rule or part of a
proposed rule by taking action in executive session to disapprove the rule within the
standing committee review period . If both committees fail to take this action, the
proposed rule is not disapproved and the commission may promulgate the rule.

(g) Joint committee for the review of administrative rules. 1 . If either standing
committee disapproves a proposed rule or part of a proposed rule, the proposed rule or
its part shall be referred to the joint committee for the review of administrative rules.

2. The joint committee review period lasts for 30 days after the proposed rule is
referred and the joint committee shall meet and take action in executive session during
that period .
3. The commission may not promulgate a proposed rule or its part which is
disapproved by a standing committee unless the proposed rule is approved by the joint
committee for the review of administrative rules or until the bill in subd . 5 fails of
enactment. The commission may promulgate portions of the rule which were not
suspended, if the committee disapproved only parts of the rules.
4. The joint committee for the review of administrative rules may reverse the
standing committee disapproval by taking action to approve the rule within the joint
committee review period . The joint committee may uphold the standing committee
disapproval by taking action to disapprove the rule within the joint committee review
period . The joint committee may remand the proposed rule to the commission for
further consideration or public hearings or both . If the joint committee disapproves a
proposed rule, the commission may not promulgate the proposed rule until the bill in
subd . 5 fails of enactment .
5. When the joint committee for the review of administrative rules disapproves a
proposed rule or portion of the proposed rule, the committee shall as soon as possible
place before the legislature, a bill to support the disapproval . If such bill is defeated,
or fails of enactment in any other manner, the proposed rule or portion of the proposed
rule may be promulgated. If the bill becomes law, the proposed rule or portion of the
proposed rule, may not be promulgated unless a properly enacted law specifically
authorizes the adoption of that rule .
(1)
The commission shall investigate any
757.85 Investigation; prosecution.
possible misconduct or disability of a judge or justice. Misconduct constitutes cause
under article VII, section 11 of the constitution .
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(2) The commission may issue subpoenas to compel the attendance and testimony
of witnesses and to command the production of books, papers, documents or tangible
things designated in the subpoena in connection with an investigation under this
section.
(3)
The commission may notify a judge that the commission is investigating
possible misconduct by or disability of the judge. Before finding probable cause, the
commission shall notify the judge of the substance of the complaint or petition and
afford the judge a reasonable opportunity to respond . If the judge responds, the
commission shall consider the response before it finds probable cause.

(4) The commission may require a judge who is under investigation for disability
to submit to a medical examination arranged by the commission .

(5) The commission shall upon a finding of probable cause that a judge has
engaged or is engaging in misconduct, file a formal complaint with the supreme court.
Upon a finding of probable cause that a judge has a disability, the commission shall
file a petition with the supreme court. If the commission requests a jury under s.
757 .87 (1), the request shall be attached to the formal complaint or the petition .

(6) The commission shall prosecute any case of misconduct or disability in which
it files a formal complaint or a petition .
(7) Insofar as practicable, the procedures applicable to civil actions apply to
proceedings under ss. 757.81 to 757.99 after the filing of a complaint or petition .

757.87 Request for jury, panel. (1) After the commission has found probable cause
that a judge has engaged in misconduct or has a disability, and before the commission
files a formal complaint or a petition under s. 757.85 (5), the commission may, by a
majority of its total membership not disqualified from voting, request a jury hearing.
If a jury is not requested, the matter shall be heard by a panel constituted under sub.
(3) . The vote of each member on the question of a jury request shall be recorded and
shall be available for public inspection under s. 19 .21 after the formal complaint or the
petition is filed.
(2) If a jury is requested under sub. (1), the hearing under s. 757.89 shall be
before a jury selected under s. 805 .08 . A jury shall consist of 6 persons, unless the
commission specifies a greater number, not to exceed 12. Five-sixths of the jurors must
agree on all questions which must be answered to arrive at a verdict. A court of
appeals judge shall be selected by the chief judge of the court of appeals to preside at
the hearing, on the basis of experience as a trial judge and length of service on the
court of appeals.

(3) A judicial conduct and disability panel shall consist of 3 court of appeals
judges . Each judge shall be from a different court of appeals district . The chief judge
of the court of appeals shall select the judges according to seniority based on length of
service as a court of appeals judge and designate which shall be presiding judge. If 2 or
more court of appeals judges have identical seniority, the chief judge shall choose
which judge or judges shall sit on the panel .
757.89 Hearing. A record shall be kept of any hearing on a formal complaint or a
petition . The allegations of the complaint or petition must be proven to a reasonable
certainty by evidence that is clear, satisfactory and convincing . The hearing shall be
held in the county where the judge resides unless the presiding judge changes venue for
cause shown or unless the parties otherwise agree. If the hearing is by a panel, the
panel shall make findings of fact, conclusions of law and recommendations regarding
appropriate discipline for misconduct or appropriate action for disability and file the
findings, conclusions and recommendations with the supreme court. If a jury hearing is
requested under s . 757.87 (1), the presiding judge shall instruct the jury regarding the
law applicable to judicial misconduct or disability, as appropriate. The presiding judge
shall file the jury verdict and his or her recommendations regarding appropriate
discipline for misconduct or appropriate action for disability with the supreme court .
757.91 Supreme court; disposition. The supreme court shall review the findings of
fact, conclusions of law and recommendations under s. 757.89 and determine
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appropriate discipline in cases of misconduct and appropriate action in cases of
disability. The rules of the supreme court applicable to civil cases in the supreme court
govern the review proceedings under this section.
757.93 Confidentiality of proceedings. (1) All proceedings under ss . 757.81 to
757 .99 relating to misconduct or disability prior to the filing of a petition or formal
complaint by the commission are confidential unless a judge waives the right to
confidentiality in writing to the commission .

(2) If prior to the filing of a formal complaint or a petition an investigation of
possible misconduct or disability becomes known to the public, the commission may
issue statements in order to confirm the pendency of the investigation, to clarify the
procedural aspects of the disciplinary proceedings, to explain the right of the judge to a
fair hearing without prejudgment, to state that the judge denies the allegations or to
state that an investigation has been completed and no probable cause was found .
(3) The petition or formal complaint filed under s. 757 .85 by the commission and
all subsequent hearings thereon are public .
757.94 Privilege; immunity. (1) A complaint or communication alleging judicial
misconduct or disability with the commission, commission staff or panel and testimony
in an investigation under this section is privileged .

(2) A presiding judge or a member of the commission, commission staff or panel is
immune from civil liability for any conduct in the course of the person's official duties
under ss. 757.81 to 757 .99 .
757.95 Temporary suspension by supreme court . The supreme court may, following
the filing of a formal complaint or a petition by the commission, prohibit a judge from
exercising the powers of a judge pending final determination of the proceedings .

757.97 Temporary vacancies. (1) If the supreme court determines that a judge
has a temporary disability, a temporary vacancy exists .

(2) When a temporary vacancy exists in the office of a judge of a court of record
other than the supreme court, the chief justice shall appoint, pursuant to article VII,
section 24 of the constitution, a reserve judge to assume the duties of the office .

(3) When a temporary vacancy exists, the incumbent judge continues to receive
the salary and other benefits to which entitled for the balance of his or her term or
until the temporary vacancy terminates, whichever first occurs . The person appointed
to serve temporarily shall be reimbursed for the period of temporary service under s.
20.625 or 20.660, whichever is applicable, as specified in s. 753 .075 (3) .

757.99 Attorney fees. A judge against whom a petition alleging disability is filed
by the commission shall be reimbursed for reasonable attorney fees if the judge is
found not to have a disability. A judge against whom a formal complaint alleging
misconduct is filed by the commission and who is found not to have engaged in
misconduct may be reimbursed for reasonable attorney fees.

SECTION 357 . 758.13 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapters 187 and 325,
laws of 1977, is amended to read :
7$$.13 (1) MEMBERSHIP; APPOINTMENT ; TERMS. There is created a judicial council
of 19 members as follows: a supreme court justice designated by the supreme court; a
court of appeals judge designated by the court of appeals; the administrative director
of courts or his or her designee; a '
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4~ circuit Judges designated by the judicial conference ; the
chairpersons of the senate and the assembly committees dealing with judicial affairs or
a member of each such committee designated by the respective chairperson; the
attorney general or his or her designee; the revisor of statutes or an assistant
designated by the revisor; the deans of the law schools of the university of Wisconsin
and Marquette university or a member of the respective law school faculties designated
by the deans; the president-elect of the state bar of Wisconsin or a member of the
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board of governors of the state bar designated by the president-elect and 3 additional
members thereof selected by the state bar to serve 3-year terms; and 2 citizens at large
appointed by the governor to serve 3-year terms. The names of the members shall be
certified to the secretary of state by the executive secretary. Members shall hold office
until their successors have been selected . Members shall receive no compensation, but
shall be reimbursed from the appropriation made by s. 20.645 (1) for expenses
necessarily incurred by them in attending council meetings.
SECTION 358 . 758 .15 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
repealed and recreated to read:

758 .15 Administrative committee of the courts . (1) The chief justice of the
supreme court, or such other justice as the supreme court may designate; one judge of
the court of appeals selected by the court of appeals; 13 circuit judges, with one judge
elected by the judges of each of judicial administrative districts 2 to 4 and 6 to 10,
with 2 judges elected by the judges of judicial administrative district 5 and 3 judges
elected by the judges of judicial administrative district l ; 2 persons selected by the
board of governors of the state bar; and 3 nonlawyers selected by the chief justice, one
of whom shall be an elected county official, shall constitute the administrative
committee of the courts . The chief justice or, if applicable, the justice designated by
the supreme court shall serve as chairperson.

(2) The administrative committee shall meet at the call of its chairperson, but at
least quarterly, to review the administration and methods of operations of all the
courts of the state, the volume and condition of business in those courts and to advise
the supreme court regarding the expeditious handling of judicial matters in the future.
SECTION 359 . 758 .17 (1), (2) and (4) of the statutes, as affected by chapter
187, laws of 1977, are amended to read :
758 .17 (1) There is constituted the judicial conference of Wisconsin, which
consists of the justices of the supreme court, the judges of the court of appeals and the
judges of the circuit and--Goa^t~ courts. In this section, "conference" means the
judicial conference of Wisconsin .
(2) The conference shall meet once each year in regular session at a place and
time to be designated by the administrative committee ''^° *ho ,..+
Wisaomiii; As Gr-oated by s. 759 1 5 of the courts , subject to the approval or direction of
the supreme court. The administrative committee, with the approval of the supreme
court, may call any special meeting of the conference ''', '^ '}° ai°^°°}i^^ *'^°r° '°
(4)

The administrative committee may appoint suss other committees

acGcssar. to plan for the annual meeting or special meeting of the conference and its
agenda. The agenda for each annual meeting shall be submitted for approval to the
supreme court by the administrative committee at least 60 days prior to sash the
annual meeting . The judicial conference may divide into functional sections and create
subcommittees to study identified topics.
SECTION 360. 758 .17 (5) (d) and (e) of the statutes are created to read:

758.17 (5) (d)
To adopt uniform forms necessary for the administration of
proceedings under chs. 851 to 882. Duly authenticated copies of these forms shall be
furnished to the secretary of state and kept on file in his or her office . The secretary
of state shall transmit copies of these forms to all registers in probate .

(e) To adopt uniform forms necessary for the administration of juvenile matters
under ch. 48 . Duly authorized copies of these forms shall be furnished to the secretary
of state and kept on file in his or her office . The secretary of state shall transmit
copies of these forms to the clerks of circuit court .
SECTION 361 . 758 .19 (7) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of
1977, is amended to read:

758.19 (7) GOVERNING BODY FOR COURTS. The administrative director shall act as
the governing body under s. 41 .02 (29) for the supreme court, for the court of appeals
and for circuit court judges and reporters
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SECTION 362. 758.27 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
repealed .

SECTION
repealed .
SECTION
repealed .
SECTION
repealed .
SECTION
repealed.
SECTION

363. 758.29 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
364 . 758 .31 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
365. 758 .35 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
366 . 758.37 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, is
367. 801 .01 (2) of the statutes is amended to read:

801 .01 (2) SCOPE. The sections in this tit]g chs. 801 to 847 govern procedure and
practice in circuit and GeantT courts of 44w this state of x-*:isae=^=S= : in all civil actions
and special proceedings whether cognizable as cases at law, in equity or of statutory
The
origin except where different procedure is prescribed by statute or rule .
determination
of
just,
speedy
and
inexpensive
sections shall be construed to secure the
every action and proceeding .

SECTION 368. 801 .15 (3) of the statutes is repealed.
SECTION 369. 801 .54 (intro.) of the statutes is amended to read:
801 .54 Change of venue, grounds for. (intro.) The court or- th° ^;°°idi^^ ""'^°
e¬ may change the place of trial in the following cases :
SECTION 370. 801 .55 of the statutes is repealed .

SECTION 371 . 801 .58 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 135, laws of
1977, and the supreme court order dated March 14, 1978, effective July 1, 1978, is
amended to read :
801 .58 (1) Any party to a civil action or proceeding may file a written request,
signed personally or-by his or her attorney, with the clerk of courts for a substitution
of a new judge for the judge assigned to the case . The written request shall be filed
preceding the hearing of any preliminary contested matters and -(4, if by the plaintiff,
not later than 60 days after the summons and complaint are filed or -(-b}, if by any
other party, not later than 60 days after service of a summons and complaint upon that
party. If a new judge is assigned to the trial of a case a request for substitution must
be made within 10 days of receipt of notice of assignment provided that if the notice
of assignment is received less than 10 dates prior to trial the request for substitution
must be made within 24 hours of recent of the notice and provided that if notification
is received less than 24 hours prior to trial the action shall proceed to trial only upon
stipulation of the parties that the assigned judge may preside at the trial of the action .
Upon filing the written request, the filing party shall forthwith mail a copy thereof to
all parties to the action and to the named judge.

SECTION 372. 801 .62 of the statutes is amended to read:

801.62 Conclusiveness of change of venue; second motion . After trial #ad in the
court to which the action has been changed, the proceedings for SuGh the change shall
the trial was entered
be conclusive unless a motion to remand was made before
upon commences. If after the transmission of the papers an order changing the place
of trial shall he is reversed or set aside the effect shall be to change the place of trial
back . After the transmission of the papers back to the original court on sum the
reversal or setting aside of the order, a party may renew the application for a change
tl,
r
f th e,
and SUG h within 2~
of venue at s1, f't t- ---- of
-- n- - t f+

days. The renewed application shall be treated as the original application .
SECTION 373. 803.01 (3) (b) 1 of the statutes is amended to read:
803.01 (3) (b) 1 .

The guardian ad litem shall be appointed by a circuit or. -a

seanty court of the county where the action is to be commenced or is pending.
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SECTION 374. 806.04 (11) of the statutes is amended to read:
806.04 (11 ) PARTIES. When declaratory relief is sought, all persons shall be made
parties who have or claim any interest which would be affected by the declaration, and
no declaration shA may prejudice the right of persons not parties to the proceeding .
In any proceeding which involves the validity of a municipal ordinance or franchise,
sush the municipality shall be made a party, and shall be entitled to be heard, and-i¬
If a statute, ordinance or franchise is alleged to be unconstitutional, the attorney
general shall also be served with a copy of the proceeding and be entitled to be heard.
In any proceeding under this section in which the constitutionality, construction or
application of any 12rovision of ch . 227. or of any statute allowing a legislative
committee to suspend, or to delay or prevent the adoption of, a rule as defined in s.
227.01 (9) is placed in issue bathe parties, the joint committee for review of
administrative rules shall be served with a copy of the petition and, with the approval
of the joint committee on legislative organization, shall be made a party and be
entitled to be heard.
In any proceeding under this section in which the
constitutionality . construction or application of any provision of ch . 13L20. 111 . 227 or
230 or subch. I. III or IV of ch . 16. or of any statute allowing a legislative committee
to suspend, or to delay or prevent the adoption of, a rule as defined in s. 227 .01 (9) is
placed in issue by the parties, the joint committee on legislative organization shall be
served with a copy of the petition and the Joint committee on legislative organization.
the senate committee on organization or the assembly committee on organization may
intervene as a party to the proceedings and be heard.

SECTION 375. 807 .02 of the statutes is amended to read:

807.02 Motions, where heard; stay or proceedings. Motions in actions or proceedings
in the circuit court must be heard within the circuit where the action is triable;ia
,. .,* ,. .*s ..;+w; their- *or, .;* ,.; .,l ; ;sd ;..*; . Orders out of court, not requiring

notice, may be made by the presiding judge of the court in any part of the state. No
order to stay proceedings after a verdict, report or finding in any circuit court Sh"
may be made by a ^^"^'"' judge, ^r court commissioner , ^r ' '^ "" ^ un+., ** by
No stay of proceedings for more than 20 days
may be
granted except upon previous notice to the adverse party.
SECTION 375m . 809 .01 (1) of the statutes, as created by the supreme court
order dated May 1, 1978, effective July 1, 1978, is amended to read :

809 .01 (1) "Appeal" means a review in an appellate court by appeal or writ of
error authorized by law of a judgment or order of a circuit or- -seunt3~ court.

SECTION 376. 814.13 of the statutes is amended to read:
814.13 Referee; court to fix and allow fees. After the trial of any issue by a referee
pursuant to a compulsory reference for that purpose his or her fees and expenses shall
be fixed by the court in which his or her report has been filed and paid by the seuxity

state as other circuit court expenses are paid . In all other cases the compensation of
referees shall be t#r-ars $3_ for each day necessarily occupied with the business of
the reference; but the parties may agree in writing upon any other rate of
compensation.

SECTION 377. 814.21 (1) (intro.) of the statutes is amended to read:

814.21 (1) (intro.)
In each civil action, special proceeding, except probate
proceedings, and cognovit judgment in the circuit or. reunt3 court, excluding all
probate matters brought :*,. *ho probate b .a ..aos , a suit tax of $11 shall be paid at
the time the action is commenced, except that :

SECTION 378 . 814.21 (4) of the statutes is amended to read:

814.21 (4) The suit tax paid in circuit court shall be paid into the state treasury
.. _ .
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SECTION 379. 814 .22 (1) (f) of the statutes is repealed.
SECTION 380. 814.22 (1) (h) of the statutes is renumbered 814.22 (1) (f) and
amended to read:

814.22 (1) (f) All charges for subpoenaing witnesses in any criminal case or
proceedings and which are a proper charge against the county. The fees of such
officers t~ jurors and-;@pee shall be estimated for each day and part of a day,
not less than half a day, occupied in disposing of any such action.
SECTION 381 . 814 .25 (intro .) of the statutes is amended to read :

814.25 Court costs, repaid counties. (intro.) In any civil action or proceeding tried
in a circuit or. -seunt3t court of this state, either by or against the state or any of the
state officers in their official sapasU5, capacities, or any of the state commissions,
under the provisions of the statutes, there shall be repaid out of the state treasury to
saw Jim county upon the certificate of the pmsidia judge and the clerk of saw the
court and the approval of the attorney general and the audit of the department of
administration :
SECTION 382. 815 .63 of the statutes is amended to read :
815.63 Sheriffs deed ; writ of assistance. Whenever title has been perfected to any real
ae ¬ or interest themi p in the real estate, and
estate sold on execution, or to any part
the defendant in execution or any other person claiming under -him the defendant by title
accruing subsequently to the docketing of the judgment upon which it issued shall be in
~ in that real estate ,
possession of any sueh that real estate or part tker-ee¬ or interest
and upon demand of the person in whom such title has been perfected; ~,al 1--r-e¬trse refuses
to surrender the possession he the person may apply to the court from which the execution
issued
thereof, by verified petition, for a writ of assistance to obtain
possession . A copy of such this petition, with a notice of the time and place when and
where the see p etition will be presented, must be served upon the person against whom
the
the writ is prayed at least ten 10 days before the same etp ition is presented ;
The
court
or-sme13
an
action
in
the
circuit
court.
petition may be served as a summons in
ja4ge may direct such writ to issue, and the sa}xe writ shall be executed and return made
in 4ke the same manner as upon a sale upon a judgment for foreclosure of a mortgage.
SECTION 383 . 822.15 (1) of the statutes is amended to read :
822.15 (1) A certified copy of a custody decree of another state may be filed in the
office of the clerk of any seunt3r-aF circuit court of this state. The clerk shall treat the
decree in the same manner as a custody decree of a seunt3Le~ circuit court of this
state. A custody decree so filed has the same effect and shall be enforced in like
manner as a custody decree rendered by a circuit court of this state.
SECTION 384. 822.16 (intro.) of the statutes is amended to read :
822.16 Registry of out-of-state custody decrees and proceedings . (intro.) The clerk
of each Gounty and circuit court shall maintain a registry in which he or she shall enter
the following:
I

SECTION 385. 822.17 of the statutes is amended to read :

822.17 Certified copies of custody decree . The clerk of a Geunt3t-e~ circuit court of
this state, at the request of the court of another state or at the request of any person
who is affected by or has a legitimate interest in a custody decree, shall certify and
forward a copy of the decree to that court or person .
SECTION 386. 823.10 of the statutes is amended to read :

823.10 Disorderly house, action for abatement. I'A"IMMova- If a nuisance, as defined
in s. 823.09, exists the district attorney or any citizen of the county may maintain an
action in the circuit o; county court in the name of the state to abate the nuisance and
to perpetually enjoin every person guilty thereof from continuing, maintaining or
the actions
permitting such Jhg nuisance . All temporary injunctions issued in
begun by district attorneys shall be issued without requiring the undertaking specified
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in s. 813.06, and in actions instituted by citizens it shall be discretionary with the
court or presiding judge to issue them without suss the undertaking . The conviction of
any person, of the offense of lewdness, assignation, or prostitution committed in the
building or part of a building, erection or place shall be sufficient proof of the
existence of a nuisance in sush tee. building or part of a building, erection or place, in
an action for abatement commenced within 60 days after the conviction.
SECTION 387 . 847 .03 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

847 .03 (1) Mlhea If all or part of the area of any city block is affected by
restrictive deed provisions, restrictive covenants or agreements, Md. *4hax if the first
restriction affecting the property has existed for 30 years or mores and
11 75 % or
more of the area of the city block has not been developed with buildings of the type
allowed by the restrictions, the owner of any part of the block may commence an
action in the circuit eF-seucourt of the county where the land lies to remove the
restrictive deed provisions, restrictive covenants or agreements . All adjacent property
owners shall be named as defendants and shall be served with a copy of the complaint.

SECTION 388 . 847.07 of the statutes is amended to read:
847.07 Correction of description in conveyance. The circuit court of Geunty QQQ# of
any county in which a conveyance of real estate has been recorded may make an order
correcting the description in such the conveyances on proof being made to the
satisfaction of the court that sash the conveyance contains an erroneous description,
not intended by the parties thereto ; or
if the description is ambiguous and does
not clearly or fully describe the premises intended to be conveyed, if the grantor
therein is dead, a nonresident of the state, a corporation which has ceased to exist or
an administrator, executor, guardian, trustee or other person authorized to convey and
has been discharged from his or her trust and the person to whom it was made, his Qr
her heirs, legal representatives or assigns have been in the quiet, undisturbed and
peaceable possession of the premises intended to be conveyed from the date of *ash the
conveyance;
s. This section sk" does not prevent an action for the reformation
of any conveyance, and if in any doubt, the court shall direct sus# the action to be
brought .
SECTION 389. 847 .09 of the statutes is amended to read :
847.09 Discharge of mortgage or lien by court . The circuit court of any county 4ff
in which a
mortgage, lien or charge is recorded may make an order discharging
the
mortgage, lien or charge of record on proof being made to the satisfaction of the court
that the mortgage, lien or charge has been fully paid or satisfied and that the
mortgagee or the owner of the lien or charge or his or her assignee is a corporation
which has ceased to exist or which has no officer or agent in 4ho this state of
Mrigcan
competent to discharge the same of record or that the mortgagee or the
owner of the lien or charge or his or her assignee is a nonresident of the county where
sus4 hoe mortgage, lien or charge is recorded, or is deceased, and in such case, that
there is no administrator eA-his of the estate under the authority of this state. The
register of deeds shall record
the order or a copy thereof, certified by the clerk
under the seal of the court, and gush the record shall have the same effect as the
record of discharge by a mortgagee or owner of a lien or charge duly executed and
acknowledged.
SECTION 390. 851 .04 of the statutes is created to read :
851.04 Court. "Court" means the circuit court or judge assigned to exercise probate
jurisdiction .
SECTION 391 . 851 .25 of the statutes is repealed .
SECTION 391g. 851 .55 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 214, laws of
1977, is amended to read:
551 .55 (1) Whar-a If the title to property or the devolution thereof depends upon
priority of death and there is no sufficient evidence that the persons have died
otherwise than simultaneously, the property of each person shall be disposed of as if he
or she had survived, except as provided otherwise in this section e; in s R~0.
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SECTION 391m. 851 .58 of the statutes, as created by chapter 214, laws of 1977,
is repealed.

SECTION 392 . 851.70 to 851 .75 of the statutes are created to read :
851 .70 Presumption in favor of orders. When the validity of any order or judgment
of a circuit court in a probate proceeding or certificate to terminate a life estate or
joint tenancy in an inheritance tax proceeding, shall be drawn in question in another
action or proceeding, everything necessary to have been done or proved to render the
order, judgment or certificate valid, and which might have been proved by parole
evidence at the time of making the order or judgment and was not required to be
recorded, shall, after 20 years from that time, be presumed to have been done or
proved unless the contrary appears on the same record.

851 .71 Appointment and compensation of registers in probate. (1) In each county,
the judges of the county shall appoint and may remove a register in probate.
Appointments and removals may be made only with the approval of the chief judge.
Before entering upon duties, the register in probate shall take and subscribe the
constitutional oath of office and file it, together with the order of appointment, in the
office of the clerk of circuit court.
(2) One or more deputies may be appointed in the manner specified in sub. (1) .

(3) The salary of the register in probate and of any deputies shall be fixed by the
county board and paid by the county.

(4) In counties having a population of 500,000 or more, the appointment under
subs . (1) and (2) shall be made as provided in those subsections but the judges shall
not remove the register in probate and deputy registers, except through charges for
dismissal made and sustained under s . 63 .10.

851.72 Duties of registers in probate . The register in probate shall:

(1) File and keep all papers properly deposited with him or her unless required to
transmit such papers .

(2) Keep a court record of every proceeding in the court under chs. 851 to 880
under its proper title, a brief statement of the nature of the proceeding and of all
papers filed therein, with the date of filing and a reference to where minute records
can be found or to the microfilm file where papers have been recorded so that the
court record is a complete index or brief history of each proceeding from beginning to
final disposition.

(3) Keep a minute record and enter therein a brief statement of all proceedings of
the court under chs. 851 to 880 during its sessions, all motions made and by whom, all
orders granted in open court or otherwise, and the names of all witnesses sworn or
examined. If this information is all included in the court record, the judge may direct
that the minute record be no longer kept.
(4) Keep a record in full of all wills admitted to probate with the certificate of
probate, all letters and all judgments rendered . The judge may require any other
documents to be recorded therein. Any documents may be recorded on microfilm.
These records shall be kept irrespective of s. 59 .715 (20) (c) unless recorded on
microfilm.

(5) Keep an alphabetical index to the court record and the file containing the
original documents or microfilm copies thereof.
(6) Perform any other administrative duties as the judge directs.

(7) Except in counties having a population of 500,000 or more, perform the duties
of clerk of the court assigned to exercise jurisdiction under ch. 48 unless these duties
are performed by a person appointed under s. 48 .04.

(8) When appointed deputy clerk under s. 851 .75, perform such duties as the clerk
of circuit court directs.
(9) In counties having a population of 500,000 or more, the register in probate shall
be the department head as to all personnel, procurement, budget and related matters
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with reference to his or her office as register in probate. The register in probate shall
appoint under ss . 63 .01 to 63 .16 as many deputy clerks as may be authorized by the
county board, provided that the appointments shall be approved by the judge which the
deputy shall serve. The deputy clerks shall aid the register in probate and deputy
registers in probate in the discharge of their duties .

851.73 Powers of registers in probate . (1) The register in probate:

(a) May make orders for hearings when the judge is away from the county seat or
unable to discharge duties or when given authority in writing by the judge and an
application is made to the court in a proceeding under chs. 851 to 880 requiring notice
of hearing. The order and notice when signed "by the court, . ... , register in probate"
has the same effect as if signed by the judge.

(b) Has the same powers as clerks of court to certify copies of papers, records and
judicial proceedings . Copies certified by registers in probate are receivable in evidence
as if certified by clerks of court.
(c) Has the power to administer any oath required by law.

(d) Has, when appointed for this purpose, the powers of deputy clerks as provided
ins. 59 .38 .
(e) Has, when appointed for this purpose, the powers and duties of court reporters
and assistant reporters specified in s. 757.55.

(2) Subsection (1) applies to duly authorized deputy registers in probate .
851 .74 Fees in probate matters . (1) The register in probate shall collect the
following fees:

(a) For filing a petition whereby any proceeding in estates of deceased persons is
commenced, when the gross estate or value of the property is $1,000 or less, no fee;
when the gross estate is more than $1,000 and less than $10,000, a fee of $3 ; when the
gross estate is $10,000 or more and less than $25,000, a fee of $6 ; when the gross
estate is $25,000 or more and less than $50,000, a fee of $25; when the gross estate is
$50,000 or more and less than $75,000, a fee of $50; when the gross estate is $75,000
or more and less than $100,000, a fee of $75 ; when the gross estate is $100,000 or
more and less than $200,000, a fee of $100; and for each succeeding $100,000 or
fraction thereof, an additional fee of $100 . The fees shall be paid at the time of the
filing of the inventory or other documents setting forth the value of the estate in the
proceedings, and shall apply to inventories filed in testamentary trusts and to the
proceeds passing by virtue of revocable inter vivos trusts . The fees fixed in this
paragraph shall also be paid in survivorship proceedings, and in the survivorship
proceedings the value shall be based on the value of the property passing to the
survivors.
(b) For a certificate terminating a life estate or homestead interest, $3, but the fee
shall not be collected if the termination is consolidated with probate or administration
proceedings.

(c) For a certificate or judgment of descent of lands the same fees shall be charged
and collected as are charged in estate proceedings in par. (a) based upon the valuation
of the property passing by the certificate or judgment of descent .

(d) For filing objections to the probate of a will, $10, except that this fee may be
waived by the court when objection is filed by a guardian ad litem or attorney for a
person in military service. The court may order a refund of the fee to the objector
from the assets of the estate .
(e) For receiving a will for safekeeping, except under s . 856.05 (1), $5 .

(f) For each certificate issued by the registers in probate or county judges, 50 cents .
(g) For copies of records or other papers in the custody and charge of registers in

probate at the rate of 50 cents a page; and for the comparison and attestation of such
copies as are not provided by the registers, 50 cents for each page, but the minimum
charge in each of the above mentioned instances is $1, including the certificate.
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(h) In counties having a population of 500,000 or more, for filing claims against
estates, $1, except that the state or the political subdivisions thereof and bureaus and
boards of the state and its political subdivisions shall be exempt from the payment of
this fee.

(2) For purposes of determining fees payable under sub . (1), the following shall
apply:
(a) U.S. government bonds which by their terms are payable to another person
upon death of the original registered owner are included in his or her gross estate and
not subject to the fee for terminating a life estate.
(b) Life insurance, retirement benefits or annuities are excluded unless paid or
payable to the estate or personal representative in which case they are included .
(c) When survivorship proceedings are pursued independent of probate or
administration, a fee shall be collected for each, such fee not to be less than that
payable if the proceedings were consolidated .

(d) Proceedings to administer assets subsequent to entry of final judgment in an
estate are subject to fees as separate proceedings which fees shall not be less than those
which would have been chargeable if the assets had been included in the original
proceedings .
(e) The value of decedent's interest in real estate shall be diminished by the unpaid
balance on duly recorded or filed liens and mortgages .
(f) Special administrations are subject to filing fees, the fees to be credited upon
fees for subsequent general administration or probate.

(3) The register in probate shall, on the first Monday of each month, pay into the
office of the county treasurer all fees collected by him or her and in his or her hands
and still unclaimed as of that day. Each county treasurer shall make a report under
oath to the state treasurer on or before the 5th day of January, April, July and
October of all fees received by him or her under sub. (1) (a) to (e) up to the first
day of each of those months and shall at the same time pay 65 % of the fees to the
state treasurer for deposit in the general fund . Each county treasurer shall retain the
balance of fees received by him or her under this section for the use of the county .

851 .75 Register in probate may be appointed deputy clerk. With the written
approval of the chief judge of the judicial administrative district, the circuit judges for
the county may appoint the register in probate a deputy clerk. Appointments by the
circuit judges under this section shall be revocable by the circuit judges, subject to the
approval of the chief judge, at pleasure . The appointments and revocations shall be in
writing and shall be filed in the clerk's office.
SECTION 392m. 852 .01 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 214, laws of
1977, is amended to read:
852.01 (2)

(title) REQUIREMENT THAT HEIR SURVIVE DECEDENT FOR A CERTAIN

TIME. If any person who would otherwise be an heir under sub. (1) dies within 72
"4+h ; ., 30 days f *ho *;*o F ao .,fl, ;f *hP
hours of the time of death of the decedent,
dac-adopA-,
the
net
estate
not disposed of by will passes under
person is the, spouse of thethis section as if that person had predeceased the decedent. If the time of death of the
decedent or of the person who would otherwise be an heir, or the times of death of
both, cannot be determined, and it cannot be established that the person who would
otherwise be an heir has survived the decedent by at least 72 hours or- by 30 dayFn

~~"
it is presumed that the person died within 72 hours or ~n
30 days, MaiGhovor is appliGablo, of the decedent's death. In computing time for
purposes of this subsection, local standard time at the place of death of the decedent is
used.

SECTION 393. 853.09 (title) and (1) of the statutes are amended to read :
853.09 (title) Deposit of will in circuit court during testator's lifetime . ( 1) DEPOSIT
OF WILL. Any testator may deposit his or her will with the register in probate of the
seunt3~ court of the county where he or she resides. The will shall be sealed in an
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envelope with the name and address of the testator, his-addr-oss, and the date of deposit
noted thereon. If the will is deposited by a person other than the testator, that fact
also shall be noted on the envelope. The size of the envelope may be regulated by the
register in probate to provide uniformity and ease of filing .

SECTION 395 . 856.01 (2) of the statutes is amended to read:
856.01 (2) If the decedent had no domicile in this state, in any county in this state
where property of the decedent is located, and the probate, court which first exercises
jurisdiction under this subsection has exclusive jurisdiction.
SECTION 396 . 856 .03 of the statutes is amended to read:

856.03 Wills in court for safekeeping . Wh@A If a will has been filed with a probate
court for safekeeping during the testator's lifetime, the court on learning of the death
of the testator shall open the will and give notice of the court's possession to the
executor named in the will, otherwise to some person interested in the provisions
thereof. If probate jurisdiction belongs to any other court, the will shall be delivered
to that court.
SECTION 397 . 856.05 of the statutes is amended to read :
856.05 Delivery

of

will

t0

court .

(1)

DUTY

AND

LIABILITY OF

PERSON

WITH

CUSTODY . Every person, other than the executor, having the custody of any will shall,
within 30 days after he or she has knowledge of the death of the testator, file 4t the
will in the proper pr-obat court or deliver it to the person named as executor thyrein in
the will. Every person named as executor shall, within 30 days after he or she has
knowledge that he or she is named executor, and has knowledge of the death of the
testator, file sus4 the will in the proper probate, court, unless the will has been
otherwise deposited with the court. Every person who neglects to perform any of the
duties required in this subsection, without reasonable cause, is liable in a proceeding in
probate court to every person interested in the will for all damages caused by " the
neglect .
DUTY OF PERSON WITH INFORMATION. Any person having information which
would reasonably lead him or her to believe in the existence of any will of a decedent
of which he or she does not have custody and having information that no more recent
will of the deceased has been filed with the probato court and that 30 days have
elapsed after the death of the decedent, shall submit this information to the ,'
"

the -pr-epr,; p;obate court within 30 days after he or she has the information .

(3) PENALTY. Any person who with intent to injure or defraud any person
interested therein suppresses or secretes any will of a person then deceased or any
information as to the existence or location of any will or having custody of any will
fails to file it in the probate, court or to deliver it to the executor named therein shall
be punished by the probate court by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than
one year or by fine not to exceed $500 or both .
(4) LIABILITY FOR NEGLECT. If any person has custody of any will after the death
of the testator and after a petition for administration has been filed, neglects without
reasonable cause to deliver the will to the proper pr-obat court after he or she has been
duly notified in writing by the court for that purpose, he or she may be committed to
the county jail by warrant issued by the court and there kept in close confinement until
he or she delivers the will as required .

SECTION 398. 856.15 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :

856.15 (2) PROOF OUTSIDE THE COUNTY . Upon request of the petitioner or 44s the
petitioner's attorney the "'~^°-oF the probate, court in which the estate is pending may
by order direct that proof of heirs or proof of will, if uncontested, may be taken in
open court
in any county in this state, or by a judge having
probate jurisdiction in any other state or territory of the United States, for use in the
court in which the estate is pending.

SECTION 399 . 856 .17 of the statutes is amended to read:
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856.17 Lost will, how proved . WhavAr If any will is lost, destroyed by accident or
destroyed without the testator's consent the probate, court has power to take proof of
the execution and validity of the will and to establish the same . The petition for the
probate of the will shall set forth the provisions thereof.

SECTION 400. 857.05 (2) and (3) of the statutes are amended to read:

857.05 (2) SERVICES . Subject to the approval of the court the personal
representative shall be allowed for his or her services commissions computed on the
inventory value of the property for which the personal representative is accountable
less any mortgages or liens plus net corpus gains in the estate proceedings at the rate
of 2 % ; and such further sums in cases of unusual difficulty or extraordinary services
as the probate court 4u4g@s determines reasonable . If a personal representative is
derelict in his duty, his or her compensation for services may be reduced or denied .

(3) (title) ATTORNEY FEES AND COMMISSIONS. If the personal representative or any
law firm with which the personal representative is associated also serves as attorney for
the decedent's estate, the rte court may allow him or her either executor's
commissions, (including sums for any extraordinary services as set forth Above in sub.
(2) ) or a#te
;s attorney fees . The court may allow both executor's commissions
and atte;acy's attorney fees, and shall allow both if the will of the decedent authorizes
the payments to be made .

SECTION 401 . 857.09 of the statutes is amended to read:

857.09 Procedure which may be followed when personal representative fails to
perform.
n If a personal representative fails to perform an act or file a document
within the time required by statute or order of the probate, court the judge,
"
ma court
upon his its own motion or upon the petition of any person interested may order the
personal representative for the estate and his or her attorney to show cause why the act
has not been performed or the document has not been filed and shall mail a copy of
the order to the sureties on the bond of the personal representative . If cause is not
shown the judge. court shall determine who is at fault. If both are at fault, the 4udge
court may dismiss both and fort hwit h then appoint a personal representative and
appoint an attorney acceptable to the personal representative to complete the
administration of the estate. If only the personal representative is at fault, he or she
may be summarily dismissed and in that event the judgLo court shall forthwith then
appoint another personal representative to complete the administration and close the
estate . If only the attorney is at fault, the judge court may dismiss 44m the attorney
and instruct the personal representative to employ another attorney ; if the personal
-representative fails to employ another attorney within 30 days, the egg court shall
appoint an attorney . No other procedure for substitution of attorney is required in
such cases. The procedure set forth in this section is not exclusive.
SECTION 402. 857.19 of the statutes is amended to read :

857.19 When will proved after letters issued . When after letters are issued to a
personal representative by a pr-ebat court in the estate of a decedent, whether testate
or intestate, a will of the decedent is proved and allowed by the court, the powers of
the personal representative cease, and the court shall remove -~Am the personal
representative . All acts of the personal representative before his removal are as valid
as if the will had not been allowed.
SECTION 403. 858 .11 of the statutes is amended to read :

858.11 Inventory of partnership property and liabilities by survivor. The surviving
partner of any deceased person whose estate is being administered shall, wh@nru¬.~ if
required by order of the p;obate. court, file with the court a verified inventory of the
partnership property and liabilities. If, after service of the order upon him or her, #e
the partner without reasonable cause shown refuses or neglects to comply with the
order for 20 days after the day set for compliance, he or she may be held in contempt
of court.

SECTION 404. 859 .03 of the statutes is amended to read :
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859.03 Continuance of separate action . If an action is pending against a decedent at
the time of his r her death and the action survives, the plaintiff in that action may
serve a notice of substitution of party defendant on the personal representative and file
proof of service of notice in the pr-obat court. Filing of proof of service within the
time limited for filing claims in s. 859.05 gives the plaintiff the same rights against
the estate as the filing of a claim. A judgment in any such action constitutes an
adjudication for or against the estate .
SECTION 405. 859.15 of the statutes is amended to read :

859.15 Effect of statute of limitations . A claim shall not be allowed which was
barred by any statute of limitations at the time of the decedent's death. A claim shall
not be barred by statutes of limitation which was not barred at the time of the
decedent's death if the claim is filed against the decedent's estate in the probat court
within the time limited for filing claims .

SECTION 406. 859.23 of the statutes is amended to read:

859.23 Payment of contingent claims by distributees . If a contingent claim is filed
and allowed against an estate subject to the contingency and all the assets of the estate
including the fund set apart for the payment thereof has been distributed, and the
claim thereafter is allowed as absolute, the creditor may recover thereon against those
distributees, or *hoir ro^c^ " ive h^Aasman the persons who furnish bond for the
distributees, whose distributive shares have been increased by reason of the fact that
the amount of the claim as finally determined was not paid prior to final distribution,
if a proceeding therefor is commenced in pr-obat court within 6 months after the claim
is allowed as absolute . A distributee or hir, hwidsman the person who furnishes bond
for the distributee shall not be liable for an amount exceeding his or her proportionate
share of the estate subject to the claim, nor for an amount greater than the value of
the property which he or she received from the estate, the value to be determined as of
the time of distribution to the distributee.

SECTION 407. 859.33 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

859.33 (1) HOW CONTEST INITIATED, The following persons may contest a claim or
assert an offset or counterclaim in
g court: a~ the personal representative, h} a
guardian ad litem or 4 a person interested who has the approval of the court. They
may do so only by mailing a copy of the objection, offset or counterclaim to the
claimant or personally serving the same upon the claimant and filing the same with the
court.
The objection, offset or counterclaim may be served at any time prior to
entry of judgment on the claim, but if a copy of the claim has been served under s.
859.01 (2) upon the personal representative or the attorney for the estate, sush the
objection, offset or counterclaim shall be served upon or mailed to the claimant and
filed with the court within 60 days after the last date for filing claims . The personal
representative shall not be obligated to assert any offset or counterclaim in probate,
court and may, if he or she deems it to be in the best interests of the estate, assert the
offset or counterclaim in any separate action otherwise authorized by law outside the

court proceedings . Any offset or counterclaim so asserted shall be deemed
denied by the original claimant.
SECTION 408 . 859 .45 (2) of the statutes is amended to read:

859 .45 (2) NOT FILED WITHIN TIME LIMITED. A cause of action against a decedent
in tort or for contribution resulting from a cause of action in tort is not defeated by
failure to file the claim or commence or continue an action against the personal
representative within the time limited for filing claims against an estate, but
the
failure relieves the ppobata court of all responsibility to protect the rights of the
claimant and the claimant shall not be granted any of the protections under s. 859.21 .
If the claim is made absolute through court approved settlement or adjudication and a
certified copy of the settlement or judgment is filed in the court in which the estate is
being administered prior to the approval of the final account, it shall be paid prior to
the distribution of the estate, otherwise the estate may be distributed as though the
claim did not exist. After the final account has been approved, a claimant whose claim
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has been made absolute through court approved settlement or through adjudication
may be liable for an
may proceed against the distributees, but no distributee s
amount greater than that allowed under s. 859.23.

SECTION 409. 860.01 of the statutes is amended to read:

860.01 Power of personal representative to sell, mortgage and lease. A personal
representative to whom letters have been issued by the grobat court and whose letters
may sell, mortgage or lease any property
have not been revoked
in the estate without notice, hearing or court order. The rights and title of any
purchaser, mortgagee or lessee from the personal representative are in--no-wa-y not
affected by any provision in a will of the decedent or any procedural irregularity or
jurisdictional defect in the administration of the decedent's estate . A transfer agent or
a corporation transferring its own securities incurs no liability to any person by making
a transfer of securities in an estate as requested or directed by a personal
representative .

SECTION 410. 860.09 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

860.09 (1) GENERALLY. Who;; If any person legally bound to make a conveyance
or lease dies before making the same and the personal representative fails or refuses to
perform in accordance with the decedent's contract, any person claiming to be entitled
to the conveyance or lease array petition the probate, court for specific performance of
the contract. Upon satisfactory proof the court may order the personal representative
to make a conveyance or lease or may by its own order make a conveyance or lease to
the person entitled thereto upon the performance of the contract .
SECTION 411 . 863.07 of the statutes is amended to read :

863.07 Assignment by distributee . If any person interested in an estate assigns all or
part of his or her interest therein (other than an interest not assignable by the specific
language of the will) as collateral or otherwise and the assignee serves a copy thereof
on the personal representative of the estate and files a copy with the p;obate court in
which the estate is being administered before the entry of the final judgment and
before the property or interest covered by the assignment has been distributed under s.
863 .01, the probate, court shall assign to the assignee in the final judgment the interest
or part of the interest of the assignor included within the assignment to the extent that
the assignment is valid as determined by the court, after giving effect to any credits to
which the assignor may prove himself or herself entitled . A personal representative
incurs no liability to an assignee of a person interested for any acts performed or
distribution made by the personal representative prior to the time a copy of the
assignment is received by the personal representative or he or she has actual knowledge
of the assignment .

SECTION 412. 863.17 of the statutes is amended to read:

863.17 Partition by agreement. Property passing to persons as joint tenants or
tenants in common may be partitioned among those persons by the judgment of the
court assigning the property, if a petition therefor signed by all persons
interested in the property involved is filed with the court prior to the judgment . The
petition must set out the manner in which the property is to be divided and the
agreement of all persons interested in the property involved .

SECTION 413 . 863 .27 of the statutes is amended to read:

863.27 Contents of final judgment . In the final judgment the p;sbat¬ court shall
approve the final account, designate the persons to whom assignment and distribution
is being made and assign to each of them the property or proportions or parts of the
estate or the amounts to which each is entitled . The findings of fact which support the
judgment shall include a determination of the heirs of the decedent ; facts showing that
all jurisdictional requirements have been met; the date of death of the decedent and his
the decedent's testacy or intestacy; facts relating to the payment of state inheritance
and estate tax, state income tax and claims and charges against the estate; and if the
decedent immediately prior to #is death had an estate for life or an interest as a joint
tenant in any property in regard to which a certificate of termination has not been
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issued, under s. 867.04, shall set forth the termination of the life estate or the right of
survivorship of any joint tenant . Every tract of real property in which an interest is
assigned or terminated shall be specifically described. If a fund is withheld from
distribution for the payment of contingent claims, for meeting possible tax liability or
for any other reasonable purpose, the judgment shall provide for the distribution of the
fund if all or a part of it is not needed .

SECTION 414 . 863 .37 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

863.37 (1) Who;e If the laws , executive orders or regulations of the United State
o ,.+:o ,.,.da..s,* i  * ;o  s
+ *ho,.o+ prohibit payment, conveyance,
transfer, assignment or delivery of property or interest therein to a legatee, devisee,
ward or beneficiary of an estate or trust, or to any person on his or her behalf, the
e court, after notice to the person under s. 879.03, may, by judgment or decree,
authorize such disposition of the property or interest therein, as is or may be
permissible under or in conformity with the laws, executive orders or regulations of the
United States.
SECTION 415. 863 .45 of the statutes is amended to read :

863.45 Receipts from guardians . If a distributee of an estate is a minor or an
incompetent and has within this state a guardian of his or her estate, the personal
representative shall deliver the money or other property to the guardian, take a receipt
from the guardian and file the receipt with the pr-obato court. The pr-obatr. court shall
transmit a certified copy of the receipt to the court which appointed the guardian .
SECTION 416 . 863.49 of the statutes is amended to read:
863.49 Inactive estates; summary discontinuance. The probate j4dge, court may by
order upon " its own motion and without notice summarily discontinue any
administration in which no paper has been filed for more than 5 years and may cancel
the bond.

SECTION 417. 865 .01 of the statutes is amended to read :

865.01 Applicability of informal administration . "Informal administration of
estates" means the administration of decedents' estates, testate and intestate, without
exercise of continuous supervision by the court. Administrative action by the probate
registrar is not action by the court.
Informal administration proceedings are,
nevertheless, circuit court proceedings '^ }''° ^^"^ "~~ ^^u ;t , records of which shall be
kept in the same manner as they are kept for formal proceedings; all of the duties and
powers of registers in probate, including the certification of papers filed in the probate
court, °° ga+ f..*1, ;  h 253 shall apply to informal proceedings in the same manner as
they apply to formal proceedings. All provisions of chs. 851 to 879 not inconsistent
with this chapter shall apply to the informal administration of estates.

SECTION 418. 865.065 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

865.065 (1) The term "probate registrar" refers to the official of the court
designated to perform the functions of probate registrar. The acts and orders which
this chapter specifies as performable by the probate registrar may be performed either
by the ~j
^^""
;tdge, court or by a person, including the clerk, deputy clerk, register in
probate, deputy register in probate; and court legal assistant, designated by the court
by a written order filed and recorded in the office of the court. The probate registrar
shall be an officer of the court and, unless prohibited by the court, shall be entitled to
use the court seal.
SECTION 419. 867.01 (1) (intro .) of the statutes is amended to read :

867.01 (1) (title) AVAILABILITY . (intro .) The p;obat court shall summarily settle
the estate of a deceased person without the appointment of a personal representative :
SECTION 420. 867.02 (1) of the statutes is amended to read :

867.02 (1) (title) AVAILABILITY. The probate court shall summarily assign the
estate of a deceased person without the appointment of a personal representative
who-Ae-vo; if the estate, less the amount of the debts for which any property in the
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estate is security, does not exceed $10,000 in value and the estate cannot be summarily
settled under s. 867.01. An estate, administration of which has been commenced
under ch. 856, or a summary settlement commenced under s. 867.01 may be
terminated under this section at any time that it is found to meet the requirements of
this section.
SECTION 421 . 867.04 of the statutes is amended to read :
867.04 Termination of joint tenancy and life estate. Whan If a domiciliary of this
state dies who immediately prior to his death had an estate for life or an interest as a
joint tenant in any property, or
a if a person not domiciled in this state dies having
such an interest in property in this state, upon petition of any person interested in the
property to the
at¬ court of the county of domicile of the decedent (or if the
decedent was not domiciled in this state, of any county where the property is situated)
the court shall issue a certificate, under the seal of the court. The certificate shall set
forth the fact of the death of the life or joint tenant, the termination of the life estate
or joint tenancy interest, the right of survivorship of any joint tenant and any other
facts essential to a determination of the rights of persons interested . The certificate is
prima facie evidence of the facts recited, and if the certificate relates to an interest in
real property or to a debt which is secured by an interest in real property, a certified
copy or duplicate original of the certificate shall be recorded by the petitioner in the
office of the register of deeds in each county in this state in which the real property is
located.

SECTION 422 . 867 .045 (4) of the statutes is amended to read:

867.045 (4) Upon sum the recording, the application shall constitute prima facie
evidence of the facts recited and shall constitute the termination of sus4 the joint
tenancy, all with the same force and effect as if issued by the ^r^~°"° h r°^^'' ^f +''°
seu#y court e¬ assigned to exercise probate jurisdiction for the county of domicile of
the decedent under s. 867.04. This application shall not constitute evidence of
payment of any inheritance tax which may be due, the payment for which shall remain
an obligation of the surviving joint tenant .
SECTION 423 . 867 .05 (1) of the statutes is amended to read :

867.05 (1) PETITION. Six years or more after any person dies intestate, leaving an
estate which a probat@ court in this state has jurisdiction to administer, any person
interested in the estate or in any property in the estate may petition the probate court
which has jurisdiction to administer the estate, to determine the descent of the
property in the estate. The petition shall be verified and shall show, as particularly as
known or can with due diligence be ascertained, the time and place of death and
domicile of the decedent, that the estate has not been administered and the other facts
which authorize the proceeding, the names, post-office addresses and relationship to
the decedent of all heirs and their grantees entitled to any interest in the property,
stating who are minors or under legal disability, and the names and addresses of their
guardians, and a description of all property for which a determination of descent is
sought .
SECTION 424. 867.07 (intro.) of the statutes is amended to read :

867.07 Grounds for appointment of special administrator. (intro.) Whenever it
appears by petition to probate, the court that a person has died and the court would
have jurisdiction for the administration of " the person's estate, the court may
appoint a special administrator if it appears that :

SECTION 425. 868 .03 (2) (a) of the statutes is amended to read:

868.03 (2) (a) Qualifications of and preference for foreign representative. Any
foreign representative upon the filing of an authenticated copy of the domiciliary
letters with the probate court may be granted ancillary letters in this state
notwithstanding that the representative is a nonresident of this state or is a foreign
corporation. If the foreign representative is a foreign corporation it need not qualify
under any other law of this state to authorize it to act as local and foreign
representative in the particular estate if it complies with subs . (4) and (5) . If
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application is made for the issuance of ancillary letters to the foreign representative,
the court shall give preference in appointment to the foreign representative unless the
court finds that it . will not be for the best interests of the estate or the decedent has
otherwise directed .

SECTION 426. 868 .05 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

868.05 (1) PETITION . If a will devising or bequeathing property in this state or any
interest therein has been admitted to probate in any state, and 6 years have passed
since the death of the decedent, the probate, court of any county in which any of the
property is situated may, upon petition accompanied by an authenticated copy of the
will and its probate, issue a certificate of assignment .
SECTION 427 . Chapter 878 (title) of the statutes is amended to lead :
CHAPTER 878
PROBATE BONDS

SECTION 428 . 878 .01 (title) and (1) of the statutes are amended to read :
878.01 (title) Probate bonds. (1) GENERALLY. All bonds required by order of the
probate court or of the probate registrar shall be for such sum and with such sureties
as the court or probate registrar directs, except
if otherwise provided by law. The
bonds shall be for the security and benefit of all persons interested and shall be taken
-oha*o ,. ,r* having more,
to the judge of the probate, court, and '
.
+,.
f
;a,*os
,.
r*
~ except where they are required by
judge, shall
an
the,
of that

law to be taken to the adverse party.
has been examined and approved by
registrar and the approval imiers¬,d
person approving; but failure so to do

A bond shall not be deemed sufficient unless it
the judge, the register in probate or the probate
endorsed thereon in writing and signed by the
shall not render the bond void.

SECTION 429. 878.03 of the statutes is amended to read :

878.03 Corporate fiduciaries. The proba~ court and the probate registrar shall not
require bond from any corporate fiduciary which has complied with the requirements
of s. 220.09 or 223.02.

SECTION 430. 878.05 of the statutes is amended to read:

878.05 Additional bond ; reducing bond. The prob ate-;udgo court may, at any time,
require additional bond from any personal representative, special administrator,
guardian or trustee and may, upon application, enter an order, with or without notice,
reducing the amount of any bond, ;_,he is if satisfied that no injury can result to
those interested in the estate.
SECTION 431 . 878 .07 (1) (intro .) of the statutes is amended to read :

878 .07 (1) (intro .) WHO MAY BRING . Actions may be brought on the bonds of
personal representatives, special administrators, guardians and trustees in the probate
court by :

SECTION 432. 878.09 of the statutes is amended to read:

878.09 Actions on bonds in name of judge . All actions upon bonds issued to a
probate judge shall be brought in the name of the probate, judge of the court in office
at the time the action is commenced. If judgment is rendered for the plaintiff, it shall
be for the amount found due and costs of suit, and shall specify the amount found due
to each particular person for whose benefit it is brought
xe. No judgment or
execution against the sureties on any bond sh" may exceed the amount of the penalty
thereof, exclusive of costs.

SECTION 433. 878 .11 of the statutes is amended to read:

878.11 Money, to whom peed . All moneys recovered an any judgment in favor of the
judge of the pr-eba#c court; shall be paid over to the person, other than the defendant
therein, who is then the rightful personal representative, special administrator,
guardian or trustee, and the moneys shall be assets in #is the person's hands to be
administered according to law.
If there is no personal representative, special
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administrator, guardian or trustee, other than the defendant, the moneys shall be paid
to the persons entitled thereto upon their giving receipts which shall be filed with the
court.
SECTION 434. 879.01 of the statutes is amended to read :

879.01 (title) Petitions to court . All applications to probate, courts, except motions
in matters at issue, shall be made by verified petition . All petitions must show the
jurisdiction of the court and the interest of the petitioner. All petitions, except those
for statutory certificates or for ex parte orders in proceedings already pending, shall
also show the names and post-office addresses of all persons interested, so far as known
to the petitioner or ascertainable by him or her with reasonable diligence ; and shall
indicate who are minors or otherwise under disability, and the names and post-office
l may
addresses of their guardians. No defect of form or substance in any petition
invalidate any proceedings.

SECTION 435. 879 .03 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 73, laws of 1977,
is amended to read:

879.03 (1) HOW GIVEN. If notice of any proceeding in p;obate, court or informal
administration is required by law or deemed necessary by the court or the probate
registrar under informal administration proceedings and the manner of giving notice is
not directed by law, the court or the probate registrar shall order notice to be given
under s. 879.05. The court or the probate registrar may order both service by
publication and personal service on designated persons .

SECTION 436 . 879 .05 (4) of the statutes is amended to read:

879.05 (4) SERVICE BY PUBLICATION. Unless a statute provides otherwise, every
probate court notice required to be given by publication shall be published as a class 3
notice in a newspaper published in the county, eligible under ch. 985, as the court by
order directs.
SECTION 437. 879.15 (intro.) of the statutes is amended to read :
879.15 Appearances, how made . (intro .) In any proceeding in pr-obat the court sr
appearances shall be made as follows:
SECTION 438. 879.27 (title), (1), (2), (3) and (5) of the statutes, as affected
by chapter 187, laws of 1977, are amended to read :

879.27 (title) Appeals. (1) APPEAL IS TO- THE COURT OF APPEALS. Any person
aggrieved by any appealable order or judgment of the probate, court assigned to
exercise probate jurisdiction may appeal or take a writ of error therefrom to the court
of appeals.

(2) EFFECT OF TITLE XLII-A. In all matters not otherwise provided for in this
chapter relating to appeals from probate. courts assigned to exercise probate
jurisdiction to the court of appeals, the law and rules of practice of Title XLII-A
govern.
(3) TIME LIMIT. Except as provided in s. 879 .31, the time within which a writ of
error may be issued or an appeal taken to obtain a review by the court of appeals of
any appealable order or judgment of the court assigned to exercise probate Jurisdiction
is limited to 60 days from the date of entry thereof.
(5) LIMITATION ON BOND AND COSTS. On appeals from probatg courts assigned to
exercise probate jurisdiction to the court of appeals no bond may be required of, or
costs awarded against, any alleged incompetent or person acting in behalf of an alleged
incompetent on an appeal from an adjudication of incompetency, and no bond may be
required of any personal representative, guardian or trustee of a testamentary trust.
SECTION 439. 879.31 of the statutes is amended to read :

879.31 Extension of time for appeal; retrial. If any person aggrieved by any act of
the pr-ebat@ court Shall omit * take s. :g does not appeal within the time allowed
without fault on 4is the person's part, the court may, upon his or her petition, notice to
the adverse party, and hearing, and upon terms and within the time it the court deems
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reasonable, but not later than 6 months after the act complained of, by order allow an
appeal, if justice appears to require it, with the same effect as though done seasonably;
or the court may reopen the case and grant a retrial.

SECTION 440. 879.33 of the statutes is amended to read:

879.33 (title) Costs, if allowed; judgment for. Costs may be allowed in all
appealable contested matters in pfobat-. court to the prevailing party, to be paid by the
losing party or out of the estate as justice may require; and
if costs are allowed
they shall be taxed by the register in probate after the notice required in ch . 814.
When if costs are allowed, the court shall render judgment therefor, stating in whose
favor and against whom rendered and the amount, and a list of the items making the
amount shall be filed with the papers in the case . Costs shall not be taxed against a
guardian ad litem, except as provided in s. 814.14.

SECTION 441 . 879.39 of the statutes is amended to read:

879.39 Security and judgment for costs. In all cases under s. 879.33 the pEebate
court may require the claimant or contestant to give a bond in such sum and with such
surety as is approved by the court, to the effect that he or she will pay all costs that
may be awarded by the court in the proceeding against him or her. A judgment for
costs shall be against the claimant or contestant and the surety .
SECTION 442. 879.41 (intro .) of the statutes is amended to read :
879.41 (title) Fees in court. (intro .) Fees in probate. court shall be allowed:
SECTION 443 . 879.43 (1) of the statutes is amended to read :
879.43 (1) ENFORCEMENT. All money judgments in
court in favor of an
estate may be enforced through the pr-obat court, after costs have been taxed under s.
814.10. The pertinent provisions of ch. 815, relating to executions, apply.
SECTION 444. 879.45 (1), (2), (3), (5) and (6) of the statutes, as affected by
chapter 418, laws of 1977, are amended to read :

879.45 (1) GENERALLY. Jury trials may be had in probaw court in all cases in
which a jury trial may be had of similar issues under s. 805.01 (1) .
(2) DEMAND . In all cases under sub. (1), any person having the right of appeal
from the determination of the court; may file with the court, within 10 days after
notice that the matter is to be contested, a written demand for a jury trial
r oPr
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(3) FRAMING ISSUES ; TRANSFER . Upon filing the demand and receipt, the court may
order an issue to be framed by the parties within a fixed time, and the matter shall be
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(5) SELECTION OF JURORS . Jurors and trial juries shall be drawn under ss. 756.04
to 756.09 and trials by jury shall be under ss . 756.04 to 756.09 and ch . 80 5
(6) CALENDAR . ^T^} r^ e*h, 10 &.,s 969 ; * each ;,r.L.rArm At the regnest of
the court, the clerk shall prepare, in the order of their date of issue, a list of cases in
which a trial by jury has been demanded;ice. The list shall constitute 4he a jury
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t-lo-pr-eseoding. In case a continuance in any action upon the jury calendar is asked by
any ethe ; party, the court may grant the continuance and require payment of $10
motion fees .

SECTION 445. 879.45 (4) of the statutes is repealed.
SECTION 446 . 879.45 (8) of the statutes is renumbered 879 .45 (4) and amended
to read:

879.45 (4) COSTS. In all jury cases costs shall be allowed as a matter of course to
f h' ~ shall h° ° i^ ^ir^» ;* ,. ,r*.
t'^
the prevailing party, }h 'td }
SECTION 447. 879.47 of the statutes is amended to read :

879.47 Papers, preparation and filing . The attorney for any person desiring to file
any paper in probate court is responsible for the preparation of the paper. All papers
shall be legibly written on substantial paper and shall state the title of the proceeding
in which they are filed and the character of the paper. Uniform forms shall be used
if suitable and available. If papers are not so written or if uniform forms are not
used when suitable and available, the court may refuse to receive and file them . The
court shall show on all papers the date of their filing.
SECTION 448. 879.53 of the statutes is amended to read :
879.53 Hearings set for a day certain . All matters in probate court requiring notice
of hearing shall be set for hearing on a day certain, and shall be heard on the day set
or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard.

SECTION 449. 879.55 of the statutes is amended to read:

879.55 Correction of clerical errors in court records. Upon verified petition to a
probate, court by any person interested or his or her successor in title praying that
clerical errors in its records be corrected as specified in the petition, the court shall
order a hearing thereon. The hearing shall be held without notice or upon such notice
as the court requires. If the court requires notice, it shall be given to those persons
interested who will be affected by the change in the records. If on hearing the court
finds its record incorrect as a result of clerical error, it shall make its record conform
to the truth. The corrected record shall be as valid and binding as though correctly
made and entered at the proper time .

SECTION 450. 879.57 of the statutes is amended to read :
879.57 Special administrator; personal representative, guardian. Whongvg If it is
found by the court to be necessary to appoint a personal representative or guardian
and there appears to be no person in the state to petition for the appointment or there
appears to be no suitable person to be so appointed, the court shall, upon its own
motion or upon the petition of any interested party, grant administration of an estate
of a decedent or guardianship of the estate of a minor or incompetent person to
the interested party or a special administrator, and he or she shall thereupon take
possession of the estate and protect and preserve it, and proceed with the
The authority
administration and with the care and management of the estate .
W of a special administrator in the administration, or guardianship may be revoked at
any time upon the appointment and qualification of a personal representative or
guardian, or when for any other cause the court deems it just or expedient-,t-~
r-c,;,esatien. Revocation of authoritv does not invalidate his the special administrator's
acts performed prior to revocation ^f big A+ .fti+or:r . and does not impair the special
administrator's rights to receive from the estate his or her legal charges and
disbursements, to be determined by the probate court.

SECTION 451 . 879.61 of the statutes is amended to read:

879.61 Discovery proceedings. Any personal representative or any person interested
who suspects that any other person has concealed, stolen, conveyed or disposed of
''°° 'r hi ° ^^~°°°°'^^ ^T "^d°''
property of the estate;eF; is indebted to the decedent,
his-se#rW;oossesses . controls or has knowledge of concealed property of the decedent;
Qr hAs in Hip
gaer big ^^^*r^~~ossesses, controls or has knowledge of
writings which contain evidence of or tend to disclose the right, title, interest or claim
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of the decedent to any property;; or has in his posse R-Sio n o- ;: updo-r- his GofitFol possesses,
controls or has knowledge of any will of the decedent, may file a petition in the
p;eba4c court so stating '
. The court upon such notice as it directs, may order
the other person to appear before the court or a court commissioner for disclosure,
may subpoena witnesses and compel the production of evidence and may make any
order in relation to the matter as is just and proper .

SECTION 452. 879.67 of the statutes is amended to read:

879.67 Out-of-state service on personal representative . 3A[h@A If it is necessary to
serve upon a personal representative any order, notice or process of the rte court,
and service cannot be made in this state, service may be made under s. 801.11 (1) for
the service of summons .

SECTION 453 . 880.02 of the statutes is amended to read:

880.02 (title) Jurisdiction in circuit court. The seu#~ circuit court shall have
h;*,~
exslusive jurisdiction over all petitions for guardianship except g 
pc;son ~~~Gk,-",8 . A guardianship of the estate of any person, once granted, shall
extend to all Qf his or her estate in this state and shall exclude the jurisdiction of every
other seunty circuit court, except as provided in ch . 296.

SECTION 454. 880.06 (2) of the statutes is amended to read :

.06 (2) CHANGE OF RESIDENCE OF WARD OR GUARDIAN . WlieH If a guardian

removes from the county where appointed to another county within the stag or a
ward removes from the county in which he or she has resided to another county within
the state, the ssunty circuit court for the county in which the ward resides may
appoint a new guardian as provided by law for the appointment of a guardian . Upon
verified petition of the new guardian, accompanied by a certified copy of #i~s
appointment and bond if the appointment is in another county, and upon the notice
prescribed by s . 879.05 to the originally appointed guardian (unless he or she is the
same person), and to such other persons as the court shall order, the court of original
appointment may order the guardianship accounts settled and the property delivered to
the new guardian .

SECTION 455. 880.09 (1) of the statutes is amended to read :

880.09 (1) NOMINATION BY MINOR. A minor over 14 years may in writing in yea-nt3~
circuit court nominate his or her own guardian, but "0e . if the minor is in the
armed service, op is without the state, or if other good reason exists, the court may
dispense with the right of nomination .

SECTION 456 . 880.13 (3) of the statutes is amended to read :

880.13 (3) BLANKET BOND FOR EMPLOYS GUARDIAN OR CONSERVATOR. The 6A&Atj~
circuit court may designate one or more persons who are county institutional employes,
whose duty it is to act as guardian of one or more estates of incompetent persons upon
appointment by the court, or as conservator for the estates of persons making
application therefor, who are residents of the county home, patients of the county
hospitals or county mental hospitals.
The appointments shall be made subject to
this chapter. ~u-oh The person, before entering upon 4;is duties, shall take an official
oath . The court may waive the requirement of a bond or may require
the person
to give bond, with sufficient sureties, to the judge of saw the court, in a sum not less
than $1,000 subject to court approval . Sush The bond shall cover the person so
designated and appointed in all guardianships and conservatorships to which 4a4 the
person has been or shall be appointed by the court. Additional bonds may be required
from time to time . The expense of surety upon suGh the bonds shall be paid by the
county treasurer on the order of the seu#3~ circuit judge. The term of the person
appointed shall terminate upon " resignation or removal and approval of 44s the
person's accounts by the count) court.
SECTION 457. 880.15 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 354, laws of
1977, is amended to read :
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880.15 (1)
APPOINTMENT. If the court finds that the welfare of a minor,
spendthrift or an incompetent requires the immediate appointment of a guardian of the
person or of the estate, or of both, it may, with or without notice, appoint a temporary
guardian for a period not to exceed 60 days unless further extended by order of the
court. The authority of the temporary guardian may be limited to the performance of
duties respecting specific property, or to the performance of particular acts, as stated
in the order of appointment. All provisions of the statutes concerning the powers and
duties of guardians shall apply to temporary guardians except as limited by the order
of appointment . The temporary guardian shall make such reports as the court directs,
ge
and shall account to the court upon termination of authority. The juveaile, court
48
ch .
has exclusive jurisdiction over
Shall h
assigned to exercise jurisdiction under
the appointment of a temporary guardian of a minor for medical purposes but shall
proceed in accordance with this section. No appeal may be taken from the order of
appointment of a temporary guardian .

SECTION 458. 880 .16 (3) (a) of the statutes is amended to read:

880.16 (3) (a) A citation to a guardian to appear in count) circuit court may be
served in the manner provided for substituted service for summons in girsuit the court
so as to
I.A.1h0l; F,=h if the guardian has absconded or keeps himself or herself concealed
avoid personal service or 44,14aA hg if the guardian is a nonresident of this state or has
absented himself or herself therefrom for a period of one year.

SECTION 459. 880 .191 (2) of the statutes is amended to read:

88 .191 (2) CITATION TO FILE INVENTORY AND TO ACCOUNT. If any guardian
neglects to file his the inventory or account when required by law, the se4AAt) circuit
judge shall call hi.s the guardian's attention to 14s the neglect . If hQ the guardian still
neglects his or her duty in the premises, the court shall order him the guardian to file
his the inventory and the costs may be adjudged against him the guardian .

SECTION 460. 880.192 of the statutes is amended to read:

y circuit court has
880.192 Fraud, waste, mismanagement. W
.@ If the
reason to believe that any guardian within its jurisdiction has filed a false inventory, e;
claims as-hig -own property or permits others to claim and retain property belonging to
the estate which he or she represents, e ; is guilty of waste or mismanagement of the
estate, or is unfit for the proper performance of his duties, the court shall appoint a
guardian ad litem for any minor or incompetent person interested and shall order the
guardian to file his the account. If upon the examination of the account the court
deems it necessary to proceed further, a time and place for the adjustment and
settlement of the account shall be fixed by the court, and at least 10 days' notice shall
If, upon the
be given to the guardian ad litem and to all persons interested .
adjustment of the account, the court is of the opinion that the interests of the estate
and of the persons interested require it, the guardian may be removed and another
appointed.

SECTION 461 . 880.195 of the statutes is amended to read:

880.195 Transfer of Menominees guardianship funds to trust. The seunt 3~ circuit
court which sball--hava has_ appointed a guardian of the estate of any minor or
incompetent who is a member of the Menominee Indian tribe as defined in s. 49 .085
or a lawful distributee thereof may direct sush the guardian to transfer the assets of
swsh the minor or incompetent in " the euardian's possession to the trustees of the
trust created by the secretary of interior or his or her delegate which receives property
of such the minors or incompetents transferred from the United States or any agency
thereof as provided by P. L. 83-399, as amended, and sas4 the assets shall thereafter
be held, administered and distributed in accordance with the terms and conditions of
&u.h the trust.

SECTION 462. 880.21 (2) of the statutes is amended to read:

880 .21 (2) FOR SUPPLEMENTING PARENT'S SUPPORT OF MINOR . If any minor has
property which is sufficient for his or her maintenance and education in a manner
more expensive than his or her parents can reasonably afford, regard being had to the
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situation and circumstances of the family, the expenses of " the minor's education
and maintenance may be defrayed out of his or her property in whole or in part, as
shall be judged reasonable and be directed by the seunt3 circuit court .
SECTION 463. 880.22 (2) of the statutes is amended to read:

88 .22 (2) PROCEEDINGS TO ADJUST CLAIMS . The guardian or a creditor of any
ward may apply to the court for adjustment of claims against sUsh the ward incurred
prior to entry of the order appointing the guardian or the filing of
a lis pendens as
provided in s. 880.215 . The court shall by order fix the time and place it will adjust
claims and the time within which all claims must be presented or be barred. Notice of
the time and place so fixed and limited shall be given by publication as in estates of
decedents; and all statutes relating to claims against and in favor of estates of
decedents shall apply. As in the settlement of estates of deceased persons, after the
court has made sash the order no action or proceeding sha-H may be commenced or
maintained in any court against su" the ward upon any claim of which the seunty
circuit court has jurisdiction .

SECTION 464. 880.23 of the statutes is amended to read:

880.23 Actions. S"h The guardian shall settle all accounts of the ward and may
demand, sue for, collect and receive all debts and claims for damages due him or her,
or may, with the approval of the seucircuit court, compound and discharge the
same, and shall appear for and represent his or her ward in all actions and proceedings
except where another person is appointed for that purpose.

SECTION 465. 880.245 of the statutes is amended to read:

880.245 Accounting by agent. The seu#) circuit court, upon the application of any
guardian appointed by it may order any person who has been intrusted by him the
guardian with any part of the estate of a decedent or ward to appear before the court,
and may require the person to render a full account, on oath, of any property or papers
belonging to the estate which have come to his the person's possession and of his or her
proceedings thereon. If ho the person refuses to appear and render an account the
court may proceed against him or her as for contempt .

SECTION 466. 880.251 of the statutes is amended to read:

880.251 Accounts, failure of guardian to ale. If a guardian resides out of this stag
ew; neglects to render " the account within the time provided by law or the order of
the court,-e~; neglects to settle the estate according to law; or to perform any judgment
or order of the court; absconds or becomes insane or otherwise incapable or
unsuitable to discharge the trust, the seuat3 circuit court may remove #im the
guardian and appoint a successo r
. An order of removal may not be made until
the person affected has been notified, under s. 879.67, or, if a resident, such notice as
the court deems reasonable, to show cause at a specified time why he or she should not
be removed .

SECTION 467 . 880.295 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

880.295 (1) When a patient in any state or county hospital or mental hospital or in
any state institution for the mentally deficient, or a resident of the county home or
infirmary, appears in need of a guardian, and does not have a guardian, the
department of health and social services by its collection and deportation counsel, or
the county corporation counsel or district attorney if there is no corporation counsel,
may apply to the seunty circuit court of the county in which sash the patient resided
at the time of commitment or 'the sexaty circuit court of the county in which the
facility in which the patient resides is located for the appointment of a guardian of the
person and estate, or either, or for the appointment of a conservator of the estate, and
the court, upon sush the application, may appoint
the guardian or conservator in
the manner provided for the appointment of guardians under ss . 880.08 (1) and
880.33 or for the appointment of conservators under s. 880.31 .
Whouwva If
application is made by a district attorney or corporation counsel, a copy of the petition
made to the court shall be filed with the department of health and social services .
Where If application is made by a corporation counsel or district attorney for
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appointment of a guardian of the estate of sthe patient or resident, or by s4ch the
patient or resident for appointment of a conservator of the patient's or resident's
estate, the court may designate the county as guardian or conservator if the court finds
that no relative or friend is available to serve as guardian or conservator and the
county is not required to make or file any oath or give any bond or security, except in
the discretion of the court making sash the appointment, as similarly provided under s.
223.03 (8) in the case of the appointment of a trust company bank corporation. The
court may place any limitations upon
the guardianship or conservatorship as it
deems to be in the best interest of the patient. Before any county employe administers
the funds of a person's estate of which the county has been appointed guardian or
conservator, s"h the employe must be designated as securities agent in the classified
service of the county, and suss the employe's designation as securities agent shall
appear on all court papers which the security agent signs in the name of the county as
guardian or conservator .
The securities agent, before entering upon the duties,
shall also furnish an official bond in such amount and with such sureties as the county
board determines, subject to the prior approval of s"h the amount by the judges o
court assigned to exercise jurisdiction . ask The
bond shall be filed in the office of the register in probate, and a duplicate original
thereof filed in the office of the county clerk. A conservatorship under this section
shall be terminated by the court upon discharge of the patient unless application for
continued conservatorship is made . The superintendent or director of the facility shall
notify the court of the discharge of a patient for whom a guardian or conservator has
been appointed under this subsection .

SECTION 468. 880.31 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

880.31 (1) Any adult resident who believes that he or she is unable properly to
manage his or her property or income may voluntarily apply to the sew circuit court
of the county of his or her residence for appointment of a conservator of his the estate .
Upon receipt of s"h the application the court shall fix a time and place for hearing
the saw application and direct to whom and in what manner notice of
the
hearing shall be given.

SECTION 469. 889.241 of the statutes is amended to read:

889.241 How made when grantor refuses. If any grantor residing in this state refuses
to acknowledge his or her conveyance, the grantee or any person claiming under #M
the grantee may apply to the seunt3~ circuit judge in the county where the land lies or
where the grantor or any subscribing witness to the conveyance resides;w4e. The

'ui d?,e shall thor-ougen then issue a summons to the grantor to appear at a certain time

and place before saw the judge to hear the testimony of the subscribing witnesses to
the conveyances
. The summons, with a copy of the conveyance annexed, shall
be served at least 7 days before the time therein assigned for proving the same
conveyance . At the time mentioned in suss the summons or at any time to which the
hearing may be adjourned the due execution of the conveyance may be proved by the
testimony of one or more of the subscribing witnesses; and 'f If the conveyance is
proved to the satisfaction of the judge, he or she shall certify the PRma ther-ax
conveyance , and in such proved to the certificate ho the judge shall note the presence
or absence of the grantor as the fact may be .
SECTION 470. 889.30 (3) (a) of the statutes is amended to read :

889.30 (3) (a) Reser-ds In this section. "records , papers, documents and court
rP,.,.,.asf,. *ho *,
f *Ws sP,.*;*, are ,~Pf;*,Pd ag records" mean all records,
papers, documents, court records, original files or other material bearing upon the
activities and functions of the county department, agency, board, commission; and the
circuit courts and other courts of record .

SECTION 471 . 891 .23 of the statutes is amended to read:

891.23 Copies of insurance books. Copies of the entries in the books of any life or
mutual benefit insurance corporation or association engaged in doing business on the
level premium or assessment plan, together with statements verified by the custodian
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of sush the books, shouting the number of members insured in or belonging to
the
corporation or association, and the number of members in each class or grade thereof,
and the aggregate amount which would be due from them upon a single assessment,
and that sush the copies are true and are taken from the regular books of the
corporation or association used and kept for the transaction of its business, and that
s"h the books are now in his or her custody or under his or her control, shall be
received in all proceedings as prima facie evidence of vuGk the entries or statements .
No officer of any such corporation or association
may be compelled (unless by
special order of the court or officer before whom the action or proceeding is pending)
to produce any books or records thereof ^r^vidPd, s^^~ wmiflaa . Verified copies and
statements shall be furnished to the attorney who reasonably requires them, at least 6
days before the p°"m of ,. r* ~r time set for the trial or hearing of the action or
proceeding, and that suyh the books and records shall be subject to the inspection of
any interested party or his r her attorney to the extent prescribed by -sUA the court or
officer .

SECTION 472. 898 .02 of the statutes is amended to read:

898.02 Notice to plaintiff. Sush The person shall cause notice to be given to the
plaintiff in the action, " the plaintiff's agent or attorney, in writing, that at a time
and place specified in sash the notice ho the person will apply to th4-4udg#-4 the
circuit seu#, -sew judge or court commissioner of the county in which -h-e the person
is so confined for the purpose of obtaining a discharge from his imprisonment .

SECTION 473. 898 .04 of the statutes is amended to read:

898<04 Prisoner to be examined . At the time and place specified in sush the notice
sthe person shall be taken, under the custody of the jailer OF, the sheriff or his the
sheriff's deputy, before sus# the circuit judge, county judg. or court commissioner,
who shall examine the prisoner on " oath concerning his or her estate and effects and
the disposal thereof and " the prisoner's ability to pay the judgment for which he or
she is committed ; and who shall also hear any other legal and pertinent evidence that
may be produced by the debtor or the creditor .

SECTION 474. 898 .11 of the statutes is amended to read:

898.11 Inability to pay fees . 1A -rage-sue If the prisoner
g is unable to pay in
whole or in part the fees of s~~ the circuit judge or court commissioner in
sum the proceedings }h°"" shall, ^P " ~Ar*holess , .presoe. the proceedings shall continue
without charge to him thar-PfQ the prisoner.

SECTION 475. 898 .24 of the statutes is amended to read:

898.24 Suit on bond. In every suit brought by a sheriff on m" the bond if it sh"
appear- appears to the court that judgment has been rendered against sWh the sheriff
for the escape of the prisoner and that due notice of the pendency of the action against
the sheriff was given to the prisoner and his or her sureties, to enable them to defend
the same, action , sush the court shall render judgment in the suit upon sUs# the bond
at &Ay +erm after the summons is served, upon the complaint being filed and 20 days'
notice of the application for suss the judgment has been given to the defendants in
suss the action .
SECTION 476. 939.62 (3) (a) and (b) of the statutes are amended to read :
939 .62 (3) (a) In case of crimes committed in this state, the terms do not include
motor vehicle offenses under chs. 341 to 349 and offenses handled through juvwlil~

court proceedings under ch.
939 .60
.

48, but otherwise have the meanings designated in s.

(b) In case of crimes committed in other jurisdictions, the terms do not include
those crimes which are equivalent to motor vehicle offenses under chs. 341 to 349 or
to offenses handled through juvenile, court proceedings under ch . 48 . Otherwise,
felony means a crime which under the laws of that jurisdiction carries a prescribed
maximum penalty of imprisonment in a prison or penitentiary for one year or more .
Misdemeanor means a crime which does not carry a prescribed maximum penalty
sufficient to constitute it a felony and includes crimes punishable only by a fine .
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SECTION 477. 94 .16 of the statutes is amended to read:

948.16 Investigation of cruelty complaints . Any person who has reason to believe
that a violation of this chapter has taken place or is taking place may apply to any
circuit or- -eeanty court for a search warrant. The court shall examine under oath the
person so applying and any witnesses b4 the person may produce and shall take #is the
person's sworn affidavit in writing. The affidavit shall set forth the facts tending to
establish probable cause to believe that a violation of this chapter has occurred or is
occurring. If the court is satisfied that probable cause exists, it shall issue a search
warrant directing a law enforcement officer in the county to proceed immediately to
with him a doctor of veterinary medicine, if
the location of the alleged violation *
the court determines that a veterinarian is necessary for purposes of the search, and
directing the law enforcement officer to search the place designated in the warrant,
retaining in his or her custody subject to the order of the court such property or things
as are specified in the warrant, including any animal . The warrant shall be executed
and returned to the court which issued the warrant in accordance with ss. 968 .15 and
968 .17. The warrant issued pai:saaat to under this section shall have the same force
and effect as a warrant issued pursuant to under s. 968.12. This section shall not
affect other powers and duties of law enforcement officers .

SECTION 478 . 967.02 (7) of the statutes is amended to read:
967.02 (7) "Court" means

hPY
Ait

the ,.,. *., ,. r+ ,.r the circuit court unless

otherwise indicated .
SECTION 479. 968.02 (3) of the statutes is amended to read:

968.02 (3) If a district attorney refuses or is unavailable to issue a complaint, a
seunty circuit judge may permit the filing of a complaint, if hQ the judee finds there is
probable cause to believe that the person to be charged has committed an offense after
conducting a hearing. Where If the district attorney has refused to issue a complaint,
he or she shall be informed ofthe hearing and may attend. The hearing shall be ex
parte without the right of cross-examination.
SECTION 480. 968.04 (3) (a) 6 of the statutes is amended to read :

968.04 (3) (a) 6. Command that the person against whom the complaint was
made be arrested and brought before the judge issuing the warrant, or, if the judge is
absent or unable to act, before some other judge in the same county. judges i
r-o-uAtias In judicial circuits having more than one judge may issuo rules for pr-ocedu
to h° f^ll^;v°d '^ determining the chief judge of the administrative district shall
determine the judge before whom the initial appearance shall be made.
SECTION 481 . 968.28 of the statutes is amended to read :

968.28 Application for court order to intercept communications . The attorney
general together with the district attorney of any county may approve a request of an
investigative or law enforcement officer to apply to the ^ir^"' " ^^ur' '^ chief judge of
the judicial administrative district for the county where the interception is to take
place for an order authorizing or approving the interception of wire or oral
,;* ,. ,r* the
*b___
~,--~, ,.f the ,.
communications . r ,. *'
-h aving
a
1 to the lv VPeSt R&nn-h-g£gd h;2n6h having ozri mit;al
applig ation sha-1h
jurisThe chief judge of say]; aeu ;t may under s. 968.30 grant an order
authorizing or approving the interception of wire or oral communications by
investigative or law enforcement officers having responsibility for the investigation of
the offense for which the application is made . The authorization shall be permitted
if the interception may provide or has provided evidence of the
only
-s
commission of the offense of murder, kidnapping, commercial gambling, bribery,
extortion and dealing in controlled substances or any conspiracy to commit any of the
foregoing offenses .
SECTION 482. 969.06 of the statutes is amended to read :
a^ ''°
969.06 Bail schedules. C+
judicial conference shall
o --adept develo

°di^+'^^ over. misdo-magAorg The
a schedule of cash bail for all
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misdemeanors which the supreme court shall adopt by rule . The schedule shall contain
a list of offenses and the amount of cash bail applicable thereto as the
s
deter-mii;c judicial conference determines to be appropriate. If the schedule does not
list all misdemeanors, it shall contain a general clause providing for a designated
amount of bail for all misdemeanors not specifically listed in the schedule . The
schedule of bail may be revised from time to time under this section.

SECTION 483 . 969.08 (3) of the statutes is amended to read:

969.08 (3) A defendant for whom conditions of release are imposed and who after
72 hours from the time of " initial appearance before a judge continues to be
detained in custody as a result of " the defendant's inability to meet the conditions of
release shall, upon application, be entitled to have the conditions reviewed by the judge
of the court before whom the action against the defendant is pending. Unless the
conditions of release are amended and the defendant is thereupon released, the judge
shall set forth on the record " the reasons for requiring the continuation of the
conditions imposed. A defendant who is ordered released on a condition which
requires that he or she return to custody after specified hours shall, upon application,
be entitled to a review by the judge of the court before whom the action is pending.
Unless the requirement is removed and the defendant thereupon released on another
condition, the judge shall set forth on the record the reasons for continuing the
requirement. If the judge before whom the action is pending is not available, any
other Geanty ju dge @; circuit judge of the county may review sash the conditions .
SECTION 484. 970.02 (3), (4) and (5) of the statutes are amended to read :
970.02 (3) Upon request of a defendant charged with a misdemeanor, the judge
shall immediately set a date for the trial. if the judge. does ..* ha .,A ;, ;W ;,.* ; * *r.,
of nn nto of .~onn,.fl ; ., 4-ho ~.

, .,f .,  ,

adopt

lug to f .,n;l ;+o+o a ,nh f,~ ..naFo*a ""

;

"

""""

",

(4) A defendant charged with a felony may waive preliminary examination, and
upon sash Jhg waiver, the judge shall bind him the defendant over for trial to @ith@;
(5) If the defendant does not waive preliminary examination, the judge shall
forthwith transfer the action to the count) circuit court for a preliminary examination
;., the ,. *y The chief judge
pu;suant to under s. 970.03. judges ^f G@u**s; f
of each judicial administrative district may adopt rules to facilitate suWa the transfers.
SECTION 485 . 970.03 (7) of the statutes is amended to read :

970.03 (7) If the court finds probable cause to believe that a felony has been
committed by the defendant, it shall bind him the defendant over for trial to oiaa;: the,
Qir.au .t or. Qaufity Goof-t.
SECTION 486. 971 .20 (1) of the statutes is amended to read:

971 .20 (1) The defendant or the defendant's attorney may file with the clerk a
written request for a substitution of a new judge for the judge assigned to the trial of

that case. 94Gh The request shall be signed by the defendant or the defendant's
attorney personally and shall be made before making any motion or before
o*,* *h .,+ ..,~,oo.,Ar ., P.=, judge, ;
.,Ad *,. , Gaso in ia,.P f +~,P
arraignment
may be

**,ado of
a

..

time l,ofi;o making a

ny

rr,o+;i.  hof~,*o such *,

;  rlgo or l,of' .,o

of f .,
oad; ,. before s  nh 
;udgP If a new judge is assigned
to the trial of a case, a request for substitution must be made within 10 dam of receiQt
of notice of assignment . provided that if the notice of assignment is received less than
10 days prior to trial, the request for substitution must be made within 24 hours of
receipt of the notice and provided that if notification is received less than 24 hours
prior to trial, the action shall proceed to trial only upon stipulation of the parties that
the assigned judgemay preside at the trial of the action .
SECTION 487. 971.20 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 135, laws of
1977, is amended to read :
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971 .20 (2) Upon the filing of sash the request in proper form and within the proper
time the judge named in the request eh~ll ho *,;thnt has no authority to act further in
the case except to conduct the initial appearance, accept pleas of not guilty, and set
bail . Except as provided in sum subs . (7) and (8) , no more than one judge may be
substituted in any action .
SECTION 488. 971 .20 (7) of the statutes, as created by chapter 135, laws of
1977, is renumbered 971.20 (8) and amended to read :
971.20 (8) If upon an appeal from a judgment or order or upon a writ of error the
appellate court orders a new trial or reverses or modifies the judgment or order in a
manner such that further proceedings in the trial court are necessary, the defendant or
the defendant's attorney may file a request under sub. (1) within 20 days after the
entry of the judgment or decision of the appellate court whether or not another request
was filed prior to the time the appeal or writ of error was taken.
SECTION 489. 971 .20 (7) of the statutes is created to read:

971 .20 (7) If the judge who heard the preliminary examination is the same judge
who is assigned to the trial of that case, the defendant or the defendant's attorney may
file a request under sub. (1) within 7 days after the preliminary examination or at the
time of the arraignment, whichever occurs first, and still retain the right for one
additional request under sub. (1) .
SECTION 490. 976.05 (2) (a) of the statutes is amended to read :

976.05 (2) (a) "Appropriate court" sh", with reference to the courts of this state,
means the circuit or- -seuat3 court.

SECTION 491 . Initial conversion to complete circuit court system . The county
courts of this state are altered, in accordance with article XIV, section 16 (2), of the
state constitution, by making the jurisdiction, powers, duties, functions, rights, benefits
and compensation of county courts and county judges identical to the circuit courts
and circuit judges. Until the terms of individual county judges expire, each county
court shall be denominated as a circuit court, and each county judge shall be
denominated as a circuit judge and assigned a branch number as specified in this
section. Thereafter, the county court will be abolished and, except as provided in subs .
(11) and (16), will be replaced by a branch of the circuit court, and the newly elected
judge for the branch will be a circuit judge with the same circuit and branch
designations as assigned in this section. Four judgeships shall be abolished without
being replaced as specified in subs . (11), (16) and (49) . Provisions within the
statutes relating to circuit judges and circuit courts apply to county judges and county
courts denominated as circuit judges and circuit courts under this section, except that
the denomination is not an assumption of state office requiring compliance with section
19 .43 of the statutes . As of August l, 1978, the assignment of branch numbers is as
follows:
(1 ) ADAMS COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for Adams
county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Adams county .

(2) ASHLAND COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Ashland county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Ashland
county .
(3) BARRON COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for Barron
county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Barron county .

(4) BAYFIELD COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Bayfield county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Bayfield
county .
(5) BROWN COUNTY. The incumbent circuit judges of branches 1 to 3 of the 14th
judicial circuit shall become the circuit judges of branches 1 to 3 of the circuit court
for Brown county. The incumbent county judges of branches 1 to 4 of the county
court for Brown county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 4 to 7 of
the circuit court for Brown county.
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(6) BUFFALO AND PEPIN COUNTIES . The incumbent county judge of the combined
district for Buffalo and Pepin counties shall be denominated the circuit judge of the
circuit court for Buffalo and Pepin counties .
(7) BURNETT COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Burnett county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Burnett
county .

(8) CALUMET COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Calumet county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for
Calumet county .
(9) CHIPPEWA COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judge of the 19th judicial circuit
shall become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Chippewa county .
The incumbent county judge of the county court for Chippewa county shall be
denominated the circuit judge of branch 2 of the circuit court for Chippewa county.
(10) CLARK COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judge of the 17th judicial circuit shall
become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Clark county. The
incumbent county judge of the county court for Clark county shall be denominated the
circuit judge of branch 2 of the circuit court for Clark county .

(11) COLUMBIA COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judge of the 25th judicial circuit
shall become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Columbia county .
The incumbent county judge of branch 2 of the county court for Columbia county
shall be denominated the circuit judge of branch 2 of the circuit court for Columbia
county . The incumbent county judge of branch 1 of the county court for Columbia
county shall be denominated the circuit judge of branch 3 of the circuit court for
Columbia county for the remainder of his term or until the office becomes vacant
under section 17 .03 of the statutes, whichever is earlier, upon which date the office
shall be abolished without being replaced .

(12) CRAWFORD COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Crawford county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for
Crawford county.
(13) DANE COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judges of branches : t;, A 3: the 9th
judicial circuit shall become the circuit judges of branches 1 to 4 of the circuit court
for Dane county . The incumbent county judges of branches 1 to 6 of the county court
for Dane county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 5 to 10 of the
circuit court for Dane county . The initial election of the circuit judges of branches 11
and 12 of the circuit court for Dane county shall be at the spring election of 1979, for
terms commencing August 1, 1979, and ending July 31, 1985 .
(14) DODGE COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judge of the 13th judicial circuit shall
become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Dodge county . The
incumbent county judges of branches 1 and 2 of the county court for Dodge county
shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 2 and 3 of the circuit court for
Dodge county.

(15) DOOR COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for Door
county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Door county.

(16) DOUGLAS COUNTY . The incumbent county judges of branches 1 and 2 of the
county court for Douglas county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 1
and 2 of the circuit court for Douglas county . The incumbent county judge of branch
3 of county court for Douglas county shall be denominated the circuit judge of branch
3 of the circuit court for Douglas county for the remainder of his term or until the
office becomes vacant under section 17 .03 of the statutes, whichever is earlier, upon
which date the office shall be abolished without being replaced . The office of circuit
judge of the 11th judicial circuit shall be abolished on August 1, 1978, without being
replaced .
(17) DUNN COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for Dunn
county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Dunn county .
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(18) EAU CLAIRE COUNTY . The incumbent judge of the 23rd judicial circuit shall
become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Eau Claire county. The
incumbent county judges of branches 1 and 2 of the county court for Eau Claire
county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 2 and 3 of the circuit court
for Eau Claire county.

(19) FLORENCE AND FOREST COUNTIES.
The incumbent county judge of tale
combined district for Florence and Forest counties shall be denominated the circuit
judge of the circuit court for Florence and Forest counties .

(20) FOND DU LAC COUNTY. The incumbent circuit judge of the 18th judicial
circuit shall become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Fond du Lac
county. The incumbent county judges of branches 1 to 3 of the county court for Fond
du Lac county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 2 to 4 of the circuit
court for Fond du Lac county.

(21) GRANT COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judge of the 5th judicial circuit shall
become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Grant county. The
incumbent county judge of county court for Grant county shall be denominated the
circuit judge of branch 2 of the circuit court for Grant county .
(22) GREEN COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for Green
county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Green county.

(23) GREEN LAKE COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Green Lake county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for
Green Lake county .
(24) Iowa COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for Iowa
county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Iowa county .
(25) IRON COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for Iron
county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Iron county .

(26) JACKSON COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Jackson county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Jackson
county.

-,

(27) JEFFERSON COUNTY . The incumbent county judges of branches 1 and 2 of the
county court for Jefferson county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches
1 and 2 of the circuit court for Jefferson county . The initial election of the circuit
judge of branch 3 of the circuit court for Jefferson county shall be at the spring
election of 1979, for a term commencing August 1, 1979, and ending July 31, 1985 .
(28) JUNEAU COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Juneau county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Juneau
county.
(29) KENOSHA COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judges of branches 1 and 2 of the
1st judicial circuit shall become the circuit judges of branches 1 and 2 of the circuit
court for Kenosha county . The incumbent county judges of branches 1 to 3 of the
county court for Kenosha county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 3
to 5 of the circuit court for Kenosha county .
(30) KEWAUNEE COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Kewaunee county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for
Kewaunee county .

(31) LA CROSSE COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judge of the 6th judicial circuit
shall become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for La Crosse county .
The incumbent county judges of branches 1 and 2 of the county court for La Crosse
county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 2 and 3 of the circuit court
for La Crosse county .
(32) LAFAYETTE COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Lafayette county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for
Lafayette county .
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(33) LANGLADE COUNTY. The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Langlade county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for
Langlade county .
(34) LINCOLN COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Lincoln county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Lincoln
county.
(35) MANITOWOC COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judge of the 4th judicial circuit
shall become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Manitowoc county .
The incumbent county judges of branches 1 and 2 of the county court for Manitowoc
county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 2 and 3 of the circuit court
for Manitowoc county .
(36) MARATHON COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judge of the 16th judicial circuit
shall become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Marathon county .
The incumbent county judges of branches 1 and 2 of the county court for Marathon
county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 2 and 3 of the circuit court
for Marathon county. The initial election of the circuit judge of branch 4 of the circuit
court for Marathon county shall be at the spring election of 1979, for a term
commencing August 1, 1979, and ending July 31, 1985 .
(37) MARINETTE COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judge of the 20th judicial circuit
shall become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Marinette county .
The incumbent county judge of the county court for Marinette county shall be
denominated the circuit judge of branch 2 of the circuit court for Marinette county .
(38) MARQUETTE COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Marquette county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for
Marquette county .
(39) MENOMINEE AND SHAWANO COUNTIES. The incumbent county judges of
branches 1 and 2 of the combined district for Meriominee and Shawano counties shall
become the circuit judges of branches 1 and 2 of the circuit court for Menominee and
5hawano counties .
(40) MILWAUKEE COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judges of branches 1 to 19 of
the 2nd judicial circuit shall become the circuit judges of branches 1 to 19 of the
circuit court for Milwaukee county. The incumbent county judges of branches 1 to 14
of the county court for Milwaukee county shall be denominated the circuit judges of
branches 20 to 33 of the circuit court for Milwaukee county . The initial election of
the circuit judges of branches 34 to 36 of the circuit court for Milwaukee county shall
be at the spring election of 1979, for terms commencing August 1, 1979, and ending
July 31, 1985 . The initial election of the circuit judge of branch 37 of the circuit court
for Milwaukee county shall be at the spring election of 1980, for a term commencing
August 1, 1980, and ending July 31, 1986 .
(41 ) MONROE COUNTY. The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Monroe county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Monroe
county .
(42) OCONTO COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Oconto county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Oconto
county .
(43) ONEIDA COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Oneida county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Oneida
county .
(44) OUTAGAMIE COUNTY. The incumbent circuit judge of the 10th judicial
circuit shall become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Outagamie
county . The incumbent county judges of branches 1 to 3 of the county court for
Outagamie county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 2 to 4 of the
circuit court for Outagamie county .
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(45) OZAUKEE COUNTY . The incumbent county judges of branches 1 and 2 of the
county court for Ozaukee county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 1
and 2 of the circuit court for Ozaukee county . The initial election of the circuit judge
of branch 3 of the circuit court for Ozaukee county shall be at the spring election of
1979, for a term commencing August 1, 1979, and ending July 31, 1985 .
(46) PIERCE COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for Pierce
county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Pierce county.
(47) PoLx COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for Polk
county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Polk county .

(48) PORTAGE COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judge of the 7th judicial circuit
shall become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Portage county . The
incumbent county judge of the county court for Portage county shall be denominated
the circuit judge of branch 2 of the circuit court for Portage county.
(49) PRICE COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of Price county shall be
denominated the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Price county . The
office of circuit judge of the 15th judicial circuit shall be abolished on August 1, 1978,
without being replaced.
(50) RACINE COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judges of branches 1 and 2 of the
21st judicial circuit shall become the circuit judges of branches 1 and 2 of the circuit
court for Racine county . The incumbent county judges of branches 1 to 6 of the
county court for Racine county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 3
to 8 of the circuit court for Racine county .
(51) RICHLAND COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Richland county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for
Richland county .
(52) ROCK COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judge of the 12th judicial circuit shall
become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Rock county. The
incumbent county judges of branches 1 to 4 of the county court for Rock county shall
be denominated the circuit judges of branches 2 to 5 of the circuit court for Rock
county. The initial election of the circuit judge of branch 6 of the circuit court for
Rock county shall be at the spring election of 1979, for a term commencing August 1,
1979, and ending July 31, 1985 .
(53) RUSK COUNTY. The incumbent county judge of the county court for Rusk
county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Rusk county.

(54) ST . CROIX COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judge of the 8th judicial circuit
shall become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for St . Croix county .
The incumbent county judge of the county court for St . Croix county shall be
denominated the circuit judge of branch 2 of the circuit court for St. Croix county .
(55) Snux COUNTY . The incumbent county judges of branches 1 and 2 of the
county court for Sauk county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 1
and 2 of the circuit court for Sauk county.
(56) SAWYER COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Sawyer county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Sawyer
county .
(57) SHEBOYGAN COUNTY . The incumbent county judges of branches 1 to 3 of the
county court for Sheboygan county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches
1 to 3 of the circuit court for Sheboygan county . The initial election of the circuit
judge of branch 4 of the circuit court for Sheboygan county shall be at the spring
election of 1979, for a term commencing August 1, 1979, and ending July 31, 1985 .

(58) TAYLOR COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Taylor county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Taylor
county.
(59) TREMPEALEAU COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Trempealeau county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for
Trempealeau county .
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(60) VERNON COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Vernon county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Vernon
county .
(61) VILAS COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for Vilas
county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for Vilas county .

(62) WALWORTH COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judge of the 26th judicial
circuit shall become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Walworth
county. The incumbent county judges of branches 1 and 2 of the county court for
Walworth county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 2 and 3 of the
circuit court for Walworth county.
(63) WASHBURN COUNTY . The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Washburn county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for
Washburn county .

(64) WASHINGTON COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judge of the 24th judicial
circuit shall become the circuit judge of branch 1 of the circuit court for Washington
county . The incumbent county judges of branches 1 and 2 of the county court for
Washington county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 2 and 3 of the
circuit court for Washington county .

(65) WAUKESHA COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judges of branches 1 and 2 of
the 22nd judicial circuit shall become the circuit judges of branches 1 and 2 of the
circuit court for Waukesha county. The incumbent county judges of branches 1 to 5
of the county court for Waukesha county shall be denominated the circuit judges of
branches 3 to 7 of the circuit court for Waukesha county . The initial election of the
circuit judges of branches 8 and 9 of the circuit court for Waukesha county shall be at
the spring election of 1979, for terms commencing August 1, 1979, and ending July
31, 1985 .
(66) WAUPACA COUNTY . The incumbent county judges of branches 1 and 2 of the
county court for Waupaca county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches
1 and 2 of the circuit court for Waupaca county.
(67) WAUSHARA COUNTY. The incumbent county judge of the county court for
Waushara county shall be denominated the circuit judge of the circuit court for
Waushara county .
(68) WINNEBAGO COUNTY . The incumbent circuit judges of branches 1 and 2 of
the 3rd judicial circuit shall become the circuit judges of branches 1 and 2 of the
circuit court for Winnebago county . The incumbent county judges of branches 1 to 3
of the county court for Winnebago county shall be denominated the circuit judges of
branches 3 to 5 of the circuit court for Winnebago county .
(69) WOOD COUNTY . The incumbent county judges of branches 1 and 2 of the
county court for Wood county shall be denominated the circuit judges of branches 1
and 2 of the circuit court for Wood county.

SECTION 492 . Initial terms of judicial commission members. The initial terms of
members of the judicial commission shall be as follows:
(1) One year : the trial judge, one lawyer and one nonlawyer.

(2) Two years: the court of appeals judge, one lawyer and one nonlawyer.
(3) Three years : 3 nonlawyers .

SECTION 493. Pending matters. On August 1, 1978, all actions and proceedings
pending in each county court, or branch thereof, shall be transferred to the court, or
branch thereof, that it has become, as specified in SECTION 491 of this act.

SECTION 494. Legislative council study. (1) The legislative council shall appoint
a special committee to study current fines, forfeitures and court-related fees and costs
to consider whether specific fines, forfeitures or court-related fees and costs should be
raised, lowered, abolished or retained and whether the percentage of such amounts
payable to the state should be raised, lowered or retained . The committee shall
particularly study costs with a view towards improving administration and the uniform
application of costs.
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(2) In connection with the study and thereafter for administrative use by the
judicial branch, the administrative director of courts shall develop a system, including
reporting requirements, to gather information regarding the amount of money received
by court reporters from transcript fees and free lance work.
(3) The legislative council shall report its findings and recommendations to the
legislature not later than January 1, 1981 .
SECTION 495. Benefits or credits prior to August 1, 1978 . Nothing in this act
affecting the provisions of subch. I of ch . 41, 1975 Wis. stats., shall affect benefits or
service credits recognized under the Wisconsin retirement fund on the day before
August 1, 1978 .
SECTION 495g . Transition period ; court assigned jurisdiction for children's code
matters. From August 1, 1978, to November 18, 1978, in each judicial circuit the
powers and duties of the juvenile court shall be carried out by the court assigned to
exercise jurisdiction under chapter 48 of the statutes .

SECTION 495r . Jury lists. Notwithstanding the treatment of sections 255.01,
255.02, 255.03 and 255.04 of the statutes by chapter 318, laws of 1977, jury lists
prepared prior to the effective date of chapter 318, laws of 1977, may be used as the
source of names for panel lists and reserve panel lists until April 2, 1979 .
SECTION 496. Cross reference changes. In the sections of the statutes listed in
Column A, the cross references shown in Column B are changed to the cross
references shown in Column C:
Statute Sections
20 .765 (1)(d)
41 .105 (5)
300 .05 (3)

Old Cross Bferences
13 .90 (7)
41 .10 (5)
(6) and (8)
751 .03 (51

New Cross References
13 .90 (1)(g)
41 .10 (5) and (6)
751 .03 (2)

SECTION 497. Term changes. (1) Wherever the term "county court" or "county
courts" appears in the following sections of the statutes, the term "circuit court" or
"circuit courts" is substituted : 23 .50 (1), 23 .74 (1), 23 .77 (1) (a), 45 .30 (1) (a),
46 .10 (4), 48 .43 (4), 48 .83 (1),49 .172 (4) and (6),51 .37 (8) (a),51 .38,51 .45 (2)
(e), (8) (f), (12) (b) (intro .) and (13) (a) (intro .), 55 .06 (2) (intro .) and (b),
66 .114 (1), 72 .01 (4) and (5), 72 .23 (2), 72 .24, 72 .28 (2) (b), 72 .30 (3) (b) and
(e), (4) and (5), 72 .35 (6) (intro.), 74 .11 (1) and (4), 88 .01 (5), 93 .24 (1) (c) 1,
95 .31 (2), 95 .32 (1) and (3), 95 .37 (1), 157.06 (2), 157.08 (2) and (4), 182.0175
(3), 287.26, 288.015, 289.57 (1), Title XXVIIA (title), ch. 299 (title), 299.01
(intro .), 299.03, 299.05 (6) and (7), 299.06 (1) and (3), 299 .12 (4), 299.16 (4),
299 .44 (4), 300.06, 345 .425 (1), 345 .50 (1), 425.205 (2), 701 .14 (title) and (1),
701 .23 (1), 755.14 (1) (a) and (b), 755.15, 755.16, 814.21 (1) (b), 867.045 (3),
880.05, 880.16 (4), 882.03, 889.28, 893.41, 968 .04 (1) (b), 968.20 (1) (intro .) and
979.14.
(2) Wherever the term "county judge" or "county judges" appears in the following
sections of the statutes, the term "circuit judge" or "circuit judges" is substituted :
45 .052 (1) (d), 55 .06 (5), 59 .18, 80 .48 (3), 149.08, 157.03 (6) (b), 157.04 (4),
157.05 (3), 157.11 (9) (b) and (f), 300.06 (2), 601 .53 (1) and 880.08 (1) .

(3) Wherever the term "judge" or "county judge" appears in the following
sections of the statutes, the term "county director of public welfare" is substituted :
142.03 (4), 142 .04 (2) and 142 .08 (5) .

SECTION 495. Program responsibilities. In the list of program responsibilities
specified for the department of administration under section 15 .101 (intro .) of the
statutes, as affected by the laws of 1977, reference to sections "253 .07" and "755 .07"
are deleted.
SECTION 499. Effective dates. (1) Except as provided in sub. (2), this act takes
effect on August 1, 1978 .

(2) The treatment of sections 46.03 (7) (a), 48.02 (2m) and (10), 48.04 (2),
48.06 (1) (a) and (b) and (2), 48.065 (1), (2) (intro .) and (h) and (4), 48.067
(6) and (9), 48.17 (2), 48.18 (title), (5) (d) and (6), 48 .19 (1) (b), 48 .20 (7) and
(8), 48.22 (1) and (3), 48.23 (1) (c), 48.275, 48.35 (1) (c) and (2), 48 .37, 48 .373,
48.396, 48.397 (1) (a),48 .41,48 .47 (1),48 .48 (1) and (3),48.57 (1) (a), (b), (e),
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(f) and (hm), 48 .61 (1), 115 .81 (8) and 880.15 (1) of the statutes by this act takes
effect November 18, 1978.
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